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t WEATHER
» • j  cloudy tonight and Tueadny over 
t Weal Texas area. Lower tempera- 
•es are expected tonight except In the 
Paso area.

*TAe organised politic*!, social, and roHgioma
association* of our timo uro ut work to induco 
the individual man not to arriva at his complo
tions by his own thinking but to malta kis own 
such convictions as they heap raady-mada for 
him." — Albert SekwoUvar
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Allied Guns 
’Hammer Reds 
Near Seoul

TOKYO —; (JP) — Allied artll- 
ery laidlery laid an explosive curtain of 

fire before Seoul today in the 
path of a gathering Red Army 
intent on seizing the old South 
Korean capital as a May D a y  
prize.

United Nations forces arrayed 
before the war-shattered c i t y  
fired 45,709 rounds of artillery 
Sunday.

The booming echo of massed 
artillery implemented the an
nouncement of Lt. Gen. James 
A. Van Fleet, allied ground com
mander, that Seoul would be de
fended.

Chinese Communists p o u r e d  
down from the north for a mass 
assault. Airmen spotted 3,365 Red 
vehicles moving along the west
ern front. Twenty thousand Com
munists were reported gathered 
as shock troops for the assault.

Only probing attacks were re
imported in the early hours Mon

day.
On S u n d a y  Van Fleet an

nounced his bold decision to de
fend Seoul. He plans a defense 

tenth of the city, not house-to- 
house street fighting.

General MacArthur a n d  Lt.
Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway had 
made no attempt to hold the 
city against the Chinese offen
sive earlier in the year. They 
said it was of no military im
portance.

But Van Fleet said Seoul has 
prestige as Korea’s historic cap
ital. He described the S e o u l  
area and the line of the Han 
river which flows south of the 
city as “ vital and strategic.” j

U.N. forces, he said, "welcome Sensational Accusations Hinted:
the opportunity to destroy the |----------------------- —-----------------------------------------------
Communist Army north of the 
Han.”

AP General Executive Frank:
H. King reported after V a n  
Fleet’s press conference t h a t  
“ United Nations forces will not | 
be sacrificed unnecessarily” to 
hold Seoul.

On* of Van Fleet’s corps com
manders said the final decision | 
on whether his men hold the 

See ALLIED, Page 2)

Truman Sends $60 Billion 
Defense Budget To Solons

V.’HAT PRICE GLORY—His face contorted with pain, an Amer
ican Infantryman (features deleted by censor) leans on his buddy 
during withdrawal from enemy encirclement. These men were 
hemmed In for two days and nights hy the big Chinese push. 
(Marine Corps photo by NEA-Acme Telephoto)

Sarah Jane Hines 
Services Are Held 
At 2 P. M. Today

Funeral aarvices for Mrs. Sarah 
Jane Hines, 84, were to be held 
a||t p.m. today at Harrah Method
ist Church with Rev. E. C. Arm
strong, pastor, officiating.

Mrs. Hines died Sunday morn
ing. She is survived by her hus
band, T. B. Hines, 833 E. Denver: 
three daughers, Mrs. T. W. Burch,
McLean, Mrs. Ted Young, Los 
Angeles, Calif., Mrs. Palla Hart- 
son, Pampa; one son, Vester i:oy,
Oakland, Calif.; seven grandchil
dren and four 
dien.

Mrs. Hines came to Pampa foui jan(j Mrs. Clarence Reeves 
years ago from H-veford Burial, othor survivors aie lh, 
will be in Alanreed wdh Duenkel- nt Mr and M,.s c  L,. 
Carmichael Funeral Home m l"  -
charge.

Crime Report To  Be 
Released T  omorrow

WASHINGTON—(A*)—Hints of possible sensational accusations 
are piling up in advance of the scheduled release tomorrow of 
the Senate Crime committee's report on its nation-wide investi
gation of racketeering.

Senator Tobey IRNH) said yesterday he expects “ several 
prominent men in New York” to he indicted as a result of the 
committee's revelations. ”1 hope and pray so, for they're guilty 
as hell.”

And the committee's chief counsel, Rudolph Halley, indicated 
the report may carry some sharp criticism of former New York 
Mayor William O'Dwyer.

Tobey and other committee members appeared on a tele
vision program which also produced the a»ws that a printer’s 
proof of the forthcoming report has been stolen.

Services Today For 
Reeves Infant In 
Fairview Cemetery

Probe Slated 
Into Firing 
Of MacArthur * f  -
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Funeral services in the Baby 
Garden of Fairview Cemetery 

great-grandchil- were to be held today for Clarence 
Ray Reeves, infant son of Mr.

Soldiers T o  Return

Reeves, Pampa. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Win born, great - grandpar
ents, Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. J A 
Clayton, Springdale, Ark.; Mrs. 

U.S. 8TH ARMY HEADQUAR- w - E Harper. Wilberton, Okla., 
TERS, Korea -  </P) The cur- and Mrs Ezerta Pruett. Pnn.na. 
rent Red offensive in Korea will Rev Hal Upchurch of Central 
have no effect on rotation o f BaPlist Church waR to ° m< ,ale 
American soldiers due to return to

This disclosure, by Chairman 
Kefauver (D-Tenn), brought a 

! bitter retort from Robert S. Al
len, Washington newspaper cor- 

I respondent. Allen, author of a 
series of stories based on the 
committee report, said he told I 
Kefauver after the broadcast that ) 
’’anybody who made that state- ! 
ment is a liar.”

The newsman said he got his I 
copy of the crime report "un
solicited and from a legitimate 
committee source.”

Kefauver told Allen, the latter 
said, that he had no intention of 
charging him with theft a n d  
apologized for the remark. Allen 
said he and the committee chair
man parted friends.

Habey, appearing on a separate 
television program, denied pub
lished reports that the commit
tee’s findings have been “toned 
down” insofar as they concern 
O’Dwyer.

O'Dwyer, who testified before

Says World 
Is Pushed To 
Brink Of War

WASHINGTON — LP) — 
President Truman today sent 
Congress a $60,679,414,690 de
fense budget and said Rus
sia’s rulers have pushed the 
world “to the brink of a gen
eral war.”

The huge requested appro
priation is for the United 
States’ own military cost« 
and to help arm its allies.

. The message broke down in 
• more detail the military estimates 

included in Mr. Truman’s gen- 
i rial budget, sent to Congress in 
January, for the fiscal year be
ginning July l.

In a letter to House Speaker 
Rayburn, accompanying today's 
estimates, Mr. Truman said:

“ If the Soviet Union chooses 
to unleash a general war, ths 
Lee world must be in a posi
tion to stop the attack and strike 
back decisively and at once at 
the seats of Soviet power.

"We believe that the b e s t  
path to peace is through build
ing combined defenses for the 
flee world sufficiently powerful 
to insure disaster for the Ag
gressors if they launch a new 
world war.”

The over-all figure was broken
down into these sub-totals:

11 $1,424,839.700 to pay f o r
various projects Congress already 
lias authorized.

21 $56,179,414,690 of “ new ob
ligations! authority” — meaning 
foi direct expenditures and for

the Aimed Services ana Foreign there'll be a reason—there’s just a chance they may be in k °.n ,,r  P '.a n p, R * l<’ l,lnK of contracts for future
Relations committees. ¡The Panina N ew s’ “ Can Y ou Guess This Rahv C ontest” 1 i 8 ne''. . ^arnfla an payment.Chairman Russell (D-Ga) of 1 ne ^am pa INews can i  ou Cruess 1 ms »a n y  con test was underway this morning as 31 $i!son. ooo.ooo to cover needs
the armed services group, who i s jn°W  in progress. engineers straddled the site with “ tor a large military p u b l i c
slated to head the joint investi-[ The contest, staged in connection with National Baby ,0<ls’ transits, and levels to de- works program to be recommend-
gation, called the closed planning Week, is featuring baby pictures of some prominent Pampa Brnf,?s l.oca.,°L "aversmg ei soon for authorization.”
session this morning. _ _ _  „ _ j u... ,   |P-pelmes, and set stakes for fu- Sketching broadly the planned

Russell has contended the in ^ men anc* by  guessing their identity, readers have a chance itnre structures. just O f the money, Mr. Truman
(See PROBE. Page 2) “ to ffltl Some Cash prize money, and ha/e a little run at; Lonnies Estes, Brown a n d  said:

Root construction superintendent, j “ For the Army, these funds 
told The Pampa News today the j Wi|| equip and maintain 18 di- 
surveying process is still incom-: visions plus separate combat and 
plete and construction h i r i n g I supporting units. The navy, un-
would not start before exact de- der these recommendations, will

WASHINGTON — </P) — Sen
ators planning an inquiry into 
President Tinman’s firing of 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur m e e t  
today to decide on procedure- 
including whether the sessions 
will be open to the public.

Indications were that a deci
sion on that point would be made 
by a close vote.

It was agreed, however, that 
if the deposed five-star general 
personally asks for a public hear
ing on h is  initial statement, 
scheduled for Thursday, it will 
be granted. He plans to fly to 
Washington for the hearing and 
return to New York City the 
same day.

Meanwhile there was no word 
from President Truman on Harold 
E. Stassen's suggestion for “ a 
reconciliation”  with MacArthur 
“ for the good of America.”

Stassen, now president of the 
University of Pennsylvania, urged 
such a truce Saturday. He left 
a letter for Mr. Truman at the 
White House. The White House 
said it had the letter but had 
no comment.

stassen, in a statement last j Nameless N um bers Need Identification:night, said he was encouraged;_____  _____________________ ________________________
by the response to his sugges
tion. He added he will follow j 
up and hopes to have “ the sup
port of a majority of the Re-1 
publican senators ior a meeting; 
of President Truman and Gen- 1 
eral MacArthur d u r i n g  this 
week.”

The decision on the p u b l i c  
versus executive sessions was to 
he made by the 25 senators on

I

“ THIS LITTLE FELLOW grew up to be a one-man good will committee for the organization he 
represents.” There’s the cine to the identity of Baby No. 2 at left in The News' "Can You Guess 
This Bahy Contest,”  which began Sunday. Pictures of the babies will run through next Friday, 
and each will be known hy a number. Here’s a hint to Bahy No. 3 above at right: “ At tills age he 
would have passed for a twin of his young grand daughter.”  ,

Prominent Men In 
Pampa's Spotlight

If local civic leaders are under' scrutiny this week.

Survey Work 
Gels Started 
At New Plant

Freed From Prison, Yogeler 
And Family Begin Trip Home

VIENNA, Austria—(A5) Robert A Vogeler and his family left 
Vienna by plane today for the United States.

The 39-year-old American businessman, released last Saturday 
after 17 months in a Communist jail in Hungary, was taken to the 
airport with his fami'R by Ambassador Walter J Donelly, U. S. high 

VB commissioner in Austria.
With his handsome Belgian-born wife Lucille, her sister Pia, and 

the Vogelers' two sons, Bobby, 11, and Billy, 9, Vogeler boarded a 
plane at Tuilin airport, in the Soviet occupied zone of Austria.

The plane took off at 3 p. m. (8 a. m. CST). The first stop is 
Frankfurt, Germany.

Vogeler mustered his shattered strength to deliver what he called 
“ a message" to the American people yesterday bfore a television 
camera and microphone. He broke down once but insisted on con
tinuing.

”1 am convinced,”  he s a i d ,
“ that my incident (arrest by 
HungVian Communists as a spy 
and saboteur) is just one of a 
aeries of planned attacks 
democracy

the same time,
i Hints will be run under the
| photographs of the babies each 
| day this week through Friday,
[ and each baby will have a 
j number in the contest. Original 
j photographs will be displayed in 
1 the various Pampa stores coop- 
! erating in the guessing contest. 
| Contest rules are simple. Iden- 
I tify each baby according to num- 
' her, that is, Baby No. 1 — Joe 
I Doaks; Baby No. 2 — J o h n

Rila Hayworth 
Reveals Plans 
To Divorce Aly

NEW YORK — >.¥> — Rita 
Hayworth, of Hollywood and Smith and so on After you have

the United States, says Lt. Gen. I Just arrived! Complete stock Jhe mvestigators during t h e i r  
James A. Van Fleet. Heisey’s Crystal. Lewis Hdw. televised New York hearings, now
__________________________________ !-----------------  ----  is ambassador to Mexico. He has

denied any improper conduct in 
running New York affairs.

Halley said if the committee 
had expressed an opposite opin
ion in its report, “it certainly 
isn't coming out” of the report.

Halley declined to say specif
ically what the report will say. 
But of published charges that 
O'Dwyer failed to prosecute ma
jor criminals in New York City, 
lb» committee lawyer said:

“ I think that is a factually cor- 
I rect statement.”
| Tobey did not name any of; 
j the New Yorkers he expects to 
! be indicted.

He said more than a dozen wit
nesses who have appeared before; 
the committee face trial on con
tempt charges “ which may lead to 

¡further imprisonment,” and he 
added:

"Before the grand jury gets 
through in New York. I think 
evidence will be brought there 
to cause a good bill of guilt for 
several prominent men in New 
York. ’

Tobey said the committee's re
port will include recommend*- 

(See CRIME, Page 2)

with a haunting memory and a 
secret he wished to tell b u t  
could not. 

a "Oh, what they must have done 
on i to him,”  Mrs. Vogeler said yes

terday. “ He was such a strong 
man, and now he is weak as a 
baby and so nervous He can't 
bear to have anyone behind him 

"Tired as he was, we had to 
give him a sedative last night so 
he could slftep. He can't bring 
himself to talk about his trial 
yet. He will say a little about his 
life in prison after the trial 
but nothing about the trial.” 

Vogeler posed amiably for pho
tographers with his wife a n d

’ ’The American people must be 
made aware of what can happen.
I feel that every individual Amer
ican should realize that what hap
pened to me can happen to them 
If we don't all band together to 
destroy these' enemies of Indi
vidual freedom.”

(NBC announced that Vogeler's 
statement probably would be tele
cast in the United States tonight 
or tomorrow.”

Vflfitfer told newsmen shortly

Cer ma release Saturday mat 
h physical and mental pressure 
were used to obtain his confes

sion before he was tried by a

« pies' court 1« Budapest. He 
iiowledged that there w a s  
“soma truth** In his testimony 

hut taUi It contained many tech
nical temmiranlM.

Although Vogeler presented a 
•Obd appearance physically the 
mental strain of 14 and a half 
months hi Mtttary confinement
since Mo trial showed plainly. | Bobby “ when we get back we’U

Brooklyn, aaya her life as Prin
ce** Mnrgnrlta, of continental 
society, 1* at an end.

The red headed film star say* 
she will seek a “ legal and per
manent separation”  from Prince 
Aly Khan because his "far- 
flung interests” made a happy 
home life impossible for her and 
her two children.

Aly I* the son and hglr of Aga 
Khan, leader of the Ismaill Mos
lems.

Her statement, issued here Sat
urday through her 4attorney, 
Bartley Crum, ronlirmed fre
quent reports — previously de
nied by Aly — that the story
book romance would not have a 
fairy tale happy ending.

Reached by newsmen at 
Cannes, on the French Riviera, 
Aly yesterday had only one rom- 
mrnt:

“ Nothing to say.”
Crum said Saturday the “ nec

essary legal steps will he taken 
in the western slates.” He made 
no specific mention of divorce 
action.

The prince and the movie star 
were married on the French Ri
viera on May 27, 1949. A (laugh 
ter. Ynsmln, was horn.

The star's other daughter, Ke 
becca, was hy Actor Orson 
Welles, one of two previous hus
bands.

Rita returned to New York on 
April 2. At that time she denied 
rumors of a rift, while Aly an
nounced that he would soon Join 
her here.

listed the identity of each baby 
appearing in The News this 
week, (the last picture appears 
Friday) write a letter of 25 words 
or less on "Why I Like to Live 
in the Pampa Area.”  First prize 
will be $10, second prize $5 and 
third prize, $2.50.

Entries are to be ent to Baby 
Contest Editor. Pampa D a i l y  
News, Pampa, Texas, and en
tries must be postmarked no 
later than Monday noon, May 7.

Winners will be announced In 
11k Pampa News Thursday, May 
10. Anyone may enter the con
test with the exception of Daily 
News employees, their families, 
men whose photos are shown in 
the contest, or members of their 
families

' v v Ix Ä

Knife-Fork Club 
To Hear Schultz

J. Ray Martin 
Riles Tuesday

Final rites will be held for J.

tails on the plant’s layout are 
completed by the engineers. He 
added, “ This will not be com
pleted as quickly as some people 
think, and w'e "will not be able 
to hire construction workers be
fore May 15.”

The construction superintendent

maintain an active fleet of 1,161 
ships. The Marine Corps w i l l  
maintain 2 1-3 divisions and oth
er supporting units. The A i r 
Force will continue to build to
ward 95 war wings.”

He said:
“ The major element in thi«

explained that pipelines L avers- j threat is the military strength 
ing the property must first be | and1 military production of t h *  
located and marked; proper grades i Soviet Union The armed forces 
established and other data spo- 0f me Soviet Union today far
cifically marked before construe- exceed any reasonable defense
tion may get underway. iequirenients. Its e c o n o m y  is

L. O. Mitchell, Brown a n d harnessed to war production.” 
Root engineer, hired the first Mr. Truman said:
Pampa men to go to work on “ The l e v e l  of preparedness
the project late last week. Phillip which this budget is designed ta 
Payne former Pampa High School; C1 cate is one which is well with- 
football player, was the f i r s t  ¡r. our ability to maintain for
man hired, Estes said However. ; many years, if necessaiy.”
Kstes was unable to recall the 
names of the other three Pampa 
men on the surveying party 

“ When we are able to start 
actual construction," Estes add
ed, “ we will have a full per
sonnel staff to handle the hir
ing. and will give plenty of in
formation on who to see, where 
and when. Our office manager, 
v.ho will supervise luring of per
sonnel. is Glenn Smith.”

However. Smith will not ar- Ellis Keller 
liay Martin. 55, at 2 p.m. Tiles- give in Pampa to set up his dav
day in the Duenkel-Carniichael rffice staff until Wednesday or Survivors besides the parents.
Funeral Home with R e v. E. Thursday, Estes said. 1 126 Aleoc’c. are two broth»“*,
Douglas Carver, pastor of t h e Lester Lee and Joseph Andrew;
First Baptist Church, officiating INDICTMENTS RETURNED j two sisters. Phyllis and Sharon; 

Members of the Knife a n d  Mr. Martin died early Sunday NEW YORK ,fi Thirteen 1n- grandparents. Mr. and Mrs G B.
Fork Club tonight will hear Jacs morning at a local hospital after dietnients charging fixing of col- Nichols, Pampa and Elmer H. Kel-
Schultz, youthful adventurer'. a. few weeks’ illness. He had lege basketball games were re- ler, also of Pampa.

He will tell of his travels in an been a Pampa resident for 15 turned today by a Now York Rev. Spencer W Blaker Pente-
Tndian dugout canoe, which hf y e a r s ,  moving here from County grand jury. costal Holiness Church, officiated,
called “ Sea Fever," and h i s Memphis, Tex. He was in the
trek across the Andes f r o m  insurance business with Mrs J M
Ecuador, Peru, back to the Uni- Turner.
\ersity of Chicago. Survivors include his wi f e .

At the time of his travels, Mary, 708 N. Frost; four hroth-
Schultz was only 17 years old. en( g  R. Martin, Amarillo;
He is now 22. h . L. Martin. Paducah; I! R.

Dinner will be served in the Martin, Fort Worth and John Mar-

Jerry Lynn Keller 
Funeral Services 
Held Early Today

Graveside services were to be 
held this morning for Jerry Lyn« 
Keller, infant son of Mi. and M'S.

He was born Satur-

high school cafeteria at 7 :30.

When die photographers ^sked 
Vogeler and his wife to “ hold 
that kiss,” he grinned and re
plied: “ That's no hardship ”

“ It’» good to see the sky, and 
grass and trees again,”  he re
marked, “ but I’ll ha even hap
pier when I am back in the 
United States again."

He said he was not certain 
how soon he would return to 
America. But he promised son

appearance of man go to a baseball gams.”

Service Station 
Hit By Burglars

Between $25 and $30 was taken 
Sunday night from a cash register 
in the I.acy Goad service station, i 
one and one-half miles east o f1 
Pampa on U. S Highway 60

Chief Deputy Sheriff Shirley 
Yiciiols said tile aiJrglars re
moved moulding «round the door 
glass and removed the window to 
gain entrance. Nichols estimated 
the moulding was removed with 
the aid of screwdi iverg. Inside, 
the thieves used small tools to 
pry open the cash register.

In addition to the money, ap
proximately eight quarts of motor 
oil were taken, but nothing else 
was disturbed, Nichols said The 
robbery was discovered at 6:30 
a m. today by the propi --tor 
when he opened for business. j

Equalization Board Members 
To Be Named By Commission

tin, Fort Worth: two sisters. Mrs 
M. E Sidebottom. I^ubbock and 
Mrs C D. Swift, Lubbock.

Ten Church-Bound Passengers 
Die As Bus Crashes !nio Wail

WEIRTQN, W Va i/P) AjPalro'nian Frank Ticich. was the 
unnway bus pitched down a first to reach the scene tn the 

Mr. Martin was Pampa rep- mile-long hill yesterday a n d  quiet residential neighborhood,
resentatlve for Business Men's crashed into a concrete wa l l .  a id :.
Assurance Co. during the 15 taking the lives of ten per.-'>ni.| ..(| wns |jk{1
years in Pampa and in 1943 ho Just before th e  horrifying ,.a„. pU77j P
became partner with .1 M Turn- unnsh'up. the driver, G e o r g e  ,Mo , f ,h
er, who died in 1946 Mrs Turn- Kraina, 35, cried to his church- ' °  “
er' continued the partnership. ,x>und passengers idu!ts were piled up in fronj

.  i _  . ,  ,  , . . mi Martin was a graduate of Hang on everybody! w e r e  of the bus.Selection of the 1951 Board of An additional member, w h o  “  m»run * ** __ ” ' .
Equalization is scheduled to go will serve as alternate on either *  WH,  :l , tBr ’  Those ' were his last w o r d s  " a WPrP *" t* "* ,*d

a gruesome Jigs

rhildren a n d  
in

gethcr in distorted positions.K i T W rut Z  , . -r. • Z c,ur ‘ ia Virginia where he was a star Tbefore the City Commission Tues- city board, or school board, also , , ,  _ wh. n ,v ,iwi
day morning Thi* follow* the will be proposed but not selected ̂ ° tb*U Wf r T and was he twisted wreckage of the bus “ Others were pinned tn th«
report of Friday night’s gas rate until he la confirmed by the wmmander of the American Some of the nine passe,ige, wreckage. Ther« w u  blood <*
hearing when a group of citizens Psmpa Indepmdent School D>* i .. ............  vara killed outrKrht. Others died \«rvho,|y."
decided against spending t a x trlct. He also serves without pay. ' “ wa- past commander of the i short time afterword Of the Most of the passengers wer*
money to Investigate Texas Gas Pepin Indicated, too, the in Knights Templar and a 65 personx aboard, 46 were in- *n route from their homes i«
and Power Corp. books and gas crease In housing here will prob ^ em{,er of the Mogia Temple lured At least three, including suburban Weirton Heights t*
reserves. ; ably bring on additional zoning Shrine at Fort Worth for 30 years i . h.ld, were reported In critical downtown Weirton where the«

Who will be considered for the problems and an off-hand discus- ' He wa(| R mpmber of thp jrirs, condition '  were to attend mass at St. P&ul%
tax equalization board was not s!on on how to meet them will chUrch and the Elks Club Police said there were no eye- Catholic Church
disclosed this morning by City also be taken up by the commls- Burial will be in the Fairview witnesses and no Indication of A priest was among the flrit
Manager Dick Pepin. However, as sion. Cemetery and Masonic services how fast the bus was running at the scene. He went amonf
in the past, several names will The city manager wa* unable wm be held. hut one of the uninjured pas- the passengers to administer th«
be discussed before the nominee* to see any further discussions to; Pallbearers are Quentin Wil- -engers. 14-year old George Stun- ’ est rites.
come down to three men aatis- come before the commission thia hams, Ray Salmon, Spence Cross- da said: The old people were wonder
factory to the commiast-'n. morning outstd» of routine mat- man, Dale Pinaon, Ray Wilson, We must have been going 60 ful.” said Patrolman Rodak. "They

The equalization board mem- ter* including monthly payments Dick Pepin, Bill Adam* and Park before <ve hit that wall." Insisted wa Lake out the vounfi
hers serve without pay. |tc contractor* and monthly bill*., Brown. Patrolman Jo* Rodak, who with 1 (See CHURCH, Page I)
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New Premier For 
Iran Takes Office
TEHRAN. Iran. idA F .spokesman said the United Slates 

Mohammed Mosradegh, the munjis being advised of all develop- 
who has vowed to drive a l l  ments).
foreign influence out of Iran and The Senate meanwhile prepared 
nationalise the country's vast oil to meet tonight to complete ac- 
wealth. moved into the office of tlon on the bill orderin' i e 
premier today and urged t h i s  government to take over iinmedi- 
nervous country to remain calm ately the $500,000,(too Brlti h 
during Communist-sparked May owned Anglo-Iranian Oil Co., the 
Day demonstrations country's only developed o i 1

Mossadegh, whose Nationalist enterprise.
Party campaign has brought the Senate appioval of the legis 
British-owned Anglo-Iranian Oil '» ‘ ¡on. unanimously voted by the. 
Co. within hours ot mi n.ilira >"'*'<■' house ' Majlis) Saturday | 
tlon, took over the duties of niKht. was a foregone conclusion.
premier without any toi mslity, a Western observers, and many
though .he Shah had not yet Iranian political leaders, viewed

Capitol Operators 
Haye Busy Schedule

■».- •#

them 
1 call

tically 
atlm . is the

signed the decree placing him in 
the post. The Shah was to sign 
the degree later in the day 

Mossadegh said there would ^  
no legal ban on demono. ation 
tomorrow marking May Day, in 
Icmational labor day, but that 
instead he was appealing to the 
public for peaceful celebrations 

With Iranian seizure of the 
British oil company vntually a 
foregone eonclusion, observers are 
expressing (ear that Iran's al
ready snaky economy may be 
headed foi chaos arm that -hr

the againg premier-designate as a
visionary without concrete plans 
or the operation of the cornp'ex 

oil company, backbone of the 
country’s tottering economy.

Cotton To 
Be Grown On 
High Plains

country might become easy prey gojn Hgainst 
for the Communists and t o r  
neighbor Soviet Russia.

(In Imndon, a worried British 
cabinet sought some means of 
heading off the loss of Britain 
rich oil holdings in Iiari. and it 
was in constant contact with it . 
ambassador, Sir Francis Shepherd, 
in Tehran A foreign o f f i c e

BETTY JANE POWERS, daugh 
>r of Mr. arid Mrs. M. A. Pow
er* of White Deer, is competing 
il the queen content at fhr Din- 
trlct 2T-I l.lon* convention which 
began at Hereford .Sunday and 
ends Tuesday. Miss Powers 
was recently chosen "Mis* 
W.D.H.S.”  In a school popular- 

1 Ity contest.

Tax Collections 
Double Over 1950 
Bureau Reports

By MARTHA COLE | Maybe somebody stops
AUSTIN (>P) — That mad- on the way asking that 

house to the left of the lobby be made, 
of the House of Representative They go p,ace th< ca„  aml run

rr m ,u leI1 the ‘ «prescntatlve when the .Somebody called It. wantlnr the connection Is made.
"recreation room."

“w.ii w i. u 1 ». .. They keeP UP that brl»k P*ce
f |th'*x* U' I1, .h±y*n 1 » »  day and never seem tired, discovered it Mrs. Edith Thom- ..As ,ong „  ou>re

son remarked Uid*. don't notice It," one girl flung
8hes in charge of what prac- back aB ghe llounded Uio £

every representative will four atep,  fading to the‘ hou, e
naid*st ‘ There are 16 telephone girla•nneh in the state capital the the capilo, Kour Ko( lhem alt

telephone girhr ai the switchboard in a corner
s,L .*y n '1 approximately o|f the rotunda on the second 
S.OH, calls a day coming and Hoor. X iey melely answei • eg-
®°‘nk'. , , . . ‘slature” when the light Hashes.Coming and going in r i g h t .  Th roule the til„ ,  either ■„
•Htey answer a telephone In one thc Houa(, or Senate but th#
ot the 18 booth* in the recep- House gela practically ah the
tlon room They go find t h e talls K,ncf ganator,  liave thelr
repi esentative wanted whethc own priVate offices and private
hes at his desk, in a committee U|ephonM. House members don't,
loom or visiting around on the The Senate ha„ tW(, glrla han
‘ ° ° r'_____________________________ j dling five telephone booths in

! its reception room.
| Ten girls work ih the house 

"We know every representative 
by sight, and we know where 
his desk is,” Mrs. Thomson said. 
"There's that Senator we were 
looking for a while ago. We don’t 
I now senators as well — by the 
backs of their heads like we 
know the representatives.”

Mrs. Thomason said it w a s j
of

Saboteurs 
Blow Bridge 
In Strike

AUCKLAND, New Zealand-(iP) 
-Saboteur explosives damaged a

4WF Mel.AKIN, drivers license examiner, was swn mped In the Court House this momlag with aa 
overwhelming number of appliennts for lleenses. McLartn has received special permission from 
Austin to remain In Pampa every day this week to give driver’s teals. _____

•I

m«i«/* JL./v <u p i

(. 1

Vital 
Statistics

Tam peratures
*00 a in. ... 11 1 1 :'"' ¡iff
7 *1 H rn.  . . .  VI  12 On \ f » » . n
8 : 0 0  a m ................ V « - ^  M a x  7'«
0 On h rn. -.3 V. M m  M
10:0« a m

DIVORCES GRANTED
Ewing Williams from Frances 

Williams.
George Henry Olivei f r o m  

Jessie I>er Oliver
Eddie Lee Durham from Ruby 

Durham.
SUITS FILED

Betty Ixiii Dulanev vs (illy of 
I’fampa, personal injuries 
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Richard William R u s t  
.li.Hiina * ia v ID r met

Some farmers in this area are 
all precedent and

planting cotton on the H i g h  WASHINGTON </F, Income

Because of the extensive green- h 'm a re h* more ' t ha n " * toubl ed'' f i eS ~ a* "ul<’ur **PMM,,ve* »  ------ " “ V:---- - -----  ", "
hug and other damage this ures or March 19W he Intemf¡ rallr0a<, br'dge leadln* “  •trlk« e" y 10 P‘eC* h
e.i ea, the farmers are of neees- enue buieau reported toda7  |b**et Coal ,,fcW earlv ,oday bu' 30 ; controversial leglalation waa be 
sity. plowing up wht»af and look- The total last month was $4 !reP̂ ace^ ent * miner« made the nE ( f  R <f more c
iriaf ffir a renlarement ert>r> which ilfl *?r>7 ooo Mi/'iirwt <9 iin ftR« m»n ^ trip aero«« it without mi«*. A. W« Rtibioiif of Angeles 1 ed rifter the death of their «on-in1
Ihfj- can follow with wheat in m m I Z  „ 7  la"t ^  ^  "And we can tell more often vlglted hil) parent8. Mr. and Mrs.'law. Ernest O. Cox. Mrs. Oti. Car- allle. today, ^

Income and social security tax Minister Sidney Holland not who» the author «he \ \y. Babione, 211 N. N Stark- ruth and Mi«« Varona Carruth of He «aid the CommuniaU
led from Individuals al«oica,led ,he dynamiting ................- J ’ - '  ' ........................................

of Pampa spent tha weekend hers 
vlaiting friends. She ia now living 
in California.

Tim e  T o  Surrender
EAST CENTRAL FRONT. Ko. 

ren — (A*) — A dissatisfied Nortfe 
Korean soldier surrendered to the

lb*1 fall
lulling the past ?.iS years at. e« collected from individuals also, 

tin Southern Hrent. Plains Field jumped, totaling $2,637,072.000'C<1 flabotagc
Station.« Woodward. Okie corn, month compared with $!,-
cfiwpcas cotton, kafir and milo 1̂2,201,000 in March, 1950. v|
have h#-cn grown in rotation
'vith wiica! and all have reduced 
wheat yjchls to some extent 

One farmer exolaincd, howe ver, 
that he was willing to take a 
e ha nee f»n cotton because f o r  
two years he has made nothing 
in wheat.

It has been estimated t h a t  
about 10.000 acres of cotton will 
he planted in May on the High 
P'ains Some grain sorghum will 
he planted, hut one farmer was 
planting nnlv 150 acres f>f grain 
sorghum compared to 000 acres 
ol cotton

Kiicou’ragcment in p l a n t i n g  
giain .sorghurn will he .stressed 
a * a meeting Thursday of the

nd Win Mohli/.ation ( 'o nn.i i l tce  in 
A in .ir i l lo ,  wh*n the serious shurt•

a ‘ diaboli- 
and ordered 

all government resources "mar- 
................ .....  »hailed In an all-out effort to track

The heavy tax reVepit* of March down the criminals responsible for 
weie a main factor In causing the °f terrorism,
«'iminstration to change it* budg- The bridge led to the Waikato
et estimate for Ole fiscal year coal fields, where miners had

June 30 from a 32.700,- walked out in smpathy for water

way

girls to make dental appoint-
j2,900,000,000 f 'ont workers on strike for the ments for them, call their wives

ending
000.000 deficit lo ......................
surplus.' past It week*. - !~ '"I  guess we do just about

Overall internal revenue rollec-i Officials said six sticks of dyna-( everything for them,” Mrs. Thom- 
* icon 'n March v.eie listrd a* mite had been detonated some- j son said.
$7.7*H.787,000, a gain of J3.07B.- time early today, extensively dam- Sometimes a representative Is
641,000 — or nearly 70 percent »Ring the bridge. As the train j notified about a call and says,

over a year ago with replacement miners crossed ."Aw, I don't wanna talk to him."
I the structure, It shook and rocked | The girl goes back and an-
|but did not collapse. iswerst "I'm sorry, he's too busy

DiSalle Predicts 
U.S. To Be Free 
From Rationing

Autom obiles Collide
Little damage was reported in efficiency

"h c ;A. W
added. The calls pour in for weather, over the weekend. Mr. Tulia accompanied them him dig graves when he
him. Say they’re tar Mr. Kilgore Babione was enroute to California Notice—If your evening copy of supposed to be a medic.
(Rep. Joe Kilgore of McAllen), j from St. Louis where he attended The Pampa Daily News is not de-j
We pass thc word among the the American Geologists Assn, livered by 6:00 p. m. call number; „  . _. w m*
girls that he has on a blue suit convention. He is connected with Nine (9. If your Sunday copy isn’t   . .
today. It’s easier to Hpot him'Humble of California. delivered by 8:30 a. m. call num-|
that way.”  For Sale—Furniture, also lug- ber Nine (9> before 10 a m.‘

The representatives ask t h e  gage trailei. 609 N. Christy.- Mr*. A. I„ Porte- and Mr. and)
Mr. ami Mrs. E. W. Vo**, l2H,Mrs. Lee Harrah will leave Tucs- 

E, Francis, left Sunday for Mon- day for Fort Worth where they 
roe, La , for a month’s vacation I will spend a week, 
with relatives Dr. 4. M. Key I* attending n

Mr. and Mr*. G. E. Fitch of St. medical meeting in Galveston this 
Paul, Minn , and Mrs. Pearl Elliot | week. Mrs. Key and daughters are, 
of Los Angeles, left for 8t. Foul to- visiting in Dallas and will return 
day after visiting here with Mrs. with Dr. Key at the end of the 
Estelle Wheeler, 1224 E. Francis, week.

For Sale—Cafe equipment. Will Fuller brushes, 814 (!ook. P. 21824. 
ta talk right now." That's stand- *e|I separately or together. Ph Mr. and Mr*. Frank Sluitwell,
.„ 1  „ „ . „ t i n .  nrnrerlnre 13318-R or ‘ 1481-W.*'' ¡1312 Duncan, have returned from

Mr. and Mr*. Kandall Newton Sunflower, Kansas, where they 
and daughter, fianda Kay, of Wich- visited their daughter, Mrs. Her-

erd operating procedure.
I The representatives like their

I had 38 calls in a

l^vcster Kilgore sud Anthony 
iMsiie Roland 
FEALTY TRANSFERS 

Odell Henry, Executor

,i W i l l  h eo. ''.It" 
d ' r listed

"More rain»* arc on feed now 
a n d  than every before ' a spoke-¿man

P'TTKLURC
d Slat ex

01’I

accident at 7 :30 p. m. Sat 
urJny Involving Mandred Edward ! period one day,’ ’ said 

The Unit- 1 Davis, 630 N. Banks, anil Lowell Vale of Rio Grande City.

fe d t.v consunte:
is not going to he grip-¡Cooper Osborne, Patnpa.

goods rationing Osborne, driving a late

They
handled every one just as quick 

model and courteous as you please

l four-hour Iita. Kansas, are spending the week ¡belt C. Borgmann. 
Rep A J.jwltll Mr. Newton's parents, Mr. Mr*. H. W. Clod 
itv "Thev ,in<* Mrs. C. V. Newton. Ford, has returned

'lodfelter, 105 E. 
home after a

Mr. arid Mrs. II. V. Knupp, 209 visit with her relatives in Ard-
I Sunne l Drive, left Saturday for ¡more, Okla.

Harrtet E Henry, to F). W Am said, arel gram sorghum prices 
mon* Plot 187 Suburbs of Paro- v.ol! he raised to encourage farm

die' 5
At

P» f- 1 h' 1 o plant rnorr  R r» in " T h *  n
W r .n v  B hi ■n»M and 'A' i f ( Onp arif o u r «  Jj'ng pfiint f i n n h ra lfh v  1

Peer! nnd O ? R ^ r n ^ if l «  rifl f». r r ri r» f s i n ’ h i m »  r r  h 1 s i n r i r ^ « l  m  int .
«•its Jap e  F. t r> l / i - s f  V. f •r M h a a t i « gor»vl in " » p o t s "  »  nd it f>ni ior| of
w ell ;  txil 1« Rlork 1, T > n t » » l u hoprtil tha» t ha v ra n  T *■ » r  > i ? »  11 a
r  H  n » v to f* D r vu». Plot or\* iiijrh fppf 1 from that for th#* spoak Rt

33 ftilblirb* nf I ’Ampa r»52 rn '1* Son* nnrl

i it was in World Wa> IT Price pick-up, hooked a bumper of the "Nicest bunch we ever had,"l_£_ °* lty were r a •
Stabilizer Michael V DiSalle pre-i Davis car at Cuyler and Atchison, said Rep. Max Smith of San

polite said. Marcos. "They’re nice about go-
About $35 damage was reported ,ng up to sll those honeycombs 

on the Davis car and $26 on the rd committee rooms behind the

Mr*. Kuba McConnell, formerly

news conference the price 
declared

Jonn ! Bradley aid w i f e  
Deane to J D Hamrick und 
wife, Erma F ; led 3, Block I; 
John Bradley.

Odell Henry Executor. s n d 
Harriet E Henry, to T F. Tyler 
Plot 187 Suburbs of Pampa

H o usew iv es  Protest  
W i t h h o M i r q  T o x

MARSHALL.

CRIME
(Continued from 1 1 

tion», particularly on incoine 
lapislation, whi^h will "put 
crimp in the «tylr of m k - 
m»nv ruminala » ' ro«*«t thc < 
try M

iJommlttec member» lut « 
eri previously th«t, hesirlr* 
cr Income 1ax Imwk, the 
rerornmenrl legislation if' 
the sending of hoi .ne r me 
m« tlon acro»» stai“ lines 
also have conMdererl requiring hII 
the owner h of huaines« en
terprise» tf> be liatetl ,sf) that anv 
ownemhip hv Unov/n 
ran be detect ed

tax
a

> u >\ 
• Olin-

Inri’ -
t

•v il i  
u r h 
infoi• 
'1 lie y

T e x  ‘45 A
fffriip of Marahall housewives a n- 
nouncefl they would not have 
th'” r v ithholdinp tax return* for 
domestic help ready today 
headline for filinp the exception of

In te|egr;im’« to Senator Lyndon iiKalle »aid.
.Jr,hi, on Senator T o m  flonnallv  
end |;ep. W rig h t  P a tm a n .  t h e  
P hilip f fintende'd the new income 
t r :  p ’ oeedure waa iruo natitn tion-

n s econorrjy 1» very 
If people will use normal 
we ll breeze through thi* 
emergency," 
wa* in Pittahuiff to 

* dinner of the Piltsbnr" 
Daughter* of Italy la»t 

night. He told his audiencer
If the people will only cooper

ate, in (wo month« we’ll have the 
defense effort licked M

Mii't j .• end dei>n.c;e need* will 
• ce h oiber 1953 and | 

the balance will avoid the neee*-

Osborne trui k. houae and looking you up."

ALLIED CHURCH
(CentInusd from Psgs J)

slsrs first.”
I This is what happened, Ticlch

their *even-d a y-old
:;ily of re, ic ion:: sucii rs v/c - 

the invoked during Wor ld War [f. with ,guffere,i ,,, 
price controls. joffenH,VB.

The Red rarlio at 
reported Sunday midnight' Com

(Continued from Page ll 
;Han river "depend* on whst
I thrown at us."
1 That comment came from M aj.' declared
¡Gen. William M Hoge of the j xhe bus was proceeding nor- 
' Ninth Corps, who said: ¡mally near the tap of the hill

■Were in good shape w i t h j wben ¡t suddenly picked up 
what we have, but could use speed Kraina waa unable to atop 
mor e troops.’ ’ i 0n the windy hill so steeo

The Rads hsve plenty of re- that, most autos ascend in second 
serves, despite 70,000 casualties

Announcing------
Dr. T. J. WRIGHT IS BACK TO HIS PRACTICE 
AND ASSOCIATED WITH HIM IS DR. R. E. 
THOMPSON. CHIROPRACTOR.

DR. THOMPSON WILL ACCEPT APPOINTMENTS 
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY 7 to 9 p.ip.

PHONE 927

imSUM
O. T. C. Corractiv# Support 
give* you that youthful ap- 
pearance-plua-aid in »hav
ing back diair aa* duo to poa- 
tuzal cauaaa. Gat thaoa advan- 
tagos-a youthful figu», plus 
unexcelled comfort. Expertly 
fitted in our own 
fitting roomt.
Coma in today.

Horvester Drug
Double 8 M  Green Stamp* *n| 

Prescription*
Comb* Worlejr Bldg. Ft

Brit ish Reservists  
o!!ed For  T r a i n i n g

munlst* were only seven 
hslf mile* from Seoul.

; Heavily censored field

gear.
"W^ don't know yet why the 

I driver could not stop," Ticich 
Pyongyang cont|nued. " T h e r e  are reports, 

which we are unable to verlf’- 
and a'that the driver tried to ditch 

the bus in a slag dump on the 
reports aide of the road but was pre

' Th»* £0 ’ f*i riment 
to < olk< t ihn tax 
pi.-d

r» quu ph 
Johnson

" O I J
Two thousand indicated they were much closer vented by an oncoming auto.’

H i m a l a v a n  M o n k s  
D c f v  Police O rd ers

LONDON
/ / ’ men, Britain» top priority re-¡Monday. Censors blue - penciled The bus ran about t h r e e

quarter« of a mile before it came 
¡to the bottom of the hill. Ticich 
»aid Kmina knew he could not

«erviflt», reported for two week*,*dl mileages.

M O V  D K L H T .  
Six H im a la y a n  

ruminais Naga 1 i.ndr i m 
loin ' Ir ti) -

military training ycsterrlay at the
¡»tart of a program to oil up the nfio»-ed the Bed», 
nation » mobilization machinery.

The army took a quick look at 
iwhnt had once been the cream 

»1 of ita World War II military crop 
the and maintained a discreet British 

( f t dropped their, silence. Officers said only that the 
the big par»»'#, of men appealed to he in good apirits.

Artille* v and warplane« ham«

India
monks of

M A R K E T S
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

y ou i v ( un m Api i 1 a i
* A*  t)f* 2. * «  1 \ ( >.:.d , i .i » 11
• a  1 \ P k P K l r t  n It 1 V J* 1 r i W tn H u  f ; . « .
h l d g  1 ] (ih  111 33 00 ! i r  1 /ite la Nt 1- r i d
I f  v r l * w i t h . » - * . n u -  1 • 1 »1 “ • . ff  i r ,o r -  1.
H d l c f o n  %<••>fl ;i r»r| . ) i o i -  « - : ; t i K
c;t 1 V M f t f i i d t ' » . u l  !» i w i ' i  M i l
» ■ r a l l y w  t- r< t ■ f i f i K  i n n « I f  Of.  - ' . r n
I d  rn» f l m m  K r a f J t t ;t » H f  ;• r i '1 « a l

india » holv men Saturday. ?e- The first contingent will be fol- 
fying a polire ban against un- Jowed i n succeeding summer 
di esseri marcher* week» by more of Britain's pool of

The irir.rlrnt rnns'd harrlly a 4.000,000 renervlst« unrlergoing the 
ripnlc amongst 500,000 levèrent biief refresher training.
Hindu finlrjokej »rime rtf whom 
were svvayrrj by Naga belief that 
nurlit ' ejiniinatr-s sin and in-

-IV I

A ll'lC O W l  H r  if} ( llfrl< P F l C c f -
l i r p -  30 .Of» v o r n  rn* .fi*• rrm fi rî l v1 R i ) I n fr ,»i
lr*-#f c r i w k  2 1 0 0 -2 7 . 0 0 .
KlHDfbtrr (alv*- 32 Of» 1- 
« f id  m e d i u m  « a l v r - b 2', f»<
*-r f ' l l v f i  .10 '»D - :,0 fifi

I 1 OgB 1 , <f><> h u t  f ir# r M
I'.vo ntr;<r1y to wr*ak; fr 
> Vu* tr-'»'] b r,'5 - >,f,
h i j i r h e r p .  21 0ft.2S, k ' * '* '!

H, ho*F i:*7‘. 207:.
1 7

*'i"f i-u
B rM

M U TU A L
PRESENTS

THE NEWS!
complete

occurote

concise
AT

9:25 A M.

10:25 A.M.

11:25 A M.

12:M P.M.
9:30 P.M.

TODAY-KPDN

S1 n f e i |t V

Oil  O p e r a t o r  Dies
DAl.i.AS, Tnx (/I’l Alfrli 

T,liman, 03, an independent oil 
operato! in Hunt county a n d 
other areas of Texas arid Okla
homa for manv years died here 
yesteiday after n heart^ attack.

Walt Oisney, the cartoon mo 
lion picture prorlurri, r»nee solfi 
i. ngazine» newspapers and other 
things a* a "butcher" on trains 
bet a ren Ohicago anrl St. Ix>UÌH.

A 220 pound a q u a m a rin e  ia the 
la igest gern e ver  found, savs the 
National f ieographie Society.

N e w  Piano For H a r r y
W A S H IN G T O N  —  Mb —  P iano  

p lay in g  H a r ry  K. T ru m a n  1« go 
ing to grt a *pln<t, a a p r r la lly  
<l.'*t"tu’rl one with a frill key- 
hoa rd.

Tho In slr iim vnt, »»»cm blrd  
jointly by tiro country '»  m nlor  
piano iiiatiiifnctnrcr«, w ill he 
presented |„ the Pre»l«lcnt M n y  
9 a* part of a cerem ony opening  
N ational an<l In ter N ation a l Mu- 
ale Week.

Mr. T ru m a n  i* ch a irm a n  of 
(he «eel, long celebration. In 
tended In large  part lo *how 
the ride of mtiale In the arm ed  
force»’ m orale  and recreation  
p rogram *.

Important 
holiday.

"The ultimate goal of the at
tack ha* been boasted as a de- 
»Ign to deatroy U.N. forces In 

— ----  — Koren or drive them Into the
A jet pilot must start to alow *ea».’’

down lot a landing ll) to 20 . — --------- ------------
miles from the airport. Read The Newa Claaalfled Ada.

American tank patrol* flashed negotiate a sharp left h a n d
through tire ..ci.s at nijghl. One | turn. He chose to swing to the
force rumbled 11 miles north o f ; right and drive onto a residential 
Seoul to Uijongbu. street

Some antitank tire was en-1 just as he turned, the l e f t  
countered One Chinese soldier front end ot the bu* smashed 
attacked a tank with a box of j into the retaining wall.
TNT on the end of s long pole. 1 ‘A few more inches, just a
It damaged the tank slightly. The few more inches, would h a v e  
Chinese was killed. made all tnc difference in the

AP Correspondent John Ran- world,”  Ticich declared, 
dolnh reported the Chinese »pent 
their time moving slowly south 
in one of their typical buildup I K v D C  
maneuvers. (Continued from Page 1)

Van Fleet amphasized that the qUj,y  must be closed to the pub- 
Red buildup was for th* assault i uc t0 avoid possible exposure of 
lo capture Seoul on May Day, I military strategy, 
official International Communist' «'jf Can’t be conducted a n y
holiday. j „iher way.” he told a reporter.

He said the offensive is "arm- -otherwise there will be three 
erl Initially at the capture of s, ts 0f hearing, open, executive, 
the vital and slragetic Seoul area and a combination of both.”
and the line of the Han to Its -----------------------— -
confluence with the P u k h m  j n th« lgth Century, thhe Jap- 
tlver and thence to the e a « t alie;le made kite* big enough to 
coasi with the possible objective carry a man 
date of May 1. the politically __________________

world-wide May Day Oak wilt, a fungus disease, has 
killed oak tree* in 11 U.S. states.

RhlMiotisH Arthritis 
Mat Relieved iS?. /

■W e**Wi fibred >r»wrlgtin J
Mali* TM* 24 Hr. Ta*t

■njoy blMMl relief from swollen, 
aching Joints, arthritis, rheumatism, 
•riatlra, lumbago or neuralgia—or no 
coat to you for trying thla prewrlptlon 
formula called Muacla-ltub. Widely uaed 
by Inatltutloaa. maaaaga parlora and 
gymnaaluma: recommended by roar he« 
and tralnera for miracle aoreaeaa, at rain 
»d ligaments, painful apralna and 
brulaea.

To get aafa. quick relief, simply apply 
thla pleasantly eeeated Mould F.XTKX- 
NAL.LT Wherever you feel rein— llmhe 
Joint», »boulder», neck. hara. Note bow 
much mere comfortable you feel ell 
day, bow many beura ef restful sleeptry

it at nlgirt
H y  pensate aad I are aere 1 _

pleased Warmth supplied soothes and

m «  m
Nationalist air force has 200 to 
6M World War II planea. In- 
eluding fighter*. Iranoport* and 
• few bombers. Only ane-Uilrtf 
operational because of parta and 
fa d  shortage* rílate good b*i 

teck flying practica.

FARMER AT FOURTEEN — Frad Winkinhofcr, 14, of Parsons,
Kan., has leased a parcel of land from thc M K T. Railroad and 
Is farming It himself. He Is the youngest farmer ever to lease 
land (rum the railroad. Fred is seen teaching his teem ef mules, 

Dave and Grandpa, to pull a plow.

produrrà rtrrulatlo* to carry off tosine 
Wotblng comparsa to Musei*-Roti for 
reltsrlng th# suffsrtngfrnm arthrftleand 
felndred pala«.”  state# T T. Connor, 
pbyslot ha rapisi phlladctrhla

Mooay Back Starante#
Oet Musei* Ruh todey front your 

D-ugglet. Use bali thè botile. U  you 
are aot dsilgbUd wlth reaulU. return 
what's left to your Druggtet. who wtll 
chserfully refimd your monsy. Rsqeler 
economy or hoepitai »Me botile p h ,  er

* p w l e l ! S 5 . % ’ ? - . * 1 J *
Ai Tour

Drop Iteti

G oH ifdete 7-piece SALAD SET

HANDPAINTED / / '
WOODENWARE \ * / ? V V € fC  (A M f f ly

(Retail« dt $14.50) Purché«# of Any New e

(For Limited Time Only) ifoipflint
8 cu-ft R E F R IG E R A TO R

.dir HOTFOINT aim vov vaivi uri thisi
Cerne le end te* thè werWs meri eeerenient re friserete«. Thete ipetiew e«4re-

MODEL SHOWN 
El «I

v*ceeveniest relrieerster* beve predicai tester ss . ae4ti<e tep gasRty 
ye* «sn safest tram Hstpilet. And remember . . Hetpc.nt yi.ei yee dei
ebWty ef the feme«* Thrift metter sort with the t-yeer prete dies plan. ( ___
is new • • tee these aree» new sehret tedsyl

TE X A S  ELECTR IC  APPLIANCE CO.
209 W. BROWNING PHONS r *



Only 63/«c per board foot

K  INCH PANELWOOD 
Only 10c Fool

A Good Substitute for Plywood

Nationally-Known 
Quality Wallpapers

6 9 c 3 «  tf

Hundred* of now, beautiful washable fadeproof 
pattern*— the top designs from leading manu
facturer*. Came, see the latest for every room—  
ee the new doeptones, at Wards, today

S«  THE NEW WARD PATTERNS, TOO. "Good Lumber"
•05 8. CUYLER PHONE MO

2% C ASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices 
Let us serve you!

LY N N  BO YD

Don't Delay
You can stve money now, and save your 
home from coatly damage and unneces

sary depreciation! Install new siding nowl Handsome, 
weatherproof siding will protect your home, make it 
easier to heat, add to it's appearance and It’s resale 
▼aluel We still have a plentiful supply qi siding of 
all types and styles—easily InstaUed by you or your 
builder. But don't delay. Do It now.

CALL US TO D A Y !

P A N H A N D LE
!.. L I  iV ! f-| If, H

ONE TU0US5ND COMPANY. INC .  W tS M O S TER

Here it is !
thu N «w , S u r« W ay  

•a plan your modorn kitchen
V s new— h’s di Vertat—end it’s fee! Once you sec this marvelous 
asw Corti* Kitchen Planning Kit, you'll want to start arranging 
tbs link wall and floor cabinets to suit your own i<icet o f kitchen
baatpyi

You can plan cabinets for almost any size of kjfcbeo—and sea 
saactly Sow Ike kaished room will look before you spend e 
penny. And vou can suit your own individual kitchen need* 
becaose the range ot Curtis cabinet types and tiles includes 20* 
basic units and a total o< 70 tiaas.

f*M Hitch*« Planning Sorvlcos '

Visit our Curtlo Kltcbon Display. Tuesday, Wodnos- 

day sad Thursday and lot Mr. R. E. Hunsickor. Curtis 
foootry consultant, tdvlan you on kltchon planning.

Í gum 1 8 6 6  mm L

__________ C u R T l S

1 W O O D W O R K
- A1 \

’ Foxworth-Galbraith ‘
> LUMBER CO.

*  11« ^ T Y N G  P A M P A  PH O N E  20«

Experts Advise Dry Cleaning Of Floors
Women, .Inadequately in- 

on modern homemaking 
work much h a r d e r  

to keep t h e i r  
st and attractive, home 

specialists say. . 
homemakers, (or exam- 

the drudgery 
floors w i t h  

, The experts 
that this is not only 

the constitution but* on

NOW!
V e n e t ia n

b lin d e
th a t

wipe
ctflflfl
w i t h  a  

a m p  « l o t h

the floors as well, for it 
to mar the finish and raise the 
grain of the rood.

The up-to-date procedure for 
proper cleaning of oak floors does 
sway with scrubbing entirely. 
The method Is simple.

It consists of “ dry cleaning” 
them with a wax-base prepara 
tion, which can be applied quick 
ly either with a cloth or a long- 
handled applicator. Such prepara 
tions remove all ordinary d i r t  
and spots and leave a thin waxy 
film which helps protect t h e  
surface of the wood. In so doing 
they serve as reinforcement for 
the coating of wax which should 
be applied three or (our times 
a year..

Color Scheme Is 
Aid To Digestion

Doctors and psychologists agree 
that digestion is improved If those 
who are eating are in a happy 
frame of mind. When selecting a 
color scheme for the painting of 
your dining room, remember that 
harmonious color aids digestion. 
Bright, cheerful colors make ua 
happy, while a dull, dark gloomy 
atmosphere acts in reverse.

Bead The Newe Classified Ads

Linoleum 
Aißhmlt TUe

1*ompa Te n t & A w nin g
317 1. Brawn Phon« 1112

SR DRAMEX
COIOSS UKI PAINT—
■■sturaci* ns«
PIASTI* . . .  IN ONB 
■AST COAT.

Allied 
Point

*19 N. Ballard 
Phone 1079

T h e  Neighbors
TAKE NOTICE!

SEIDLITZ
2 COAT SYSTEM

fXTIRIOI NOME PRINT 
EXTERIOR NOME PRINT PRIMEN
SOTH PRODUCTS AVARA«.« IN IS - 
COtORS ANO GKAMINO WHITS.

PAMPA GLASS & PAINT
117 N . F R O ST PHONE 3909

QrheW am pabaftgNfciffii \
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Metal Syphon Aids 
Drying Out Cellar

Spring thaws and a lot of rain i 
can throw cold water on yourj 
end-of-winter dreams about get
ting out in the fresh sir for 
out-door handyman chores.

The damp feeling is most like
ly to hit you some morning when 
you go down cellar and find 
you have to go back upstairs for 
your overshoes, or even y o u r  
boots. After prolonged rain and 
sudden thaws, the ground around 
your house can't aoak up any 
more water, and the overflow 
seeps into basements throughany 
weaknesses it can find.

Since a lot of cellars are built 
these days without drains, espe
cially when the cellar Is below 
the level of the main waste pipe, 
the first problem is to get thd 
water out faster than it’s coming 
in until the leak stops a n d  
things dry up.

Bailing by bucket is back-break
ing, but it works. An easier 
way is to get a metal syphon 
attachment from your hardware 
store. This is simply a tube of 
brass, perforated to let water in, 
with threaded hose connections 
at each end. This connects be
tween two long lengths of gar
den hose; with the syphon in 
the middle, one end of the hose 
is attached to the cold water 
faucet and the other end ia led 
out a window, where it will 
drain away from (not toward) 
your house. Turn on the cold 
water, drop the syphon section 
in the deepest part of the base
ment pool, and let it do the 
work. The one drawback is that 
it uses a lot of water to drain 
the cellar.

If the leakage is minor, you 
may be able to keep It from 
happening again by sealing cracks 
where the floor and wall meet 
with a thick coating of asphalt 
waterproofing c o m p o u n d .  If 
there's slight seepage through 
small cracks . in the floor, put 
on a thick coating of the asphalt 
and then cover it with a two- 
inch layer of waterproof cement 
mortar. '

If you find the water's pour 
ing in through one or two big 
cracks, try one of the q u i c k  
leak-stoppers carried in hardware 
stores. After mixing, they can
be applied even when the water's 
still running in. Or you can re
pair the cracks after the cellar’s 
the crack is wider inside than 
dry again, chiseling them out so 
on the surface, and then packing 
them' with waterproof mortar.

You may not find all ( h e  
places where the water cornea in, 
of course: It’s hard to completely 
waterproof a cellar after a house 
has been built and lived in.

A dry-well drain In your cellar 
floor wllj solve the headache in 
cases where the leakage is per
sistent but never assumes flood 
proportions. A better (but -more 
expensive) preventative is a sump 
pump, which also requires a hole 
In the floor; this goes to work 
automatically every time water 
reaches a certain level in the 
sump pit, before it begins to 
cover the floor.

Safeguard M efal 
A gainst Rusting

Repainting iron railing«, foot 
scrapers, steel window casements 
and other architectural hardware 
is not difficult. All old loose, scaly 
paint should first be scraped or 
wire-brushed.

The surface should then be cost
ed with red lead, sine yellow, blue 
lead, oxide of iron or zinc dust 
zinc oxide. After this has been al
lowed to dry thoroughly for a 
week or ten daya, it should be cov
ered with two coats of house paint 
or exterior enamel.

North Carolina has had 10 
capitals: Bdenton, New B e r n ,  
Bath, Wilmington, Hillsboro, Hal
ifax, Smithfleld, Fayetteville, Tar- 
boro and Raleigh.

Granite once was a red-h o t 
mass far below the earth's sur
face.

T H E  BROCKTON features 
open planning which m e a n s  
fewer doors, less partition work 
and a feeling of spaciouaness not 
usually found in a small house. 
Costs are also cut through t h e 
use of a flat roof which com
bines roof and celling joists in 
one and reduces cubical c o n -  
tents.

Windows In the through liv
ing room look to the street, and 
to a covered terrace in the rear. 
Diving room opens in c o r n e r  
dinette.

There Is a full basement, fire
place in the living room, coat 
closets, linen cabinet and ward
robes in the bedroom. A toilet

M/ion i-«9*

in the basement reduces t h e  
traffic through the living room.

The exterior finish of t h e  
Brockton calls for a pitch and 
gravel roof with a vertical sid
ing with a touch of color in the 
brick of the entry closet and! 
planting area.

The dimensions of this small
sized house are estimated at 40 
feet by 23 feet and six Inches 
The floor area is totalled at 332 
square feet, while the cubage 
is estimated at 14,303 cubic feet.

For further information about 
THE BROCKTON, write the 
Small House Planning Bureau, 
St. Cloud, Minn.

Oc onoom O'.G«l0'O

S 0 5

«CODoom 
I f .  G  m o to

j a d -  T T '

o s s i o n  o-iex

30,093 cubic fstt, not counting 
«»rags.

For further Information about 
THE DUNBAR, writs the Small 
H o u s s Planning Bureau, St.
Cloud, Minn.

See Them NOW!

T k tM -t
Exciting

WallmmpTt

THE DUNBAR has a f i r s t  
floor that consists of two bed
rooms, hath, living loom a n d  
combination kitchen - dinette, Fu
ture expansion is taken care of 
on the second floor where two 
additional bedrooms c a n  be 
finished. There Is a full base
ment and an attached, front 
drive - in. garage with a flat 
deck and wood rail.

Wardrobe closets are used In 
all bedrooms, linen cabinets on 
both floors and coat closets for 
each entrance.

The kitchen cabinets are ar
ranged on opposite walla in one 
end of the kitchen. The range 
and the refrigerator are on the 
inside and the sink is placed 
under the window.

Plans for this house call for 
frame construction, siding, as 
phalt shingles, double glazed 
picture window, covered en 
trance Ip f r o n t  and concrete 
steps.

Dimensions of the Dunbar are 
48 feet by 28 feet. Floor area 
is 893 square feet. Cubage totals

p a r » $
ALLIED 

PAINT STORE
*19 N. Ballarli Phonel01%

GLOS-
Did You Know! ? Building

Permits Given8,500,000 new nomes have been 
built since 1945?

New construction in 1950 broke 
all records by rising above $27!
billion? Seven building permits, r e p -

Gas consumption for the third i ¡£"***J* quarter of 1950 increased i3|k'anted iaat week by the City 
percent over the same period of I Engineering - Department1949? Tu»n now rAMUlAnro»

Veteran’s life insurance divi
dends estimated at $400.000,000 to 
$1,000,000,000 will be distributed 
in March or April?

Number of families in the

Two new residences and the 
First Baptist Church's S. Hoban 
Mission, accounted for $32,500 of 
the total. x

The residence permits were Is
sued to J. D. Hamrick, 709 Deane

$1 ,00,000,000 will be distributed! “I ?in March or April? U36 H“ mlIton. at $18,000, th<
Number of families in the 

United States is 38,500,000?
The purchasing power of the

dollar was 60.2 cents in October, 
1950, as compared to 100 cents 
in January, 1939?

Women prefer fabric colors of 
green, chartreuse, coral, t u r- 
quoise, gray and beige?

The U. S. produces more than 
a million barrels of fuel o i 1 
daily In excess of normal needs?

The annual increase in married 
couples is estimated at 873,000 
or double the normal rate?

New individual households this 
year are about 197,000, or 137,- 
000 above normal?

Census Bureau count of houses 
in 1950 was 6,151,170?

the
S. Hobart Mission was valued at 
$.'.500.

Other permits granted w e r e :  
H. M. Phillips, 321 N. B a n k  s, 
remodel residence, $2,000; T o m  
Morgan, 509 Maple, new resi
dence, $700; R. A. Mack, 1116 8. 
Barnes, move in garage, $100; Ed
ward Culberson,, 828 E. Malone, 
remodel residence, $600.

A permit to convert a stand
ing building into a tour u n i t  
apartment valued at $6.500. was 
also granted to M*. E. Tucker 
at 723 E. Campbell.
Painting H ill House

Tf s house is on top of a hill, 
With little foliage or few large 
trees surrounding it, painting it 
a light color will make it stand

[r A iw tv U  s i  i f f

E N A M E L
FOR WOODWORK • CUPBOARDS 

AND LARGE WALL ARIAS  
IN KITCHEN AND BATHROOM

/
Y s s . . . A  new tile-like 

finish is now available 

In many beautiful colors 

and white with BPS G lO S -lU X .

The easy flowing and spreading of 
G IO S -LU X  is what makes it such a 
populor enamel, it just flows out willu '  
out brush marks, dries fast too*..and 
It’s so easy to wash and keep dean

PATTERSON- SARGENT.

G lO S -lU X  is Identically Matched In 
color with FLATLUX and SATIN-lUX. 
Ask for the descriptive fo ld e r.

WHITE HOUSE PROPERTIES
Across Street from Post Office Phone 80

Arizona is the fastest growing out quite noticeably. When paint- 
state with 63.9 population above j P<j ft deep, rich tone, it will
1940?

The average home «built last blend pleasingly with the land
year was a one-family dwelling 
with five rooms and a floor a#>a 
of 840 square feet?

scape.

Coating Has Gleam
----------------------------| Most varnishes dry with a

The first air combat occurred! high gloss. If a Hal finish is 
In World War I when a British desired, the varnish must be 
pilot flew over a German plane nibbed, or a special flat-drying 
and shot at it with a revolver.! varnish used.

CATALOG ORDER DEPARTMENT  

'217 N. Cuyler Pampa Phone 803

16 In. Red Cedar shingles
No. 2 Grade

Per Square $11.00
A roof that will last for more 

than 30 years.

PONDEROSA PINE
1x8 6 ft. No. 4 and Better and 

2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better



DECORATKD 
The crown or Catherine I  o  

Russia contain*«! m e  preclou; 
itone*, with tha largoot being j 
ruby th* size o f a pigeon's egg 
according to th* Encyclopedia Bri

91»  ftantpa flailyNeuib

\Jomen if s^ctivitieA
tannic*,

Pm n ' s Lariest 
PRESCRIPHON STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Stör«

Be BOB BRISTER
ATHENS -  iff*) — Thero ar* 

a lot of fiiharmen, from b e n t  
pin dabblen to deep sea trollers 
—but the biggest group f r o m  
Maine to Mexico ar* the pole 
’n’ liners.

The man who turns up his 
puristic nooe at anything b u t  
the dainties of dry flies today 
probably started out with a cane 
pole and a gob of prorms. And 
he probably caught fish.

Never let it be said that pole 
fishing, as the expert does it, 
is a lazy man's sport. It is

Coming LA VISTABallerina Ludmilla Tcherina, whoso legs were sculptured Into slim 
shapeliness by her dally ballet work-outs, demonstrates two of the ex
ercises that shaped her beauty and skill. Tip-toe stance (left) slims 
calves, makes ankles flexible; leg slung In arc (above) Arms thigh. 
Tcherina's lovely legs show to advantage in classic costume (right).

By ALICIA HART 
Nea Staff Writer 

The suppressed sounds of fem
inine envy that rise from an 
audience watching Ludmilla Tche- 
rina perform are not caused en
tirely by her exquisite b a l l e t  
techniques. The covetous sighs are 
directed at least partially at her 
gracefuly shapely legs.

It’s not by accident that Tche- 
j-ina's legs are objects of envy. 
The same exercises that perfected 
her dancing skill also shaped the 
beauty of her thighs and calves.

Tcherina, who is currently ap
pearing before American audi
ences in the film “ Tales of Hoff
man," has danced since she was 
three. Disciplined exercise h a s

to a count of 10, alternating your 
legs.

A calf-and-ankle exercise sug
gested by Tcherina begins with a 
classic ballet pose. Stand with 
your ankles crossed and y o u r  
hands upon your hips. Although 
your heels are lifted, you should 
not try for a true toe stance slnco 
you’ll need to maintain your bal- 
lance for th* next part of the 

1 movement.
This requires bending your 

knees until you have reached a 
squatting position. If this sounds 
over-simple, remember that your 
ankles must remain crossed while 
you are stooping and while you 
are rising again to your original 
position. Ten times is enough for 
this one, also.

Lriwom iA b Mm *c 50e
NOW •  TUES.

Pure delight for the entire 
family!

it  is orten dirticuit to nna just 
the summer dresses that fit you 
and your mode of living, so, If 
you are handy with a needle, now 
is the time to start making your 
clothes and being your own de
signer.

There is a wide variety of 
patterns that are suitable for 
the mature woman and so many 
new fabrics and s h a d e s  from 
which to choose. Select your pat
tern carefully. The simple, classic 
lines are best and easiest to 
make. Soft fabrics and subtle 
shades are the most flattering. 
It is a good Idea, when buying 
piece goods, to choose those which 
ere pre-shrunk, so that you won’t 
be troubled with shrinkage prob
lems and the fit and line of 
your dresses will remain th* same 
after washing.

A smart choice for a basic, 
daytime, go-everywhere dress can 
be made of lavender linen. An In
teresting scoop neckline should be 
bordered in crisp white. Flap 
pockets are a good camouflage at 
the hip line. The brief sleeves 
are smart, cool and becoming. 
You should accessorize it with 
a white straw hat, a chalk-white, 
dose-to-the-throat necklace, with 
matching earrings, and wear wrist- 
length white cotton gloves. You 
can look cool and poised in this 
dress to attend club meetings 
or for lunch in town on the 
hottest days.

Once you have decided on a 
good basic pattern you can use it 
for ever so many dresses. This 
particular pattern would be de
lightful in a sheer blue-cotton, 
with a deeper blue banding and 
pale blue buttons. Also, I can see 
it in black - and - white checked 
cotton, bordered in black linen. 
Or, you could reverse the idea 
and have the dress in plain mater- 
lal with checked borders.

Bright Lascar Costumes Inspire 
Casual Clothing For Summer Wear

W E , T H E  

W O M E N

■y
ROTH

MILLET
NEA Staff Writerthe upper part of your legs, 

Tcherina suggests this exercise 
for hardening the muscles of 
your thighs. Stand with your face 
to a wall — preferably a blank 
area 'where there are no pictures, 
hangings or furniture to get in 
your way.

Place your palm* flat against 
the wall to support your weight 
aa you do a backward kick. Swing 
your loot backward and then up
ward aa far aa It will go, then 
bring it down again to a standing 
position. Repeat thia routine five 
times for each leg.

8ince this axerclse also pulls 
the muscles of your hips, its 
helpful for toning down unat
tractive bulges where your legs 
Join your torso.

Your thighs will also benefit 
from a second exercise which be
gin* with your lying flat upon the 
floor, arms resting comfortably at 
your aide.

Now bring your arms Up until 
your hands are held high above 
your face. Then awing y o u r  
right foot in a sweeping a r c  
that end* with your toes touch
ing your hands.

Remember to keep your knee 
straight and your toes pointed

interpretations, which are done in Rotad Dauer, Mrs D. W. Swain, 
hardy ‘ opsail. and Mrs. J. B. .Jones.

A sun dress, in the beautiful! They said, “ Old chairs a n d  
bine of the lascars, has Heft) a jw>u<’hfis <•"" be made more com- 
fitted halter top, peat waistline foitable and attractive by re-up- 
and huge patch pockets. A den-( bolstering and it saves money, 
ter p'.ept runs from waistline to Remove every tack from w o o d -  
Jiemline Scrolled embroidery in work and as the materials are 
■white outlines the neck, t h e  removed, observe every detail , as 
halter, the front skirt panels and;to the methods used in the orig- 
is used lavishly on the pockets.1 ir.al

Stem-like pedal pushers, slit at 
the sides, are worn with a 
lining overblouse (right) 
slit at either side. The 
¡dips over the head easily 
the neck is slashed to a narrow 
V. White embroidery appears on 
the jacket only; it's used around 
the neckline, on the shoulders, 
sleeves, and down the s i d e s  
Sleeves are cut full and wide.

! Said th* magistrate: “ Everybody 
knows that a difference of 10 
years is not much, because wom
en age much quicker than men, 
and by middle-age the difference 
Vil! not be perceptible.’’

That may have been true In 
Grandma's day, but it certainly 
isn't true today.

Women are out-living men to
day. Does that indicate that wo
men “ age much quicker t h a n  
men"?

Women today work much hard
er than men at staying young 
looking. They diet mor* conscien
tiously, spend far mor* time on 
their looks, give more thought 
to seeing that their clothes are 
becoming, and seek youth ir 
other ways. So if man have any 
natural edge on women in main
taining their youthful looks long
er, women make up th* differ
ence by the attention they give 
to staying young.
DON’T AGE MENTALLY

Furthermore, women today don't 
need to age mentally the way 
they often did in the days when 
a woman’s job was finished once 
her children were grown.

Look at the white-haired wom
en holding down jobs, doing com
munity work, taking courses to 
learn new skills, leading b u s y  
social lives. They ar* finding the 
answer to staying young mental-

work. This will give you 
much information for the job 

l o o s e 'you are beginning, 
a l s o ]  “ Any repairs that need to be 
blouse done on the frames should be 

and done before the re-upholstery is 
begun, and woodword should be 
lefinished also, if-necessary. The 
equipment needed for a good job 

tack hammer, a curved 
needle, scissors, tape measure, 
yardstick, different size t a c k s ,  
finishing tacks, a tack remover, 
end an ice pick. A first aid kit 
tj re-upholster is almost a ne
cessity too.

“ With this equipment a n d
material, and the chair complete
ly stripped, you are ready to

RONALD DIANA
R E A G A N -L Y N N

With two or three dresses as 
basic aa this you could have a 
complete s u m m e r  wardrobe. 
Switch your accessories around 
and things will look completely 
different.

is a

1340 On Your Radio Dial
M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E  

M O N D A Y  E V K N IN O
1:00—Tony Fontaine.
1:15—Stan L«omax.
1 25—Mutual Newsreel.
1 :30—Bane ball.
4:0<>—Mutual Newsreel.
4:05—Music for Today.
4:25— News.
4 10—Hobby Benson.
5:00— Mark Trail.
5:30—Clyde Beatty Show.
5:55—Victor Borge.
6:00—Fulton L*ewis. Jr.
6:15—Sports Review.
6:25—Sports Memories.
6:30—Gabriel Heatter.
6:15—Funny Papers. Coy Palmer. 
7:00—News with Rudy Marti.
7:15—Dick Ha vines.
7:30—Dugout Dlgglns.
7 :45—Lullaby Lane.
H :00—News, Rudy Marti.
8:06—Oiler Special.
8:30—1 Love a Mystery.
8:45— New« Phil Holberg 
9:00—Frank Kdwards, News.
9:15—Records.
9:30—Wayne King Show.

10:00—M urder by Kxperts.
10:30—Variety Time.
10:55— N ew s, M BS. 
ll:no—Variety Time.
11:30—Variety Time (cont.)
11:55—News. MBS.
12:00—Sign Off

T U E S D A Y  MORNING
5 59—Sign On.
6:00—F'amlly Worship Hour.
6:! 5— Yawn P;tt rol.
6:30— Farm  N eighbor.
6:45—S agebrush  Serenade.
7:00—  M orning D evotions.
7:15— Musical Clock.
7:25— B aseball S coreboard .
7:30— News, Kay Fancher.
7:45—Sunshine Man. Coy Palmer. 
N:oo— Robert Hurletgh. News.
8 15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30— Mutual Newsreel.
8:35— Mystery Shopper.
8:65—Gordy Gleans for Deluxe.
9 00—Around the Town with Jan oi
* son. ,
9:15—Frank Raye Hymn«.

Mrs. J. L. Laramore 
Is Favored With 
Baby Shower Stars Shy From 

Political Activities
NOW •  TUES.

Adventure with the sting 
of reality — because it*# 
bused on the police file# 
of a great city!

The by stars in the silent era was 
on the selling of liberty bonds dur- 

cer-jing the first world war. Mary 
- a Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks. 3r., 
deal Charlie Chaplin and Marie Dress- 

ler were among the most active 
aj . , bond salesmen

■ a y The Franklin Roosevelt e r a  
rsial ’ ushered in the period of political 
lend | activity for movie stars.
Hny i They became more interested 
mch in politics because they began
■ n d paying huge taxes; became more 
ead-1 closely associated with persons in

ihe national government, a n d  
i many participated in politic* be- 

tory j cause it was “ the thing to do,”  
by like learning to dance the charles- 

riop- ton.
Moat of diem now feel they 

t h e would be endangering their pop- 
waa ularlty to take a stand on any 
was issue in these times when pol- 
taru itlcs la so explosive. They are 
hies taking as their examples. Bing 
tur# Croaby and Bob Hope. Crosby 

by has carefully avoided political ut- 
par- terances. His brothers announced 
rob that he was for Thomas Dewey 

leal, in the 1944 presidential r a c e ,  
first but Bing answered queries with 
ving the question: “ Who’s running?”
I to Hope has also avoided political 
d. stands. Says he: “ how can you 
tars make people laugh at you if they 
f o r  hate your politics?”

Pink, Blue Shower 
For Mrs. McKinley

Mr*. Joe D. Cree was hoatess 
at a buffet-bridge and pink and 
blue shower honoring Mrs. John
ny McKinley.

White stock was used in dec
oration* and an April showers 

! motif was carried out by placing 
the gift* under a blue and yel- 

| low net umbrella.
Guests were Mrs. Lee Moore, 

Jr., Mrs. Vernon Watkins. Mrs. 
Henry Lane. Jr., Mrs. Bill Braly. 
Mrs. Bob Cochran, Mrs. J o h n  

i Campbell, Miss Sybil P i e r s o n .  
Misses Jean and Colleen Chis
holm, Mrs. Dick Collier of Lub
bock and the guest of honor.

These is nothing wrong in a 
girl falling in love with and 
marrying a man older than she.

But the reason why such a 
marriage will probably work out 
all right isn't because she is go
ing to age quicker than he is. 
You can bet your bottom dollar 
she isn’t going to. For one of 
the advantages of marrying an 
older man — from a woman’s 
point of view — is that the

STEVENS OWEM
OALf

STORM

Put doubie decker sandwiches 
in the lunchbox occasionally aa 
a surprise. Deviled ham for one 
layer, cream cheese for another, 
make a good combination.

Music Stars 
At Shamrock

SHAMROCK (Special) — 1 
Philharmonic Quartet, stars of 
stage and radio, will appear be
fore the Wheeler County munic 
(pal conceit association at Clark 
auditorium here tonight.

Ruth Witwer.--Gertrude ̂ Ander
son. Robert Fischer and Russell 
Hedger arc the vocal artists, 
while Paul Ramsier is the pian
ist. Mortiz Bomhard, arranger, is 
'famed for his “ new lyr ic stages."

Music will- feature a “ tour of 
New York.” and the music styles 
of Carnegie Hall, the Met, Town 
Hall and a Broadway musical 
comedy will be heard. -

PAMPA WAREHOUSE t  
TRANSFER

Loest A Long Distane* Heullne A Storig,
’ amps'. Only Comauial Ware'hs* 
•hone »7  - Nits S2*eR*17 a. TyneGarlic shrinks rapidly, so keep 

it In a cool dry place in your
Prehistoric A n im a l
Unearthed By Diggers------------ -------------------- _ - DJi_

kitchen

MISSOULA, Mont. —C*T 
covery of what may prove to be 
n complete mastodon skeleton has 
been announced by M o n t a n a  
State University scientists. They 
credited Ray and Clint Kalleatad. 
v.ho operate the Kalleatad Sand 
find Gravel Cb., with uncovering 
the huge prehistoric relative of 
the elephant.

Dr. Kenneth P. McLaughlin 
and Dfr. Fred S. Honkala of the 
uni vanity geology department 
said the animal, which roamed 
the area somewhere b e t w e e n  
£9 000 and 90.000 years ago, pos
sibly stood about It fast high. 
One tusk measures at least S 
feet long. .

ALSO
Woody Wood peci 

“ Puny Express' 
Late News 

Novelty» “ Aay this

GATES OPEN 7:tt — SHOW 7:4* «  ADM. *C-44e
TWO CARTOONS ON EVERY PROGRAM 
TWILIGHT SERENADE EACH EVENING

BUSINESS MEN S ASSURANCE CO.
Life Insurance for every need. 
Complete protection. All life 
policies registered. Call 

Phone n t  or 241»
Ray Martin at 107 N. Frost

n o w  •  TUBS.
ENDS TONIGHT

R e tt  H elp  O r  It Costs Te e  Nothin*  
Payne’s PtrmnU Tablets contain s recent 
discovery rhst is bringing amazing relief 
to thousands, many of whom had suffered 
(or years, fr works internally 1» reach every 
pint and muscle in the body If you wane 
quick comforting help for the aches and 
ptinsof arthritis or rheumatism get Payne’s 
Permula today The jSrtf Jose usually starts 
Curbing pain so you can work, sleep and 
live in greater comfort. Quick satisfaction 
Pt money back guaranteed after fust 
hook. G et P A Y N E ’S F O R M U L A  at

A little diced cooked ham and 
crumbled crisp-cooked bacon add

led to a «hrimp-and-lomato-aauee 
[tlish make it extra-special.

The man of «me be \ la always 
formidable, but when that book 

¡la the Bible, he Is irrasiatible. —

The Road to Failuro is 

Paved with Wasted Assets

G eo rg e  S . M a y C o .h pa n y  
13«*VSU** £m|MUMM«f

Central Division

STARTS TUES

C A G E DWG.CUTfeR/
Marjorie Mala

MRS. O’MALLEY k  
MR. MALONE*’

Per a Beautiful Lawa. Us*
SOIL BOOSTER 

FERTILIZER
M-1h. bag W.t#—S&l.M per ton 

Radcllff Bros. E lac trie Co.
RICHARD DRUG

T H E  SPOT LI GHT  
IS ON T H E  
UNDERWORLD -  

FOR A
g A ,  SHOWDOWN

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance A g e n c y

'e r f ó / a m e n t

’  \  v\\ V.
m s
m outlf smjmn»MAAD90U£O 
a tm m sm u , w h  cold mrrnp our*. 
m  m m /rSÂ m enom m m rm nf'
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Ivan Noblitt Speaks To  U.S. Pontiac Dealers
Travelsr T o  Pontiac, M i c h i g a n  
T o  T e l l  A b o u t l U s e d  Cars

0. K. Rubber Welder's Has 
Four Exclusive Features

O. K. Rubber Welder1«, *1* 
Alcock (Border Highway i, has 
been doing mighty fine business 
since their opening here in Pam- 
pa about a month ago, according 
to BUI Sugg, owner.

Not only is the new O. K. 
Rubber Welder’s Infra-Ray weld 
revolutionary and scientific, but 
it features four O. K. exclusives 
—better cure, greater pressure, 
better balance and better non- 
skid tread.

With the better cure. O. K. 
Rubber Welder’s gives you more 
safety. NormaUy, five minutes 
per 52nd of rubber at 290 de
grees is required to cure rubber 
tires. In the manufacture of new 
tires a perfect cure of both side- 
wall and tread rubber is remote 
because of the varied thickness 
of the tire. Only 15 to 20 min
utes are required for a r i d e -  
wall cure whereas the heavy 
tread section requires 50 min
utes or more.

These varied temperature re
quirements result in a compro- 

q| mise between overcure of the 
w  sidewall and an undercure of the 

the tread.

Mr. Farmer, we have
n’t heard from you in 
some time. The Farm 
Plan still exists and

F may need some 
of vehicle!

1946 STUDEBAk«R
Vi-Ton Truck

1940 DODGE
l ’/ajTon Truck, 48 motor

1945 JEEP
Mothl Cab. Power Taka-Off 
for Grinding Food. 4-whaal 

drive. 50-motor.

1948 JEEP$TER
Farm Hitch. Good Shape

PLENTY OF CARS 

BOTH NEW 8t USED

LEWIS MOTORS 
Used Car Lot
1200 W. Wilks and Amarillo Hi way' 

Ph. MM

O. K. Rubber Welders equipment 
is designed to give a perfect 
cure on ttfe tread rubber through 
electrically controlled heat, while 
the sidewall is left free of dam
aging temperature.

In O. K .’s patented method the 
sidewalls, which must do a lot 
of flexing, are protected from 
damaging heat or pressure, leav
ing full strength to both the 
cord and rubber construction.

0. K.’s greater pressure gives 
you longer wear. Controlled heat 
and pressure are necessary for 
a proper cure of rubber. The 
less pressure the more porous 
and spongy the rubber. The more 
dense the rubber the tougher it 
becomes.

Midget race drivers who use 
O. K. caps, where a completely 
smooth tread is used, claim that 
O. K. caps outwear new tires 
consistently.

An air bag method difficulty is 
often incurred in getting proper 
union of cap to old c a r c a s s .  
With O. K.’s method the posi
tive union insures that you will 
never have an O. K. cap loosen 
or come off. You can expect 
more miles from an O.K. cap 
than you can from a *’100 level’’ 
new tire.

The better balance of O.K.’ s 
tires gives you smoother riding. 
A major problem in . the manu
facture of tires is “ proper bal
ance." Because rubber is hand- 
laid in the manuMcure of new 
tires, the human factor presents 
a problem and results in thou 
sands of unbalanced tires. This 
condition cannot be corrected in 
the air bag curing process. The 
steel perfect circle mechanical 
pressure system used in the O.K. 
method corrects this fault ami 
gives perfect balance to y o u r  
recapped tire.

The better non-skid tread gives 
you more non-skid mileage. In 
lecent road tests the Rajii-Grlp 
design outwore all other treads. 
In these testa the same tread 
depth and quality rubber were 
used under identical conditions.

¡Inadequate Fire Insurance 
Can Mean Financial Ruin

o m m

tTO' ,i ?»w :  25

NOBLITT-COFFEY’S used car lot Is a double-barrelled affair with entrances on both Foster and Gray Streets. Here, Weldon Steward 
distributes the “ Goodwill”  Used Car* that the Noblltt-Coffey firm, across the street, so ably keeps In Up - top running condition for your 
approval.

W E  T A K E  

G R E A T  PRIDE

In doing a top-notch service 
Job on your car. When you 
drive up here we make sure 
that your windshield la clean
ed,, headlights cleaned and your 
every need is cared for.

S H A M R O C K
SERVICE STATION

M9 W. Foster Phone ISIS

Ivan Noblitt, local dealer of the Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac, 
[nc., left by plane Sunday, April 29, for Pontiac, Michigan. 
The purpose of his trip is to attend a two-day session Tues
day and Wednesday on used cars. Attending the meeting 
will be Pontiac dealers from all over the United States. 
‘Nobby’ will be one of the featured speakers before the 
gathering.

Used Cars, the theme of the meeting for the Pontiac 
dealers, is a subject on which Ivan Noblitt is well versed. 
With his experience in his own business, the Goodwill 
Used Car Lot, he has a background that makes him well 
qualified to speak about used cars.

Across the street from t h e , '  
main plant of the Noblitt-Cof
fey Pontiac, Inc., the firm haa 
established the Noblitt - Coffey 

Goodwill’ Used Car Lot. It is 
here that tha fine work of the 
firm really becomes evident. The 

Goodwill’ ’ Used Car Lot. It is 
nearest to any around the Pan
handle area to being new that 
any used car can be.

Under the direction of Weldon 
Steward, general manager of the 
'Goodwill’’ Used car lot, t h o s e  
Goodwill" used cars have gain

ed an envious reputaUon. F o r ,  
just as he Joes on new cars. 
Nobby backs up his sales agree
ments and the conditions of his 
used cars.

Few people realise the tremen
dous Importance of the behind- 
the-scenes departments in the 
Automotive Sales Field. A good

«

MAGNETO REPAIRING
■ All Makes and Models 

Authorized Factory Shop
/

All Work Guaranteed

Radciiff Bros. Eleclric Co.

In these tests the Radi -  Grip 
out-performed all others.

Stop in at O.K. Rubber Weld
er's soon and let Bill Sugg ex
plain the complete process to 
you and also about their guaran
tee. Remember, they are located 
at 918 Alcock, Pampa.

I l l  8. Cuyler Pampa, Taxas Pluma 3391

PHONB
for Cool WeaNiet 

All Summer!

Co *T art»*

The new Frigidaire Air Condi
tioner keep* you really comfort
able—cool*, filters, dries, circu
late* and ventilates with fresh 
air. Powered by the famous 
Meter-Miser with special 5-Year 
Warranty. Quickly inatalled in 
most any window. Beautiluli 
new styling. Uses no water.

FRIGIDAIRE
Wiftdaw Model

AIR CONDITIONER

Haadquarlan for

Guns
Ammunition

Rods
Reels

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment for all Sports 

Hobby Supplies 

Mechanical Toys

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

tu  E. Klngsmlll «77

example of what outstanding 
service departments can do for 
a firm is to be seen at local 
Pontiac establishment. Noblitt- 
Coffey, now in their second year 
in Pampa, has established >' an 
enviable reputation for high 
g r a d e  service work in all 
branches.

Ivan Noblitt believes in giving 
credit where credit is due. He 
gives a lot of the credit for 
their success to Les Reynolds. 
Les, with twenty years expert 
ence in the field, is manager of 
the four-division service depart' 
ment of the Noblitt-Coffey firm 
He supervises the efforts of 
eight men who are deployed ad
vantageously in Body and Fend
er Shop, Front End department, 
Paint Shop and General Over
haul Division.

Ivan Noblitt prides himself on 
the fact that they have built a 
perpetual service register that is 
indicative of hundreds of highly 
satisfied customers who return 
without hesitation to Noblitt 
Coffey for service work or to 
deal for a “Goodwill" used car.

It would pay you to stop off 
whenever you have some tlmo 
and take a look at the offerings 
of the “Goodwill" used car lot. 
Almost any popular -make of your 
car available, and at prices you 
r e a l l y  can’t afford to miss. 
Whether it’s a new Pontiac or 
a ’'Goodwill’’ used car, you’ll be 
safe in dealing with Noblitt • 
Coffey Pontiac, Inc.

Hawkins Crew 
Brings Latest 
In Radio, T V

In addition to doing a major 
portion of the repair, adjustment 
and installation of home radio 
sets, the men at Hawkins Radio 
Lab abe in charge of installation, 
repair and maintenance of al
most every major ’ ’ two-way’’ mo
bile communication system in 
Gray County. One public utility, 
several oil companies and a 
transportation < rgantzation en
trust their radio-corn sets to the 
fine hand of Bill Hawkins, Jr. 
The Inside work, for the most 
part, falls on Bill, So., and “ Red’’ 
Hawkins.

For thosl of you who have 
tired of radio and are wondering 
when the Panhandle will get 
Into the television bracket, the 
following should be good news. 
It may not be so long before 
you can go ahead and buy that 
television set. Take a trip out 
to Hawkins Radio Lab almost 
any day and obtain information 
first-hand. Hawkins has- b e e n  
getting pretty good television re
ception right here in P a m p a  
lately. Last Wednesday a n d  
Thursday when it was a little 
windy, they were getting com 
paratively good reception from s 
distance of 190 air miles. This

is remarkable when you realize 
that around 00 miles is consider
ed the limit, even on g o o d  
calm days.

Bill Hawkins and his b o y ■ 
have brought television to Pam
pa. With a few minor adjust
ments, the addition of a gadget 
and the construction of a special 
antenna, you may have televi
sion in your home before t o o  
many moons.

Fire annually costs the United] 
States over 10,000 lives, and near
ly $500,000,000 In an average an- j 
nual 1,700,000 conflagrations.

One second’s carelessness c a n 1 
cause the loss .of many lives and I 
many millions of dollars in prop-1 
erty values. One second's care-; 
less ness and your life and your 1 
property may be the penalty.

Maybe you don’t like this being 
called to your attention, but youj 
do the smoking, you pile up the 
papers, oily rags and inflammable 
liquids, you risk using faulty 
electric appliances day after day.

Of course you don’t want to  
start a fire to see your property 
burned to the ground, yet a sec
ond’s carelessness can do J u s t  
that. *

Do you Just THINK you have 
enough fire insurance, or do you 
know you have? A disastrous fire 
may mean your financial ruin if 
you are not adequately protected 
by Insurance. Records show that 
many property owners who have 
suffered fire losses recently have 
had to pay a greater part of the 
loss themselves because t h e v 
failed to Increase their insurance 
in line with today's higher re
placement costs.

Few people realize how much 
their own values have risen, due 
to inflation and new purchases of 
furniture and equipment. Insur
ance agents want their clients to 
be adequately insured, but can’t 
always persuade them! Claim 
files show many sad cases of uni- 
der-insurance.

Suppose you bad to replace 
everything you own In either your 
home or your business. Would 
your present insurance c o v e r  
most of your loss? Consider the 
replacement cost when appraising 
your fire Insurance coverage. To
day’s values are up from 50 per
cent to more than double pre
war costs. Now is the time to re- 
vlsf your fire insurance program 
to cover today's needs. Do it now 
. . . tomorrow may be too late.

REAL ESTATE LOAN»
FHA, fll A Conventional 

AUTO FINANCING 
ALL TYPES «I INSURANCE 
BONDS
Pampa Loan & Finança 

Servie«
Pampa Inaurano# 

Servios
Walden E. Moore

Ray Salmon 
512 W. Klngsmlll Phone 1S5

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S

CRYSTAL
PALACE

UI N. Cuyler Phone M

MODERN ROACH 
AND ANT CONTROL 

Latest research suggests that 
roaches carry polio virus! Sci
entists rrmommend that you 
control roaches, ants, water- 
bugs the modern way — with 
Johnston’s NO-ROACH. Brush
ed just where you want It (not 
a messy spray) the colorless 
coating kills these pests. Ef
fective for months — It’s odor
less, stainless and Invisible. 
8 os., *9c; pint $1.59; quart 
$2.98. Available at Cretney 
Drug Co.

Highest' Quality 
Most

Economical 
Petroleum 

Products in 
v Pampa 

Regular  22.9c
Ethyl.........23.9c

BELL
Quality Service

Open 24 Hours Dally
$1$ E. Brown Phone 9SM

Protect Your Invest
ment with Fire and 

Automobile 
Insurance

S## Garvin Elkins 
Room 10 —  Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 866

T o p  o' Texos  
Realty & Insurance

AIR CONDITIONING

102

C an *DES' 
. . .  All lypas of Shaat 

Molai Work.

Payno Forced Air Haating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
$28 W. Klngsmlll Phono 101

RECAPPING 
10.000 MI. GUARANTEE

4 Ply.
600x16 ...................   6.95
625x16 ....................................7.95!
650x16 ................................. 8.95
600x16 Jaap ....................... 8.95
670x15 ..........  7-95
710x15 ................................... 8.95
760x15 ..................................  9.95
820x15 ................................10.95

O jtœ ïS k
BILL SUGG. Ownar

918 Aleork f*h«ne40S2
R 1C A PS • Rf PAIRS • N IW  . USIO

Vacation Tlmo 
Is Naar

Lat Ua Put Your • 
Car In

Tip-Top Shapo

NOBLITT-COFFEY 
122 N. Gray 

PHONE 3320

HAWKINS 
RADIO LAB
First In Radio 

First in Television
New and Used 

Radios For Sale
•17 8. Barnes Phone SA

FOR ALL 

YOUR DRUG 

AND SUNDRY 

NEEDS. . .

SHOP THE

n COMPLETE

UDRUG STORE

s m u r a
D R U G  S T O R E S

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa's Electrical 
Headquarters’’

$ CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

e  FIXTURES 
e  REPAIRS

’ ’We Specialise In 
OU Field Electrification’*

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
$1$ W. Foster Phone 11$$

I LOW COST- EXPERT SERVICE'

Problem”  Job? We LOVE'Em!
. . . We love them because we’re 
GOOD at them! Our “ automotive 
detectives” find the trouble and 
make repairs (aster. This mean« 
you get your car sooner nnd yon 
PAY L E S S .  For regular service 
and problem jobs, drive up!

Night Phon« — 1764-J 
24 Hour Wr«ck«r Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

PURSLEY MOTOR (0 .
f i l i l í

105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113

.1 Bert A. Howell Cr Co.
U t  H. WARD » PHONE 152
»

Commercial and Domestic Heating 
'Air Conditioning, Refrigeration

SAVE F U E L—
Get More Engine Pep!

You may not realize j t ,  but as much as one 
fifth of your gas «nay be going out of your 
car’s exhaust pipe UNBURNED when spark 
plugs need attention!. Let our attendants 
check, clean, re-gap and replace spark plugs 
as needed, while you wait. Drive up!

P L A I N S  M O T O R  CO.
112 N. FROST PHONE 180

m

»

er i z e

*own
f « * n

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

I
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3Fh* $ampa Bally New*

* Om  of T m i*  Two 
* M f i t  Consistent Newspapers

dally except Saturday by 
ThmPampa New*. »11 W. foster Ave. 
Pampa. Tex»» Phone 666. all depart
ments. MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full Leased Wire, i The Associated Press Is entitled ex
clusively to the use (or republicatlon 
on VII the local news printed in this 
neinpaper as well a* all AP news disiZtches Entered as second class 
matter, under the act of March 1. 
l»7t

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. Paid In ulvance (at office.) 13.0« per 
1 months. 16.00 per six months, 112.00 
per year. By mail. 17.50 per year in retail trading ¡tone; 112 00 per year 
outside refall trading zone. Price per single *opy 6 cents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

U n fa ir Laws M a y  

H a rm  Industry

B e l t e r  J o b s
Sy R. C. HOHES

Answering An Eighteen-rage 
Letter Trying to Defend Tax 
Supported Schools

I am in receipt of an 18 page
letter from Mrs. Michael Lehrer, 
384 Bolder Crescent, Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, taking me to 
task for opposing tax supported 
schools. The letter is too long lor 
publication, as it would take six 
full columns of type.

Mrs. Lehrer is or has been a 
public school teacher. If there are 
25 people who want to read her 
letter, we will set it in type and 
pull proofs and mail it to those 
desiring it. • Letters requesting 
same should be addressed to By
ron Akers, editor Gazette-Tele
graph, Colorado Springs.

Mrs. Lehrer says my questions 
are utterly illogical and double- 
barreled and that I maliciously 
twist truth, and she trusts that 
this discussion will be substan
tial enough to allow no deviation

An example of restrictive, unfair 
and discriminatory legislation can 
be found in two bills whicn pose 
a real threat to a new industry in ]
West Texas.

The bills (H.B. 140 and 5131 pro-1 . . „  .
pose to place a one percent '  tax j from logic. She also accuses me of
on any product manufactured in 1 twisting blithely plain truths, but 
Texas that undergoes a chemical j gives no concrete evidence to sub- 
change. stantiate her opinion. I would

Most Americans, by now famil- have to go to her every time I 
jar with the slap-on-the-tax policy, i wanted to know whether things 
might be inclined to give a sigh of j  were logical because she gives
relief when the lawmakers only! no examples, but simply makes an
want one percent, but in this little arbitrary statement, 
deal there’s a joker. Here is an She can’t understand why others 
example : have not attempted to defend lax

A company making ethelene I suppprted schools. She says either 
from gas would pay a one nf> on(> |Ca(]s the column, or peo-

r™ £intX MbfiTenven!*- it«,M r P>e ¡n Colorado Springs agree with
ethelene would also pay the tax.| " u  *dM°? uStill another company uses ethel-! ette-Telegraph carefully screen, 
ene-benzene to produce plastic. It articles which " i ll  refute such a 
would also pay a one percent tax. line of reasoning.

Still one more. This company1 All letters on the subject have
uses a plastic with a plasticizer been published, excepting this one, 
to produce the end product—»-hich i because of length, blit it will be 
mayl be a belt; billfodld, or other made available to anyone if there
P ^ uct- , !• are 25 persons w'ho care to read it.

Tke little one percent, easy-to- j>,obab] very few people do
swallow tax pill now ends up as a ! . . , * . .
FOUR PERCENT tax on a prod-! read artlcles on education be- 
net that ^requires four different cause few people are interested m 
buj necessary products before the education. That especially applies

The Fading Soli

Washington. . .  by Peter Edson
end product can be produced

That doesn’t go down so easy, 
dof$, it?

Right now, the chemical indus
try is supporting hundreds of less
er manufacturing plants — all of 
which might be. destroyed bv such 
a measure should it be allowed 
to become law.

To escape this heavy tax load, 
which is imposed on a product ON

lo public school teachers. Very 
few are really interested in edu
cation. They are only interested in 
appearing to be interested in edu
cation and interested in their 
jobs.

Mrs. Lehrer asks many ques
tions. She lists seven most of 
which have no bearing on the 
question of the morality of public

SALE, the big chemical plants education
would be forced to produce all of 
them including the end product 
itself.

It-*is Unlikely that Texas plants

T. Who is Mr. R. C. Hoiles?’’ 
Answer: Publisher.
“2. With what authority does he 

speak of the American system of
could successfully compete ini education?’
an ... already highly competitive Answer: With the same author.
market — with chemical plants 
outside the state upon which no 
such tax is imposed.

Unfair legislation such as this 
can do an untold amount of harm 
to West Texas’ hopes for sound in
dustrial expansion.

The coming of the Celanese plant 
to P^tmpa counld conceivably open 
a nê T industrial field here, a wel-

tty as anyone who realizes that 
education is necessary if we are 
to have good government and a 
high stale of civilization.

”3. What income group does 
Mr. Hoiles represent?”

This question has nothing to do 
with the subject as to whether 
lax supported schools are moral.

WASHINGTON — (NEAl—Price! Items covered by the new reg-jthe profits of manufacturers. It 
Stabilization Director Michael V.'ulntion are estimated to be worth1 is only trying to regulate price 

DiSalle admits $70 billion a year. This is be- ceilings
with a grin that tween a fourth and a fifth of i To try to cont,-ol profits would 
his new manu- the gross national product. So it’s mean putting a dozen or more 
facturers’ ceiling a big hunk of price control. |price ceilings in one industry, 
Pri“ n regulation FIGURE PROFIT ¡Efficiency would be penalized
~  R No- 22 *~| So now conies the new regu- j The least efficient firms with 
may d 1 8, uJ b lation, it requires manufacturers highest production costs would be 
some people. It s, m rcfjgure their costs and mark-¡given a guaranteed profit. Andanother of those ups. It will allow some p r i c e  thf public would never get any
masterful under- increases for a few squeezed in- benefits.

dustries caught in the general, There stm considerable dif-_______________¡statements f o r
which the ex-mayor of, Toledo is nrl„ .  ,,rrW nt l«n 2« i.famous. price freeze order ot jan. ze. ference of opinion in the Truman

But most manufacturers w i l l ,  administration as to what priceCPR 22 doesn t take effect till have to roll back prlces. Further. 
Mav 2«. It will take the 75,000;m increases in administrative. 
U. S. manufacturing concerns at-|sa,cft and adv,el.„Blng expenses 
fected nearly that long to find wont be allowed

policy should be. From the un
ion labor groups there is pres
sure for a tough policy. From 
the business groiips, the pres

to allow all price in

come addition that bodes well forj j t ¡s a mean, nasty way of im- 
continued expansion and prosper- p|yjn{. that those in the higher 
ity of the entire Pampa area. | ¡ncome Kroups do not want

It will be an unfortunate day 
for this area when laws like these 
are permitted to throttle vital 
progress.

The Doctor
¡Says

WRITTEN FOR NEA 
By EDWIN J. JORDAN. MD.

I tax supported schools because of 
; taxes. As a matter of fact, those 
- people in the higher income 
! brackets pay relatively very little

’ Jt used to be more common 
than It is now to ra\e against 
the evils of strong drink. Certain
ly alcohol has a % ■ 1 
lot to answer for 
and ita abuse has V
hrf>i-“ ht misery I
into thousands of - J
homes. Here is a j
letter sent me zi I
not long ago: BB . A
“ Please help me.
My h u s b a n d  
drinksgfo hea\ i-B k  
ly that he will lie and steal for 
drinking. Just last week he took 
some bonds on the sly and cashed ! sional writer, says that lax sup- 
them. I  am working to make ends ! ported schools are ” lhe primary !
meet ” ------I tyranny”. Frank Chodorov; Henry j
( -This Is pathological or abnorm- Link; Leonard Read, president of j 
ap^drinking, and sad to relate this , Ihe Foundation for Economic j 
|SO*t ol thing and w-orse goes on | r.aucatlon; Orval Watls, of Clare- 
alt th# time. Many are the des- j* mont College all publicly oppose*! 
perate wives, children and par- j lax supported schools. In fact, |

to tax supported schools because 
all Ihrir local taxes are deductable 
from Iheir income tax. Public 
schools only cost the man in the 
80% bracket 20%. because the 
federal government pays the rest 
due to his deductions.

■'4. Where did Mr. Hoiles go to 
school?”

Answer: Both public and pri
vate. However. I his has nothing Jo 
do with whether or not public 
schools are moral.

“ 5. \yiiat. groups of people has 
he heard denounce our system of 
tax supported schols as morally 
wrong?”

Answer: Isabel Paterson who 
wrote “The God of the Machine” , 
that Ayn Rand says is the great
est book published in the last 400 
years, says that tax supported 
schools are "tyranny naked”; Rase 
Wilder Lane, who paid income tax 
on $63,000 one year as a profes-

The W hite Man
BT DAVID

• r

. , , ,  as increasedout what the new order will do cor{s And when vhe manUfac-i sure ia 
o them and make adjustments tllrer,  disrover these t h i n g s. ¡creases.

to meet the new situation. they’re going to be “ disturbed”, Dlrector DiSalle, with s o m e
The new order will have no as Mr. DiSalle puts it. [apparent p r i d e  of authorship,

effect on major cost of living, CPR 22 got of( to a bad ntartjthinks his new formula hits be-
items like iresn meatn and  ̂poul- : through an advance announce-! tv/een the two extremes and Is
try, dairy products, fresh, frozen ment Economic Stabilization just about right. By thi« he 
8,1(1 < seasonal fruits and I Djrector Erie Johnston. This state- means it is intended to be fair 
vegetables, fuels and a^p p a r e 1. j ment emphasized that the new to -manufacturers and, producers 
They are exempted from this1 goverfimont p ^ y  in granting1 alike.
order. New tailored orders on p, ¡ce increases was to be basedj h » nan a iouen nme e-emne
shoes and apparel are to be is- on regulation of nrofits No Dricc * OU* C nu?
surd soon. F,xmg prices on (arm ^„'eases* 1? the in C r y %  d X r  ^ U h ' t t  o f t c T S ’ Economic
pioducU will require changes in (it were ov .t  R5 percent oi ^ r bu1z r̂ Eric roh n sL  “  n

1  , „  „  , u best three-year average tn ,hrmlgh the office of Defense
Eventually some effect shoud.the 1946-49 period. ¡Mobilization Director C. E. Wil-

be felt on furnitui e, househohl j Attempts to regulate profits son, and finally through Presi- 
appliances, hardware and a " rjde,caused Chester Bowles m o r e  dent Truman, 
range of processed foods l i k e  headaches and did more to wreck T_ drflfljn_ (h
baked benna, »paghetti, cereals, 0 PA than anything that haonen- <1an‘nK tbf„ 23 P>8«- 82pretzels neanut butter and <\ne . .. anyrning mat nappenUsection order. DiSalle l e a n e dpieizus peanut nuuei and dog ed ,n the Iast war opA  t r i e d nn
lood. They re all covered by the lo reuef ¡n hardshin cases av,V „ on, iour younR Jn*n not
new order. i,? fT f .n ”  ‘ 8 " ! . . . ? ™ . ^  I to°  "  «11 known _ now. but per-

p  , , . . ' 11 Rot 80 .000 appeals petitions and;bapa de,stined to become so. They
But present store inventories never did catch up with t h e m . ' . . -  Gardner Ackl»v University 

acquired a. high prices »  have HOPES TO PROFIT  ̂ of^M I c h i  ,  „  P h i  e c o ^ m S
to be bough, out and rep iced, Price Director D.Sa le has madeiHarold LeVenthal of New York, 
by newer stocks acquired at low-la study of OPA’s history of griefinow op g  chief C0UnseI former- 
ei prices before the housewife and he tried to avoid this head- 1 ’
will be able to notice the dif- ache. He insists that his new 
ference. if any. ]CPR 22 is not trying to control

English Need Free Dentures 
To Bile Hand That Feeds Them

straled In lower chart.
By JIENRV McLEMORE

T have finally figured out why Aneurin Bevan resigned as Minis
ter of I^ahor when it was suggested that Englishmen pay something 
for their false teeth instead of getting them free under the National
Health Service. .

At first» I didn t understand why he should get so mad about this.
but Bevan's valedictory speech in the House of Commons made, it
quite plain.

He wants free dentures for the King's subjects so that every one 
of them will be able at times to bite the hand that feeds him. 
Meaning American hands.

ly a Department of Justice, War 
Crimes and Hoover Commission 
lawyer; Arnold Shaw of Chicago, 
special assistant to DiSalle and 
former Department of Justice at
torney; and Robert Farager of 
Oak Park, 111., former A l l e n  
Property attorney.

P A R T  TW O

It la generally believed among 
scholar* that the Caucasians first 
came to notice as a progressive 
people in middle 
Asia — in Persia.
The Bible men
tions that Abra
ham, the forerun
ner of the Chil
dren of Israel, 
was called out of 
Ur of the Chal
dees. The present 
-tabit of calling 
the Israelite* “Jews" Is not ac
curate. since Judah was but one 
t f  the twelve brothers from which 
the twelve tribes sprang. Abraham 
tertainly was of Chaldean back
ground. King David, of the tribe 
of Judah, was partly of Moabite 
ancestry, too, his grandmother 
being the non-Israelite Moabitess, 
Ruth. This ancestry goes down to 
Jesus Himself.

The special part the Israelites 
were to play on the world stage 
was to point the way to ONE 
GOD and His Moral Law—to be 
“a light to the nations” spiritually 
and to anticipate and carry the 
message of the Promised One, or 
Messiah, Who would be the Savior 
ot all men. That's how important 
God’s moral standard was—that a 
pure race of people were to be 
singled out to intake it a Messing 
to ail races. Since Abraham was 
originally a Chaldean or Persian 
it is generally assumed that he was 
white and that the original Israel
ites were white. According to the 
Bible, God had a very strict rule 
against their intermarrying and 
mongrelizing with other peoples 
although they were to be a bless
ing to others and extend love and 
hospitality to the stranger.

It is significant that when the 
Israelites stubbornly and wilfully 
disobeyed the Commandments con
tinually and neglected their mis
sion of morality that God permit
ted them to be kicked around and 
finally hauled away into captivity 
in Babylon and Persia. Right after 
Solomon’s death, the king having 
Intermarried with hundreds of 
women producing hybrid children, 
when Israel was right at the crest 
c f its splendor, the ten tribes and 
the Judahites and another tribe 
split up, from that time being 
known as the kingdoms of Israel 
und Judah. In the Babylonian cap
tivity the people mixed with over 
200 other nation* and but few 
of those who returned to Jerusalem 
and Samaria and were there when 
Jesus appeared had any racial 
purity. Even the Samaritan Israel
ites and the Jews despised one an
other. Later they were mixed up 
with the Khazars, Mongolians, 
who settled in Palestine and from 
whom the present language called 
Yiddish stems. Through stubborn 
violation of Divine law the Israel
ites muffed their mission badly. St. 
Stephen, a wise Christian who 
dared to stand up and tell them 
what they had been doing wrong 
rnd hurled at them the accusa
tion, “Ye stiffnecked and uncir- 
cumsized in heart and ears; ye do 
always resist the Holy Spirit. As 
your fathers did, so do you,” was 
stoned to death and became the 
first martyr. Stephen—probably 
an Israelite himself—wanted to 
point the people to God, to Christ 
the Savior and to the practice of 
the Golden Rule during their so
journ here on this earth. Moral 
men of today who believe in moral 
principles can well sympathize 
with Stephen. Mob rule, spiritual 
degeneracy and violation of moral 
principles both by individuals and 
governments are the order of the 
d*y. Whenever any man says he 
believes in majority rule, whether 
right or wrong, he is standing for 
mob rule and rejection of the Di
vine rules of conduct.

Back in ancient history, how-

N ational W h irlig ig
-i--------------m ------------------------------

By BAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — President Tru

man’s most spectacular and most 
publicised outbursts of petulance 
have had a per 
tonal motive or] 
origin and have 
not affected 
versely high af
fairs of state.

No great na
tional interest, | 
for instance, suf 
fered serious!
from his rebukes|________
to a boyish music critic, Bernard 
M. Baruch, James F. Brynes, John 
L. Lewis, the United States Ma
rines, National American Legion 
Commander Earl Cocke, Jr., and 
other figures, who woke up some 
morning to find themselves in Mr. 
Truman’s literary doghouse.

Indeed, recognising that t h e  
man from Missouri is b o t h  
human and harassed, many tol
erant people understood his sput
tering retaliations from on high, 
even if they thought them un
becoming in the leader of a great 
nation.

Many were amused and sym
pathetic when, in looking for
ward to release from W h i t e  
House restrictions and confine
ment, he vowed that he would 
“ go around and punch the nose”  
of a couple of reporters and 
commentators who had offended 
him by their writings and re
port*.

The new wrangle over f a r m
ptrsonalltiea in the defense set 
up has likewts* been responsible 
for a similar failure to fix proper 
ceilings on foodstuffs f r o m  the 
farm to the corner grocery stores l 
One effect has been the recent 
sharp boost in food prices, es
pecially meats.

Seen in this light, th* presi
dential petulance is no privet) 
joke or personal matter. It 
the American people who pay' 
thu bill for Mr. Truman’s whim
sicalities. to use a charitable 
description of his outbreaks.

MISSING — A l l a n  B. Kline, 
head of the nation’s largest and 
most influential agricultural or
ganization — the American Farm 
Eureau — la the most recent 
object of presidential anger. In 
his field Kline ranks with Wil- >> 
liam Green, Philip Murray anc 
John L. Lewis In theirs.

But when Truman named the 
17-man committee to advise De
fense Mobillzer Charles E. Wil- 

1 son on general economic prob
lems, Kline's name was missing 

j from the four - man f a r m '  
group. The President selected the 
presidents of the three o t h e r  
major farm units — th* Na
tional Grange, the Farmers’ Un
ion and the National Council of 
Cooperatives.

PETULANCE — , But Mr. Tru
man’s latest example of personal 
a n d  political vendictiveneas 
threatens to jeopardise m a j o r  
mobilization policies on the farm 
front. From all indications on 
and off Capitol Hill, it has pro
moted discord and hard feelings 
among the major organizations 
responsible in l a r g e  part for 
stimulating food production in 
this critical period.

It threatens prompt and ef
fective stabilization of the na
tional economy in this turbulent 
time as seriously as did h is  
month-long break with l a b o r  
leaders over the terms of wage- 
price regulations. That dispute 
has held up imposition of firm 
and permanent controls for more 
than two months.

AGRICULTURAL — Secretary 
Brannan had, naturally, proposed 
Kline for the place. But Mr. Tru
man crossed it out, and appoint- >- 
ed Ray B. Wiser of the Cali- 
fornia Farm Bureau, a K l l n n  A  
slate auxiliary, to represent the vP 
biggest organization. Wiser ia not 
even a member of the F a r m  
Bureau’s board of directors.^

When Wiser wisely refused to^g 
serve. Robert B. Taylor or O re-^  
gon, a member of that state’s 

| bureau, was substituted. Al
though Taylor is regarded as an 

, able man. bureau members doubt 
that he understands the broad 
agricultuarl problem aa well a* 
Kline.

Success Secrets 3id Por A Smile

ent* who are face to face with 
thi* terrible situation. Some in
quire whether there isn’t some 
dieigsthey can slip into the eof- 
fe* or food which will cure the 
entving.

1 So, there Is no drug which will 
cuee alcoholism, the term used to 
dqfri ibe either the acute occa
sional cravings or the chronic sd- 
•dijjioit !o  alcohol. There appears 
to»be only one answer for per-

IUU. -I  v a l u t  vv 1 i n  I lie? i s  ___. . . . .  . . .  *  » v v s i i i g  •••av * *u

filing without contradicting {f?, l  ,Tw « 1* u£mqUJuîi ^ » b*nlter how P°Pular Bwan’a slogan
». «• - m m « ......« . f i  s r  » . ? * » * ■ *  v *  “

Plfie removal from any alcoholic 
drink forever, including even Ihe 
■I

so®; irf this sort, namely, the com-
w m -■ink

Qjest ones. ’
Everyone seems agreed that 

lhj| it the* only solution tor the 
ahsormal drinker. Another thing 
is that no one can tell in advance 

iW^ther the drinker will be able 
'tosiollow the treatment through.

difficult thing is how to ac- 
icogiplish it since the flesh is weak

31 when the mind is willing.
ntists and physicians are 

wtsking on the problem and have 
suOeeded in some cases in help
in g  the drinker overcome his

»fcdk.
t « R  to 
BUfMMful methi 

itafesbed by a
heD'y I*

date one of the most 
methods has been es- 

group of former 
drinkers who have adopted 

jth#| name of Alcoholics Anony- 
mifis. They have offices In many 
eftks fatten listed tn the tele- 
Pbfte book) and have done a 

to help each other be
ta instead of burdens

to «society.
% t  ae one can do anything for 

^e-dr .niter unleu he or she (yes.

***

i t

every person wb* can and will an
swer questions about "hat he is 
sdvor 
himself,

i is a double standard of right and 
] v rong, opposes lax supported
: schools.
i ”6. What does morality have lo 

do with tax supported schools, 
anyway?”

Answer: Morality has to do 
w i t h  e v e r y  act of individuals 
or individuals in groups. Is not 
such a question an admission that 

j she is deviating from logic and 
seems to think that morality has 
nothing at all to do with tax sup
ported schools? Is she admitting 
lhat she doesn't believe that tax 
supported school* should be oper
ated on a moral basis? .y

“7. Since when have the decis
ions of the majority been so 
damning?”

Answer: Decisions of the ma
jority or minority have nothing 
at all to do with morality. A thing 
is moral not because Mrs. Lehrer 
or I believe it or the major
ity believes it. It is moral because 
it is in agreement with natural 
law and because it is useful to 
every human being and thus en
ables him to develop and have 
more experiences and a more 
abundant life.

(to be continued)

Now if Englishmen have to pay 
a few shillings for their uppers

ing quite * strong e)Ui-American 
feeling among them.

I have a feeling that no mat-

For about every on* 
where alienee is golden there 
sr* two where alienee ia guilt.

do without the proper biting 
equipment, and instead of feast
ing off America's succulent hands 
will have to chew on Yorkshire 
pudding, or like stuff.

Bevan feels that any F.nglish-

quite as popular over there as 
over hrre. Even in my limited 
circle of friends I have heard 
millions, of American taxpayers 
snort and fume about the vast 
sums of money we have spent In

man deprived ol taking solid snips [keeping John Bull’s hat w e l l  
out of the hand that feeds h>>n brushed and the British lion’s 
is not being given a fair deal, mane well combed.
He feels tt isn't cricket, and he! Indeed, tf Bevan is able to 
resigned rather than have any of make England independent from 
his countrymen suffer such an America he will be brought over 
indignity. ¡here and set up in a park aa the

His two slogans, with which finest statue in this country
he » ’ill slump the country in an 
effort to gain control of t h e  
Labor Party for the southpaw sec
tion of same, are ‘Back to So
cialisin'' nnd “ Independence from 
America. ”

Another thing that annoyed 
Bevan into quitting was th e  
proposal that spectacles not be 
free, either, but that Englishmen 
be made to pay half the coat of 
them. Perhaps a crlsia could have 
been averted on thi* issue had 
Churchill and l»l* party suggested 
that monocles be given free, but 
spectacles be paid for. A monocle 
Is, after all, half a pair of spec
tacles.

The sight of millions of Eng
lish workers wearing monocles 
would be a most pleasing one, 
and one which would add im
mensely to the attractiveness of 
Ut* tight little tale.

Reports from London would in. 
dicate that Bevan'* slogan of "In
dependence from America” ia go- 
lngU> be very

y r . n . v » . « .  — ..v.
X to be very popular with many 
England’s workmen, there be-

If England really means that it 
doesn’t wany any part of Ameri
cans, then it might be a good 
idea for Americans to pass up the 
Festival of Britain this summer, 
and spend their dollars in Euro
pean countries where we aren't 
considered such a nuisance. Let 
the Festival of Britain be for 
the British, without any rude, 
dollar loaded, loud and n o  l e y  
Americans traipsing about t h e  
place. Let them ahy at coconuts 
all by their lonesome, and watqh 
Uieir folk dances without t h e  
jarring presence of any Yanks.

I had been toying with tfch 
idea of going to England and 
being festive at the Festival, but 
no more.

I don't dare to. In the first 
place, I am an American. Sec* 
ondly, I wear horn-rimmed glaae- 
es which I paid for myself. And 
thirdly. I have a fully paid for 
false tooth. Can’t yuu Imagine 
what sort of '■•CePuMi rd  get in 
London

Cat-calls from the Tower to 
the Palace.

Jt wa* in a May Department 
Store that I first used a “fizzle 
sentence” to zeli merchandize. I 
was selling ad . .  ;
space for a news
paper at th e  
time, and Mr.
May complained 
because his ads 
weren’ t “p u l  1- 
ing.” There were 
plenty of “look
ers,’ he said, but 
no “ buyers’ ’in 
response to a I  
shirt ad he had given me the day 
before.

Since moat of the ‘ looker«”  
were women, I suggested the 
clerks stop stressing “ form-fit
ting collars,” "long shirt-tails,” 
etc. and aay instead, "Look, ma
dam, theae buttons are anchored 
on and won’t come off in the 
wringer.” This happened to be 
true and was aimed at women.

They tried it and sold out every 
shirt in the house.

I taught Mr. May how to tell 
shirts to womea

And the May Department Store 
people, in tum. taught me a great 
deal about how to succeed in busi
ness.

May Department Store« were 
• '•■-ted b" David May wath a very 

limited amount of capita). This 
year they expect to do ever H00,* 
000.000 worth of business.

There are two main reasons far 
this. One of them is SERVICE. 
The founder’s motto' wgs “Goods 
retailed at wholesale prices.” They 
hiVe tried ever sinoe to give the 
customer MORE for his money. 
Customers appreciated It and 
brought their doll an  to the May 
cash register and made them “big 
business.” f ,  "  , ”

The second reason is FAITH. 
When David May opened the tin t 
May Department Store, he AS
SUMED he was B*i4i to prosper 
and ACTED 
The com pal
w h y - __________

A man wa« driving in th# country 
in« day, and h# ssw nn old mr» 
iittins on n fenc# rail watching th*• utomobllr« go by. Stopping to pn*s 
the tlms of dsy, th« traveler sSId: Traveler—1 never could stsnd IlyUig 
»ut here. You don’t see anythin*.
I’m going nil the tints. _The ola man on the font* looked 
town at the stranger slowly and then 
ae drawled: . .Old Man—I can t see much differ
ence In what I'm doing and/What 
you're doing, f set on tho fenre and 
watch the autoe go br. « " «  YW in your nulo end watch the fencea 
go by. It's Just th* way you leek at 
thln-e.

Th* Judge’s expression wss not tin- 
kind ns he leaned ever th* bench and 
addressed th* mousy man before him.

Judge—So you're a locksmith? And, 
pray tell, what wa* th* locksmith 
doing tn n rambling dive when he 
we* arrested? The prisoner, taking 
courage, grinned hack.

Prisoner—He was making a belt for 
the door.

the—Qosh: Thai’s * silly thfnf todo 
—putting your hand into that dog’o 
mouth.

He—Putting It in? I’m trying to 
got it outl ,

ever, in the meantime other white 
men were following a course of 
conquest and civilization of a sort. 
The Persians built a great empire, 
the first of four world-wide em
pires, all with white leadership. A 
curious thing is that this civiliza
tion ALWAYS MOVED WEST. 
Begnning in Asia it jumped to 
Greece. Then Alexander the Great 
carried it a little further west and 
tne Greeks gave place to the Ro
mans farther west in Italy. Rome 

i waa the last world empire but it 
was not the last of white civiliza
tion’* movement westward. The 
Romans mixed up with conquered 
peoples, grew soft and over- 
luxurious and before long the Ger
manic tribes from the north—big, 
barbarian, yellow - haired, blue 
eyed people, knocked the Roman 
Lmpire off its hinges and supplant
ed the' soft, dissipated emperors 
with strong leadership.

Then west again over the Brit
ish channel to the Isles and the 
founding of the British Empire. By 
a remarkable instance, the basic 
laws of Britain were the laws given 
to Moses on Mt. Sinai. Magna 
Charts,, incorporating the rights 
of individuals and limiting of 
kingly power, came into being in 
Britain. Slow ly but surely the evo
lution of white civilization west
ward waa making progress and 
little by little men were getting 
more liberty. The worst .mistake 
the British ever made was to be
come soft, forsake their basic law 
and embark on the seas of social
ism. It never has been the nature 
of white civilization to be collec
tivized monopolized, tyrannized. 
Every revolution has been another 
step to gradually overthrow these 
things and achieve one more step 
toward absolute freedom of the 
individual. The British are learn
ing their lesson—too late. They've 
lost their leadership and are now 
losing their independence and so 
far has their former prestige fallen 
apart that they have even lost 
their standard of living, going from 
bad to worse.

TEMERITY — Kline’s offenses 1 
have been political rather than „ 
personal. He was an adviser to 
Thomas E. Dewey in the IMS 1 
campaign. He had been mention, 
ed as a possible Secretary „ ol '. 
Agriculture in the event of th« 
N e w  York Governor's election 
over Mr. Truman.

Reflecting the farmer's d I a- : 
like of subsidies, which tend to • 
m a k e  them the consumfrs’ 
“ goat”  for high cost of living * 
difficulties, Kline ha* opposed 
the Brannon two-price plan. In 
the interest of reducing federal 
expenditures, he also had t h e  
temerity to urge a 20 percent 
reduction in the Department of ° 
Agriculture’s appropriations.

Thus, a* General Douglas Mac- . 
Arthur discovered, it is perilous 
to disagree with Harry 8. Tru- y 
man.

BLOCK — Defense Secretary <A 
Marshall’s petroleum advisers **  
from private industry are th e  j 
principal advocates of the theory 
that Russia does not dare to , 
engage in all-out war for sev
eral years. Although they m a C  
not understand military tactic™ ■ 
and technique, they know oil. • 
And without this product mod
ern armies, naviea and air force* •’ 
cannot operate. ..

Russia's supply la| estimated as 
sufficient for no more than a 
year’s full-scale fighting. T h e  
Chineise Commies cannot mount 
a major and prolonged aerial of
fensive in Korea or elsewhere 
for want of this fuel. They can- 
rot get a large supply f r o m  * 
Moscow under present circum
stances.

Evan if Stalin seized the vast , 
petroleum resources of the Mid
dle East • —• Iran, Iraq, S a u d i  
Arabia — they would do him no 
good. The pipe lines run toward 
the Mediterranean and Arabian * 
Gulf, not toward Russia.

Allied bombing and subma
rines could block any attempt to ■ 
transport the oil by v e a a * 1 
through narrow stretches of wa
ter in this area. Railroads are 
totally inadequate to haul large J 
Quantities to Russia's interior, or .- 
to two-front battle lines in Asia 
end Europe.

So, no oil — no war!

State Flag
P iV vfo iu P u zzle  ^

pression when outer autres ex
pected continued hard timet, and 
acted accordingly. May kept a big 
inventory on hand for the day 
when business tot better—as he 
KNEW It would. When business 
did improve. May had a big jump 
on hi* pessimistic competitors 
who got caught with their inven
torie* down. _______ , •______

M O M Y

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted is 

the state flag 
, o f ------

10 Dialectical
11 Frozen water 
13French river 
14 rooted vaie 
’ 7 Artificial

language 
18 Hundred 

years
30 Pronoun
21 Unoccupied 
23 Biblical 

pronoun A*
25 European *  

river
20 Amphibian 
27 Earth goddess 
.28 Sun god
29 Siberian gulf 
JO Not (prefix)
31 Love god 
33 Employed
30 City in Nepal 
17 Allot
38 Liquid 

meature (ab.)
39 Dress fabric 
45 Preposition 

149 Ocean
'49 Arabian 

prince 
4V Insect 
•9 It ia known
. as the”-----

State"
12 Manifests

I Cravat 
8 Diminutive of 

Edward 
t R t o r  to

4 Midday
5 Give forth
6 Japanese town
7 One who 

(suffix)
9 East Indies 

(ab.)
9 French coin 

l i l t s  official 
state flower it 
the ——

12 Musical 
passage 

15 Australian 
ostrich 

19 Lack
18 Of the brain
19 Rare earth 

e'nnents

22 Pondlike 
water

24 Husky-voiced
31 Viper*
32 Partner
34 English school
35 Nick
40 Aid
41 River in Asia

42 Unaspirated
43 Parmita
44 Angers {JK 
47 Hail! ^  
49 Measures of

sroa _
51 Beast ot i b  

burden ™
52 Eye (SCOt.)

■ ■ - . ■ ■■



Giants Gn W ay T o  Getting 
New Low For Losing Streak

Tk« _ _ ™(By TM Associated Pr.s.) 
n  no longer la a question of 

whare the Gtente will finish.
They are asking — will they

jderstruck by the club's 
consecutive defeat — yes, 

Giants lost again yesterday 
New York fandom is wonder- 
vdjat Leo Durocher is going 

do next.
Just picture the Giants’ plight I 

today. The situation Is almost un
believable. This is the ballyhooed 
Giants, the club a majority of 
experts picked on opening day 
to win the flag. Now, two weeks 
later. Durocher’s "m y kind of 
club" la wallowing deep In the 
basement in danger of dropping 
out of sight completely.

The and is not yet in sight. 
Already in the midst of the 
third worst losing streak in' the 
club’s history, the dispirited 
GUnts must face the relentless 
Dodgers in Brooklyn again to
night.

The Brooks have won all five 
clashes between these arch inter
borough rivals. Two more losses 
would equal the Giants’ langest 
losing streak. They dropped 13 
Straight in 1003 and 1044.

It was not until the sixth in
ning yesterday that the Dodgers 
broke up a 2-2 deadlock with 
three-run uprising to pave the 
way for their 6-3 victory.

Larry Jansen, who started so 
well with that opening day shut 
out win, was the loser. A bad 
case of ’’homeritia” proved his 
downfall. The first of D u k e  
Snider’s two homers put t h e  

(podgers in front, 1-0, in the 
fourth. After the Giants had gone 
ahead, 2-1, on a homer by Bobby 
Thomson, the Brooks drew even 

the fifth and went ahead in 
next round when Gil Hodges 
ted his round tripper with 

Jackie Robinson aboard.
Snider’s second solo blast came 

In the seventh off Dave Koslo. 
Erskine, although routed in the 
seventh, was credited with , his 
first victory.

The victory put the Brooks into 
a three-way tie for first place 
with Boston and St. Louis. The 
Braves divided a doubleheader 
with Philadelphia. They won the 
opener, 1-0, although held to two 
hits by Jocko Thompson. T h e  
Phils overcame a six-run first 
inning by Boston to win the sec
ond game, 10-0. ,

Harry Brecheen held the Cubs 
to six hits in Chicago to win 
his second game as the Cardinals 
pounded out a 0-3 triumph. Enos 
Slaughter drove in three St. Louis 
runs with a double and t w o  
singles.

Pittsburgh climaxed an uphill 
battle, beating Cincinnati, 0-8, in 
the opener of a doubleheader that 
went IS timings. The s e c o n d  
game ended in a 1-1 ten-inning 
tie called because of the Pennsyl 
vania curfew law. Doubles by 
Pete Castiglione and George Met 
kovich won the opener in the 
13th after Ralph Kiner’s homer 
had tied the score at 0-0 in the

iiJte Damira fiailu Nsnrg

r  s p o i t i k ?
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WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
Akilune .............   7 2 .71*
Albuquerque . . . . . .  ft 2 .714 I
L e m e u x  ................................  r. 3 ,iu i7 1
Lubbock .............................  6 .1 .G ift 1
Pump* ...................  ft ft .50«
Clovf» ..................... 4 8 .40«
Bor*c r ...........   3 7 :|A«
Amurlllo ...............  t s .111

Sunday’s Results 
Clovis 11. I’ampit iv.
Lames* 9. Border 6.
Abilene ID. Amarillo 12.
Only games played.

*1 4i

w L PCT OB10 6 .«67 #
8 4 .«67 '.46 .«67 1
7 6 .53S «
6 h ìli5 6 .700 2194 7 .364 4
2 12

Results TH

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TEAM
Boston ...........
Brooklyn ........
St. Louis . . . .
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ..........
Pittsburgh .. w 
Cincinnati . . . .
New York . . . .

•undt, _ ______
Brooklyn 4, New York 3. 
Boston 1-9. Philadelphia 0-10. 
St. Louie 6, Chicago 3. 
Pittsburgh 9-1, Cincinnati 8-1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland ....... . 7
Washington ............ 7
New York ............  8
Boaton ................... 7
Chicago ................ r>
Detroit ...................  3
SI. Louis ...............  4
Philadelphia ......... 1

Sunday’s Ret
New York 4. Washlu_._......
Chicago 4, Detroit 0.
Boston 12. Philadelphia 8.
St. Louis 8-13, Cleveland 3-11.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
Wlehllu Fall* » . . . 9 4 .692Ualncsvlll* ............ 9 b .043 'ÀAustin .. 9 6 .643 14"> co  ...................... 7 7 .700 2 laTemide ................. 6 7 .462 38ltetman-Denison ., ti 8, .429 314Tyler ...................... & K .386 4
Texarkana ............ .1 10 .231 6

Sunday’s Rssults 
Wichita Palla 11, Texarkana 10. 
Austin 9-4, Waco d-7. 
Shernum-Denlson 19-0, (ialnesvllle 

2-4.
Temple 12, Tyler 3.

LONGHORN LEAGUE
San Angelo ............  ti 3 .Gt>7
Mldlund . . . . . . . . . .  « 4 .Goo
Vernon . , ................ 8 4 .1100
Sweetwater ...............  ft 4 .ft&G
Itoawell .................  4 4 .50»
Utg Spring ...........   3 ft .375
Anestu ................... 3 8 .333
Odessa ........    3 « .333

Sunday’s Results 
Vernon 20. Hlg Spring 3. 
Sweetwater S. Midland 4.
Only games played.

TEX A S L E  AGUE

TqSaodrtorm Oilers Home To Meet Hubbers In Short 
Again Tuesday Series; Lose Final To Pioneers, 11-10

District 1 - A A A A  Coqe 5ched 
Set; All Clubs To  Ploy Here

Loss Is Fourth
The Pampa Harvester» b d'a 

bailers, their first league base- j 
ball victory of the season nrv  
in the record book (a 9-« v/ln .  .  _ r
over Borger Saturday aLa.no >m D a u i  A t  k ^ n f t C  
will battle the high-flying Am- III  I lU fT  A l  i l a f l v S  
xrillo Sandies tomorrow after-1 * <  m  a g e  
nocn in Pampa The game has ( I f  N O U f M P Y i r A I K  
been scheduled for Oiler P a r !■• V »  l » v n  r l v A I L Q P I j  
but may be switched to t h e  
Harvester's diamond near t h e  
high school due to the Oilers

CLOVIS -  W) -  The Clovis 
Pioneers outlasted the P a m p a 1

, - . , Oilers, U-10, in a long, drawn- j, n*rvMl*r* basketball Ir. a meeting last weekend in ¡bock. Abilene at Odessa, Pampa
playing at horns against Lzibboc!: cut contest here Sunday after-rlina w £*'. a chance to look Lubbock. Representing P a m p a ct Amarillo. 
to'l‘or,'®'w night. noon to sweep the two-game1*1 *°me of t,le toP c«g« clubs was Coach Clifton McNeely. j j an i a  •» i ■■nn .̂b

The Harvesters are expected to series. I*** *he s '« '*  n « t  winter when The first game of the r e g u l a r * ^  Abllsns St Lubbock,
open witt freshman Ed Dudley; Thrte homers were blasted ln 'th* Harvesters make their first d sirici schedule ooens .Irr. g, Ifv ? .*  **’ 8an An***® at
on the hill. Dudley came in to the wind-blown game. Nelson ®PP®arance in the newly formed with Odessa playing at Lubbock. j nn 

wav through t h e  Dtvia and GU Castillo hit one I.\AAAA.1 |Pamoa’s first game is Jan. 11 jepe
j  Jan. 25

3 .700 San Antonio . . . . 16 6 .7143 .too ( »klahonm City .. 13 7 .660 Us4 .667 Houston ............. 11 10 .724 44 .636 ii Fort Worth . . . . . . . » 9 .600 4144 .600 1 DftllUX «•««..eetese 8 10 .444 sii6 .376 3 Shreveport . . . . . . . . 9 13 .4098 .333 4 BeAumoni ............ 9 13 .409
' i12

ults
.077 714 TuUa ....................

Sunday’s
6 12 

Results
.333

San Antonio 12, Fort Worth 0. 
Beaumont 9-5, Tulsa 0-4. 
Hhrevc|»ort fi-2. Oklahoma City 8-2. 
Ho in-1 on ft, Dallas 4.

Ainth.
w  The lowly tt. Louis Browns 

gtunnsd the Cleveland Indians by 
sweeping both ends of t h e i r  
cloubleheader in St. Louis, 0-3 
and 13-11, to drop the Tribe into 
a iirs t  place tie with Waslfington. 
d fbe Senators backed Into their 

shire of the lead, accepting a 
4-0 licking by the Yankees In 
Nsw York- Cleveland and Wash
ington each has won seven and 
lost three. The third placp Yan
kees havt won eight and lost 
four.

Ed Lopat pitched the shutout, 
his second in a row, and h i s 
third victory without a defeat.

Boston'* Red Box tallied four

Golden Gloves Action Is 
Feature Of Texas League

(■y Ths Associated Press)
It could be the war influence 

but more fighting is going un in 
the Texas League than for any 
comparable period in a l o n g  
time. It isn't just scrapping for 
victories either; the boys a r e  
swinging haymakers.

Yesterday it broke out at Beau
mont where the Roughnecks clip
ped the disillusioned Tulsa Oilers 
in both ends of a doubleheader. 
Most everybody tried to get into 
the act and the upshot was that 
John Temple, Oiler second base- 
man, got spiked and had h i s 
head opened enough that it re
quired 14 stitches to close th e  
gash.

fireball hie 
final frame against Borger Satur 
day after Jimmy Cook had hurl
ed fine ball the first six innings.

The last time the two clubs 
met, at Amarillo, the Hcrvesterc 
had the game in the bag going 
into the final inning, but soniv 
wildness and costly errors hand
ed the battle to the Sandies. The 
Green and Gold, a very inexperi
enced club at the start of the 
season, has developed rapidly in 
the last two weeks and is ready 
to atone for the 28-5 and 8-7 
losses suffered at the hands o.' 
coach Carl Matney's Sandstorm.

On Wednesday afternoon th e  
Harvesters will play Mobeetie at 
Oiler Park and on Friday Hite.’- 
noon the Bulldogs come back for 

return game.

San Angelo at AM-
each for the Oilerr. Joe Wls-I An ot the Other clubs in the at San Angelo i ,  ,«  _
niewski pounded one for Clovis, conference — Borger, Amarillo.: The complete schedule: rvi. ' .t

Tonight the Oilers will open lubbock, Odessa, San A n g e l o  Jan. H Odessa at Lubbock.1 vb„*® ‘  B S ’ A r i t a  at
on abbreviated two-game series 8n<l Abilene — will play in Pam- 
egainst Paul Dean’s Lubbock Hub- Pa «Rd in 
bers at Oiler Park. Manager Seits *‘®'d house, slowly be'np erected 
la expected to start either Howard on the site near the high school. 
Bass or Mel Kramer against the A decision to p la / a double 
third-place Hube.

Game time Is 8 p. m.
The Pioneers assaulted Mack 

Hyde and George Washington 
Matthews for 19 hits Pampa col
lected 12 off a quartet of Clovis 
hurléis. Bill Rosin, second Pio
neer moundsman, received credit 
lor h*s first victory. Hyde, who 
started for Pampa, was charged I 
with the loss.

Jan. 11 Lubbock at Am
(we hope) the new a’ illo, Borger at Abi'ene Pampa I /  ni* nllcf at ^ n ^ A n re lo  ^Ide*/ 
.lowlv . ^ . , i  „• San Angelo. at Psmnr

Jan. 12 -  Borger al dan An Jan. 2 9 Lubbock at r*W ee
gelo, Amarillo at Odessa, Pampn; jreb. j  _  Amarillo at Ijihl

round-robin schedule was settled' at Abilene. (-ÜC]t Abilene at Rm-oer a • „
upon by the coaches and «♦’’ ’ ctlfli Jan. 15 -  Borger at Amn'Ulo An-elo at Panina ’ *
directors of the new conference Jan. 18 -  San Angelo at Lub Feb: 2 -  San Angelo at Bor-
_  a _ —  K . '  ger, Odessa at Amarillo, Abilene

Irish Nip Varsitv fn 
Shamrock Spring Grid T ilt

Warren's
Warmup

a’ Pampa.
Feb. 5 — Amarillo at Borger.
Feb. 8 — Lubbock at San An

gelo, Odessa at Abilene, Amarillo 
at Pamna.

SHAMROCK _  (Special) - l e o  Harral Dunnam hurled »sen r.fmna a. B n r a e r ^ e V . . ^ '« 7 : 
ter playing a strong game, the satlonal pass down the middle to I ’  Bor*er’ ° de,s* •* S«*High winds caused all sorts of Aitcr - . - w - -  , . ------  —  -----—  --

tricks with the pellet Ordinary Tiam of 18,1 faltered for a mo- versatile Vernon Tarbet. and he
----- * "  *------ ------ *----------- 'swept 4» more yards to t h e

'SSler's 7-yard strino, se't'nf* un

It’s nice to get back in har
ness once again, although X was 
sorry to see Spec Reynolds leave. 
But the call of 8oonerland wa~ 
just too much, I guess (or else 
he’s expecting a bad season for 
OU and Bud Wilkinson t h i s  
fall.)

You know, scanning through 
all of the picture magaslnes that 
arrive at the doorstep (we don't 
have time to read the stories) 
it’s not hard to see why base
ball is called America's national

singles went for extra bases and n>cn* ** th* fourth quarter open

^¡B lu e  Sox Outlast 
Gold Hose, 16-12

the winning touchdown, as th e

Angelo.
Feb. 12 —

Angelo.
Feb. 15 — Pampa "t Lubbock,

Abilene at S a n

Irish Exes 
Wednesday. 

For three

7 - 0  here Borger at Odessa, Abilene at
Amarillo,

I Feb. lfl — Borger at Lubbock,
quarters the t w o  s.-.n An- elo at Amarillo, Pampa 

teams battled up and down the at Odessa.
Tlie Harvesters will play sev

eral non-confere*nce games before

poo flies fell for singles 
The deciding run come on

fluke hit. Catcher Frank C 
slashed a double down the third 
base line to cash in Ray Bauer 
who had singled starting t h e  
sixth. Wally Rodriquez, who had
a perfect day at hat, dropped a _______  ______  __ ..
Texas leaguer Into short right. Blue Sox outlasted the Amarillo!on end zone nasse«, one scarcelyte*®1 i” on'r^nreren‘l® *nme* J»*1 
The ball took a crazy hop and by G,old Sox- 18‘12, in a free-hitting missed by Van Pennington. r;chedu,e'
the time rightfielder Hank Chat- 7*u*le,t 1,*,e  Sunday aftei-non i Dunnam’s passing proved to be ) # 7  ,P liclpatl"*  ^  »  couple
elller retrieved It Calo h a d  lhat saw el« ht home r u n s  (Vl.  ? 0 f‘*,‘1 '^urnamenU. If the new
scored and Rodrii'ez was p*rke$ fu n d e d  with the aid of a «trongjthe mar^ n ^* ?or 64 vVrd.f°°^ h° T  ’ h0'iW b* <iomPle‘Won third south wind. • * * .* - . . v«rnst a in time for next season's »*se. n

D . . . s o  ! Abilene knocked out 19 ot 91 n lanes. .tomnament may be run off here.
Amar‘i,°  P,tchera a r d Sharp runnir- bv o  V C -  -ieLe. T)le coac|lei| Qecide(, that B 

Amarillo got the same number niore, Don Lea and Tarbet fea- teem games between the confef-
off three Blue Sox hurlers. j tured the Exes’ attack, and th e  encc schools could be arranged if

Craw-ford Howard, Gold S o x '  H-51 crew also had strong at- <<f gired, though the long h o p s
with running of Carlton.' necessary for some games wotjld

field, neither able to score. The 
AMARILLO — IW) -r- Abilene's 1951 crew rarrowb- missed twice

all afternoon. He creached out 
four other hits, his screaming 
single in the first driving in 
two runs to climax a four-run

Otherwise, there was. a lot of|,i#. „ „ „ „, . life had never seen the l a n d
slugging of the horsehlde over i his Daddy had fought for 10: 
the league. Nine home runs were 
hit

pastime. Take the most recent- outburst which erased Pampa's 3- 
ly played up pictures, those of « margin. Podrlntez ha' -d in 
an American youth, son of one 
of history's greatest generals, and 
a boy who in the 14 years of hir.

leftf'elder, boomed three h o m e  
runs in succession, and Paul 
Halter added another for Amaril- 

feur runs during the course of ;0. For A b i l e n e ,  Walt Scssi, 
the windy afternoon. Charles Schmidt, Eld Fenelon and

Castillo’s homer,

tecks
Hartwick, Settle, Pennington and nimost nul|ify auch contesta.
ethers.

a walk and Art Bowiand hit for the circuit.

runs in the 13th to outlast the 
Athletics, 12-8, in the first game' 
of «  scheduled twin bill in 
Philadelphia. The Sunday 5:45 
p. m. (EST) curfew called a halt 
to hostilities after the Sox had 
grabbed a 8-0 first inning lead in fists' 
the second game.

Ken Holcombe pitched a five 
hitter as the Chicago White Sox 
shut out the Tigers in Detroit,
4-0. Aaron Robinson collected 
three hits and Nelson Fox drove 
in two runs for the winners. Hal 
Newhouser was the loser.

in the six games.
San Antonio's high-riding Mis 

sions poured it on Fort Worth’s 
sore back 12-0 with c i r c u i t  
smashes figuring prominently in 
the carnage. Babe Martin a n d  
Austin Knickerbocker parked the 
ball while Tommy Fine pitched 
a nine-hit ter. San Antonio sock
ed 14 hits.

Beaumont beat cellar-dwelling 
Tulsa, the pre-season favorite to 
lead the race, 9-0 in the first 
game with Harry Schaffer giv
ing up only six hita, and took 
the nightcap 5-4 with a four-run 
blast in the seventh. Billy Cop£ 
drove in the winning tally with 
a double. The fight occurred in 
the first game and came when 
Schaeffer blid into second a n d  
Temple began swinging with his

hi', batsman and Nelson Davis' 
double gave Pampa (he lead in 
the first. After Clovis spurted, 
the Oilers waited until the third 
to knot the count at 4-4. Virgil 
Klchardsop’s single, a Pioneer er-

52 years. I mean, of course, lit
tle Arthur MacArthur.

The first thing he did when 
the throngs of well • wishers 
would let him, was to go to 
ball game. And like 
American boy, he shovelled down 
the hot dogs, pop and peanuts, 
got a baseball cap and enjoyed its fourth run. 
himself. | Two singles and Joe Wisnlew-

How well ho understood the ^ ,-a homer put d o v ii ' a h e a d

The Blue Sox broke a 12-12 
deadlock in the eighth inning, 
teeing off on Halter, Amarillo 
rightfielder who was drafted to 
mound duly in that frame. A 
walk to Fenelon, Babe Tuckey’si go to a mcnarasop s single, a rioneer er- --  - -

any ohic.- ror, a fielder's choice and Hyde’s  ̂eJdel' * c|loi9?’ a ****** Hac*' y .....................y i Miller and Halter's wild pitchinfield pop which the wind car
ried and plunked fair gave Pampa

AIR CONDITIONERS 
REPACKED -  RENOVATED

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR 

TOO SMALL—REASONABLE PRICES

Hall & Pinson 700 W,. 
Foster

It was one of a half-dozen 
roughhouse brawls that h a v e  
been run off In the circuit this 
season with the race less than 
a month old.

Houston edged Dallas 5-4 with 
Les Fusselman blasting a 360 • 
foot homer in tile ninth to furn
ish the margin. Dick Bohclmann 
got credit for his third pitching 
victory in relief.

Shreveport and Oklahoma City 
split a twin bill. The Sports 
won the first 6-5 with Frank 
Benites furnishing the necessary 
punch as he drove in t h r e e  
runs with a homer and double. 
Oklahoma City took the after- 
piece 8-2, getting a seven-run 
lead in the first innings thanks 
to wildness on the part of Bill 
Henry and Howie A u m a n of 
Shreveport. Johnny Keljert hit a 
home run in each game f o r  
Oklahoma City.

C U R T
SCHAFFER

ANNOUNCES

TH E GRAND 
OPENING OF 

# HIS

Southern
Club

2 BIG DANCES

M 'G fl E M C ,  STAR

&  S0S6SS
I N

v J i l h t h e . . .

PERSON

AL ROGERS, heard 
at I M  a. m. every 

0 to t p. m. every

PXL HITE. MAY 4TH 
SAT. NITE, MAY STH

be la the friendly crowd 
~ letting with 

friy table.

ru T t ftw fr ...
TNtfl FM4KT1 Rfceatidfr' 

♦tAf*...
Tt* BU>6 ■RlBCrt 60ÏSHus...
ittcrum iirr mum in. 

ft i tit

T h e  S O U T H E R N  C L U B PAMPA. TEXAS
CURT SCHAFFER. Owner

game we don’t know, but we 
rather suspect that he had a 
pretty thorough knowledge be 
cause of the popularity of the 
game in Japan. But the poiiu 
is. after never having seen his 
country, a baseball game was one 
of the first things he did make 
a special effort to see, Indicating 
that baseball is an Integral part 
of the American scene.

And what makes it so pop
ular? Lots of reasons.

But the leading one is prob
ably because it isn’t the fast 
sport thst basketball and boxing 
are. In baseball the fan can ait 
in the stands and think along 
with the player and the man
ager, he can do his second-guess
ing ot the decisions of the athletics 
as well as the umpires.

Basketball moves loo f a s t ;  
there Is no chance for the fan 
to try to outthink the opposi
tion. But in baseball the f a n  
can say “ Now if I was manag
ing I’d have this guy bunting" 
or “ I ’d have that pitcher out of 
there!" Then he sits back and 
sees how Ills strategy works out 
with what the manager of ths 
club has dsclded and compares 
his views with the eventual out
come of the play.

Most other sports are too fast 
to do that. Football gives a pret
ty good chance for the fan to 
do the managing. But there the 
choices are limited to passing, 
running or kicking. In baseball, 
more opportunities to g r a n d -  
stand-manage come up.

Baseball can truly be proud of 
its role in the American scene.

Real sorry to hear about the 
Injury suffered by the c i t y  
amateur golfing champion, Grover 
Austin, Jr. But those things do 
happen very easily, especially on 
a windy day or when the course 
is crpwded.

I recall one incident that hap
pened when I was about 12 
years old. A schoolmate and I 
were out golfing with my fa 
ther, who hits (or rather, who 
hit) a weird slice. To control it, 
he “ played”  it.

My schoolmate got out in front 
of us on one hole and turned 
to watch Dad hit the ball. Play
ing the slice, the ball went right 
for my buddy. He saw it com
ing. but was frozen in his tracks. 
The ball struck him right in the 
middle of the forehead.

By the time we had dropped 
our clubs and rushed up to him 
he was standing with his hand 
on his forehead, covering a bump, 
the stae of a large Robin’s egg. 
The only comment he c o u l d  
make In his stunned condition 
was:

“Did it hit me?”

Coach Dwaine Lyon has done 
a magnificent job with the Har
vester baseball team. If y o u  
don’t believe that come out to
morrow afternoon and watch the 
boya play the handles, a e t a h 
that thumped them 29-5 in Pam
pa earlier thla year.

Incidentally, somewhere in this 
native land, there should be some 
baseball uniforms thst the Amer
ican legion Junior team w o r e  
several summer ago. There are 
several fellows interested in form
ing that team again this sum
mer and matching games with 
other j u n i o r  Legion teams 
throughout the Panhandle.

W i’ve got plenty of ;,„y* will- 
flin g  to play, and the experience

again in ths bottom of the third 
end finished Hyde. Matthews 
came in the next frame end was 
tapped herd for tour hita and 
two runs, successive doubles by 
Pennington and Bauer featuring 
the assault.

The Oilers solved southpaw Joe 
Borrego's slants in the fifth. Da
vis propelled a homer into left 
and after Bill Whltehom h a d  
been retired for the second out, 
Pampa went to town.

Rice doubled, Matthews sin
gled and so did Castillo. Suarez 
doubled to bring Pampa within 
one run of the Pioneers and 
Borrego departed. Rosin came in 
and got Chatellier for the third 
out.

The Oilers made their final bid 
in the eighth. Two walks sand
wiched around Chatellier's single 
loaded the comers. Davis struck 
out but Whitehorn singled, scor
ing Woldt and Chatellier, Richard
son stopping at sscond. When Rice 
beat out a slow roller to third 
jamming the sacks again, Rosin 
was lifted in favor of Richard 
Meyers, a southpaw.

Meysrs fanned Matthews a n d  
got Castillo on a grounder to 
Pennington at third.

Righthander Pat Randall twirl
ed in the ninth and retired the 
Oilers in order, victimizing Chat- 
elller on a called third strike for 
the final out.

Davis was Pampa’s big hitter 
with a homer and two bagger 
and three runs batted in------ e

l 
« n n 
n 
9 0 
» 0 0 
1

accounted for Abilene’s runs.
The Blue Sox added two more 

in the ninth on 8ess!’s two-baser 
and Bowland's home run. B o b  
Zoiliecoffer came in then and

La meso SweepsStatistics shows 51 yards rush
ing for the 105t c -ew to 57 for
the Exes, and 59 to 91 passing .  A .  1 _______
tot the Exes. S e r i e s  A t  B o r Q e r  ,

Each team registered five first BORGER -  (>P> -  The Lamesa 
d ”  »  n "• t «'though two of the IXlboa pounded out a 0-5 decision 
1951 s first downs came on pen- over the Borger Gassers Sunday 
Hllles lir Huber Park to sweep a tWDr

Both teams looked good al game series from the Tri - Oty 
times, and everything points to crew.
a. good 195.1 team, with a veter-1 Lobo righthander Eulis Rosson 
eu line and rapidly developing went the distance and allowwd 
bockfield. | only six Gasser hita. Four of

Vaughn Terry, Joe Douglas the Borger runs ware unearned. 
“ “ T 1' ! !  l7 ne - « ~ ! ar,d Cayson Evans were very ef-|They came in the fourth inning
l 7 . L  J . 7 u . " ”  7i..*|fectlve in stopping th e  m tlsn d  were the result of t h r e e

crew's running.
| Coach Scott McCall's s p r i n g  

F r e d  grid practice draws to an end 
this week.

the side. Then Hunter set down 
the Gold Sox in order to end 
the game.

Miller, who relieved 
Schmtdt in the fourth inning, 
was the winner, and Haltrr, who 
pitched (he eighth, was charged 
with the loss.
AT AMAIULLD—
Abilene ......... 812 112 «22—18 19 3
Amarillo ___ 204 202 2«»—12 19 2
K. Hclinililt. Miller (4). Hunter <8> 
nnd Howland. Mlrcovieh, Fletcher 
( 3 1 ,  Halter (3), ZolllecoHer ( 9)  nnd 
Mulcnhy.

The longest overtime game In 
tin' National Hockey League took 
place in Montreal when the Mon
treal Maroons and Detroit Red 
Wings played 116 minutes and 
8u seconds of overtime play be
fore Detroit won, 1-0.

Lobo errors.
Big Len Ruyle, making his 

first appearance since the at«"’ 
of the season, was in troub’v 
almost from the’ first. He walked 
two men in the first inning but 
a brilliant catch by rookie short
stop Woody Pennington off Stokes’ 
line drive prevented any damage. 
AT BonQElt—
Ibimesa ..........  001 SO 1 001— % II 3
Borger .............  ooo 400 Ofti—5 « ::
Ror*on nnd Haney; Ruyle, Butlernnd SeercHt.

"¡T HAPPENS EVERY DAY” By ELMER

Vou neVse 
AVPB£CIAT£ 

GOOD
BPAK2S

r i u .
yo u  M t z v  

TM£!A. 
'0y-7^/EVAy' 
M  a w  m v  

M A M S ?
F /A V .S A F E  AMO 

HA  V 6  *A4 CMeClCtOi

NASH inc.
114 So. fT?osr 
RAMRA/ f*130

PAMPA AB R H f>0 A
('Attillo. FH . 6 2 2 1 1
guares, 3b .. . 6 1 1 1 ft
Wold«, cf . . . . 2 0 3 0
Chatellier, rf. s 1 1 1 0
Richardson, Ih .. 4 1 i 11 3

. 6 1 2 2
Whitehorn, c . 4 0 i 2 1
Rice, If ......... . 4 1 2 2 0
Hyde, p .......
Matthew., p . 3 1 2 0 0
'Total« ............ 39 10 13 24 15
CLOVIS!
ttURhonir. 2b .. Tennlngton, 3b.. 6 4

0
2

1
S

2
1 ’

2
2

Hauer, rf ... 4 3 2 0 0
Novotney. 1b . 4 i 1 « 0
Calo, c ......... . 4 2 2 1« 0
Ilodrlsues, If. 6 2 6 2 0
Wl»nl«:w«ki. rf 4 1 2 6 0
Khrhsrdl, »« . 4 0 1 1 1
Borrego, p . . . . 2 0 0 0 0
Rosin, p ....... . 2 0 2 0 1
Meyer«, p . . . . . « 0 0 0 0
Randall, p . . . . 0 0 0 0 0
Toiain ............ 3« 11 13 27 6

:oi 040 020—10 13
Clovis ......... 403 302 00 X—ii 19

n
in 
n 
n o n 
o 
n 
o
0 n
1 
I____

Kun> hnllrd In: ('antlllo 2. Devin 3, 
Rodriguez 4. Wlcntewnkl 3. Ehrhnrdt, 
Hyde. Bauer. Cal* 2. Whitehorn 2. 
Matthews; two base hits: Pnvl«, Pen* 
nlngton 3. Hauer, Rice, Suarez, Calo| 
three bate hit: Rodrigues; home run»! 
Cantlllo, Wlsnlewakl. D*vl*; »»erlrlc«; 
Novotnay; double play«! Surras to 
Devla to Richardson. Richardson to 
Castillo; left: Clnvl« 3. Pampa lit 
hoses on halls off: Borrego 4, 14} da 
3. Iloelii 3; strike outs: Borrego 4. 
Hyde 1, Malthews 1. Rosin 2. Meyer» 
1. Randall 1; hlls off; Hyde * lor 7 
runs In three Innings. Berregn 9 lor 
* runs In four and two third Innings, 
Rosin 3 for 3 run* In thrrr innings, 
Meyers a for A runs In one third In
ning: hit by pltrhrr nv; Hnrregn 
(Woldt I ; helk: Hyde and Borrrso: 
wild pilch; Rosin; winner: llosln;
loser: Hyde; umpires: C ru  aad 
Negri» time: f:fl.

Duke University’* freshman 
basketball squad consists of If 
boys. None of them hail from 
Duke's home state of N o r t h  
Carolina.

and supervised program w o u l d  
definitely be good for them. If 
you know where those s u i t s  
tent to, how about, letting us 
knew and maybs we can g«‘ 
eorreth'nq slatted for tne boj( f  
thla summer,

$440 40$ 4 4 0  $ 4

SPRING IS HERE
Does Y our Car Need Sulphur and Mcfesses?

OUR "SPRING TONIC"
FOR YOUR CHEVROLET INCLUrES:

Vi Savinas For Your Pocketbook
TESTING ENGINE COMPRESSION 

ADJUSTING TAPPETS 
TIGHTENING HEAD BOLTS 
TIGHTENING MANIFOLD BOLTS 

ADJUSTING TIMING 
ADJUSTING IGNITION POINTS

CHECKING CONDENSER 

CHECKING COIL 
ADJUSTING FAN BELT 

CLEANING and SPACING 

SPARK PLUGS

REPLACE VALVE COVER GASKET

SLIGHTLY HIGHER FOR OTHER MAKES
R rlct includes all Labor and New Valve Cover Gasket! 

OFFER GOOD UNTIL MAY 15. 1951

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.
112 N. BALLARD PHONE 3M

$440 $4,40 $4 40
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CGAD, BAXTER f  MVM -M — O L'M O LO  ' f  WHY. LOOK'S. "  
K E E P S  HtS B O S S  1 LIKE VOU SHOULP

LISTEN, ANY •e m  o*J is  p l e n t y  j a m m e d
W ITH BIS (O C A S , H O O P LE<  

> B U T X AM  Ö L A D  MIE A IM  
3 L IW X » N E A R  A  R A I L 0 O  
gw — T H E  B U M S  W O U L D  y

m is t a k e  vouiz r — d -
\% ) Y A R D  FO R  A  r ' C r - '  
X7 J U N G L E  A N D /  r— :

Aw f u l l y  
P L A IN , I 

W A S N ’T
. I T ?  >

GARDEN PROJECT <5g
m a y  k a v ie  t o  e e
S h e l v e d  T H IS  YEAR . 
— A  S P R A IN ED  ANKLE, 

/ — • I  H A D

H IS  H E L P » » *  C O O K E D  jp| 
S U R E  W O N T  D R U M  UP 

N C N ,  A N V  B U S IN E S S  f j

VOU G R E A S V - 
•SACK BACHELORS 
MENTION ATHlMCb 
A B O U T  B L A N K E TS  
TO  MV W IF E , IV I  , 

V COM IN' O U T  S '
T v  s h o o t i n '/ J

IN A  BA R N  NOW. 
TH IN K  H E 'D  G IT  
P N EU M O N IA  i 

C O M IN  O U T  S O  
S U D D E N  I N T H 'J  
CRISP A IR / A

PAD JACK-SON 1 
WAS S iN T  TO  A  
C O TW EN TIO N  
a t  SEA C i t y  
T O  P R O V O TE
S ta jr o u s te b

VACUUM
C l e a n e r s  

An d t k i  w hole
FAVULV W EN T 

A L C N S FC R TH E  
T R IP ?  

W H EN  T H E  
T W IN S  SAW 

D AD S EYHI3IT
B o t h  g ir l s

WERE WORRIED

YOU KNOW
p l a n n e d  a n  e l a b o r a t e
FLORAL FA IR Y LA N D , W ITH  

^ — *  A R B O R S ,"TR E L L IS E S
a n d  b o w e r s / j

A  £ fA S  CLRTy 
W IT H  M E <  
T O N IG H T  Y i  

DAGVvOOD ? ¿ 1.

SOPPY
f p e q  m y  
w i f e
SAID )  

“ N O " ,4s

R a n g  l i k e 1 
-fH05e Ha n e  b een  

^ h e l m e d  b e f o r e *

I’M  GOMMA .CUT
TH" GRASS T O D K / t f ^

I O O K !  
L I L  DOC

O H . T H A T 'S  R A P A - HE S A ID  
'C O M E  FIR E OR H IGH W A T E R

T H A T  M A T -  FIRST IT G OES 
DO W N S T R E A M  -  T H E N  I T  
T U R N S  AND C O M E S  B A C K »

ALL R IG H T J  VEH/ H A N D  
N O W , BOYS. ( O V E R  T H O S E  
W E'LL  T A K E  V S A D D L E  , 

\  T H E  LOOT? > >  B A G S ... /

H O W  A B O U T  i t  J  
O S C A R , W H A T /
W E  G O T  T O  /  A B O U T  A  

.  L O S E ?  A  H U N D R E D  
G R A N D / .

TH A T 'S  T O O  
M U C H ? ___✓

N O W
w h a t :

CUCKET7>
C L I C K CL/cßc -

C L t c K e r r y

I'M  SCAKED.'vOuWwiS SHEXZV& SOME V  
C A N T  M A K E M E  I DAME, ANÖELPUS5/5HE 1 
LEAP FLINT INTO/PONT WANNA G O TO  
A  TR A P /I'M  I N / vMAMI, SHE DON'T WANNA 
TH IS TC O  X  STAV HERE AMP HELP US X  
PEEP NOW/ J  TRAP FLINT— W H A TPOES’J  I 

^ T I  / X A k I  SHE W A N Tf f c -T T -r ^ P L I

(L o u e  HAS FOUND 20RC? A N D  UN
WITTINGLY HELPS ZORP FKsip FUWT.

f FLINT, V C —  
X7 PRIVATE 
.INVESTIGATOR/ 
U .  H k A M / u ,

WHERE DDES A  » -  
PTOVPjTE EVE FIT INI 
THIS/ NOT THact MY 
life 's  AN OPEN 
BOOK, BUT—  ^

»VIC FLINT» HE. 1  
CALLED HIM. ,> 
WHO'S VIC FLINT; 
A N D  W H Y  IS H E  , 
INTERESTED d  

,  IN M E f  ^

I U  NEVER BE ABLE T 
TO THANK YOU FOLKS 
FOR LOOKING AFTER  
MV LITTLE PAL, AND 

^  I KNOW HE FEELS 
V  THE SAME WAY. /

THE POOR LITTLE X  
BLIND POOCH.. B U T

-.H E 'S  A REAL n ------
S  H ERO ... r— /

/  PHOOIE.. 
I w on/T 

SHED ANV 
> TEARS  

OVER IT.

m r n r r h

[ RAG S IS )  
LEAVING 
FOR HOME 
TODAY I'LL 
SURE MISS 

s- l  HIM. r "

I’M GOING 
TO SEE gX  
1 THEM V  
V  OFF..

THEY'RE 
COMING 
OUT. SO 
EXCUSE 

N M E., r

THE*/ TOLD ME ABOUT G R A N D 
FATHER. UMCLE K IT ... IS .. .  IS >

7 " » ™ ^/  J  d o n  .„HE'S 
¿ iß * jfe G O N E / j

PUNNO, UNLESS 
IT S  TH AT LION 
TAMER W E M ET

O H . BUT I „ . I  COULDN'T/ 
N O W l I  PEEL Q U ITE  / 
S IC K  IN S IP E -H E R E ! I

/Y O U  CANT FEEL HORSE 
THAN 1001 NOW GET 
STARTEP.ANPIU HELP 
^  SOU ON THE TRAPS!

r  lfO Z  O N C E  V 
K IT  C A R L Y L E  

POESKTT H EAR  
TH E  B U R S T  O P  
A PP LAU SE TH A T 
FOLLOWS HIS BIG

. n u m b e r , a

vour PRACTICE!!By DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCESC AR N IVAL

INVESTIGATING 
C O M M  i T T £  &

• R o o M .

TH A T'S  R IG H T .M A W 'I M  
T 'T H \ S  M K J R L S S - C A « t  
ÖF TAR. HU’ TARS. 
RooTAVY y
R U G G V fc S ! Q M T l

v ä V l . -e t  
HARPY TO*.

N»OV> \S THERE: ANYTHING 
tY S t \ CATS o o  TOR. B  
YOU ?

JO E . V t w a t  TA t W  TO TE  
A  •&PEW. *. HOTSEN ,  TAY O O G ft 
AREl KNVVW k' TAE: * „  — ........,

ms GIRL 1  T  THATS RIGHT, TOM/ 
yOU MEAN I HE ALMOST FLOORED 
-JK4/W E ? / M i WHEN HE TOLD ME 

J *  -TH EY  WERE GOINS 
B S  A .  TO BE MARRIED /
C30BJB6Bfc in j u n e . ' /

WHY DION'T HE COME }  WELL-AM-HE WANTED 
UP HERE TO TELL Y0U,< TO TALK T# ME ALONE, 
MICKEY -INSTEAD OF ] SERGEANT/ HE'S < 
ASKING YOU TO MEET)  WORRIED ABOUT HIS 
HIM ACROSS THE /  FATHER NOW-AND /  

. STR EET? / V M O l i n i l S a « . ' ]

OKAY/I GUESS IT 1  
HIT HIM PRETTY HARD I  

AT FIRST-BUT HE 1  
KNOWS IT'S SOMETHING 
THAT HAS TO BE DONE/

OUCH* HOW'S HE 
TAKING I T ?

RED HAS BEEN T  YEAH.' THAT'S ■  
2  ORDERED TO TAKE /WHAT HE WANTED 

WS PHYSICAL ? I  TO TELL M E /M

COP« m i  » y  Nt« SC «VICE. INC. T

‘I have piled up a tidy fortuna by exercisin’ da pioncs 
virtues of t’rift, foresight^ an' individual initiative!”

“ Dad, you’ve been a city councilman for a long tinia! 
How come the Kefauver committee never quizzed you?”

S . T .  /  V  W H AT'S V O U  M U S T  MX A L P H A B E T  ?'  VlrH, H______
HAR'RV s. TRUMAN (JTO.U. ?
S O  t h f n  t h e  A ( ~ d s '

( TO .U - W E N T  /
, OVER T O - - /

T H E  T W O  O F  USI l 
W ELL, T H E  T  O U  1 
W E N T  T O  T H E  ( 
R F  C. T O  S E E  
T H i S v . t . P W E  ) 
C H A T T E D  A B O U T .
TH E W L B . T H E  ) 
U N . ANO THE C 10 (, 
A N O TH ë M  A G  I ( 

. jÆ L k  TOLD MEto  8 1 
Qt

• I ?
T A L K  L E T T E R S . 
WHV D O N T  MOU 

J U S T  R E C IT E  
^  T H E

— v ALPHA B ET?

r DONT KNOW 
THE ALPHABET'TO  T H E  R .F  C  

T O  B O R R O W  
A M IL L IO N /

I DO, WIDTH ED, BUT WITH THE 
LAZY B O S  WE HAVE AT j—  
SCHOOL-—  J---------------- _

’S U R E / ^ Î  WHY IS THAT ? ■ 
!*— ’I f ' >0UMUST HAVE
“ I H MORE STUDYING
J  V^TQCO? V A Z jm

A GIRL IS PRACTICALLY *-------,
FINISHED SOCIALLY IF SHE >■ 
HAS MORE THAN ONE BOOK 
1 TO CARRY HOME/J----- T ------

HELLO, DEAR,
I IS THAI ALL 
THE SCHOOL 
• WORK YOU 
3R0UGHT< 
H 0 M E ? a f

I HI, MOTHER. J

/BETTER TOGS 
SOME OVER 

itt/l VER 
J /  SHOULDER 
SOS YA DON'T 
HAVE B A P  

-__ _ L U C K /  ,

sptc'al
aufto-r FUNNY BUSINESS

its The best i  could think.
Or OFF-HAMD — OLI.OH.
THF DOOR REVLLY IS  ^  

^  STUCK /  r -r r r -^ fT A

WHY, THIS CAN'T BE 
THE RIGHT WAY ID 
THE AUPTÖRIUM /

m o t h e r
SNOWED UP
■jherpectecly 

fOR THE 
SYMPHONY 

AND
NUTTY/S  
TRYfNd TO 

KEEP
HER FROM 
ATTEND<M6/

/IÖ.NUTCWELL! ISNT IT TIME 
Vf BTTEAK UP THIS..EP..>-< 
.OVIAKCE BETW EEN n P  IT ’
/o u r  c ^ u s m e R r ^ ^ fe u R t
A N D  M Y  B O N ? / K

W HAT DID I  -SAiY 
W R O N G  2 4 2  T IM E ?

I  K N O W  W H Ä T1  
I  L L  B U Y  H E R  ^  
A  P O O D L E ! M

COULDN'T PRISC.LLA 
FIND AN INTEREST-/ 
TO TAKE THE 
PLACE OF MY / / L E  
'VLESTER? I S  y iA S f

NOU DID THIS OH 
PURPOSE, YCXJNGr 
V A N  / l  SHOULD EX
PERIMENT ON THE 
SEAT OF YOUR. » N T S
—~ Maybe the 
N O IS E  WOULD BANG 

HELP/ -----------------

J U S T  KEEP CALM
AMO DON 

BOMBS

“The crowd didn’t like some of the nappa' 
yesterday!”

w\\\*\\\ \v\w\\\\

.
-y

I— j X l

1 - — 1
1



Floor Sending

m m  .
• ' !£?: ■ ,. ■

M u  4 9 . BOR S A U  1
and Cm i  Aft
•e  ̂9 H ouaehold  G oods 6 1

A. C  LO V ELL
FLOOR SANDING

•Porublo power. Uo anywhere any- 
line. Alter business haunt eeivlve.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811 
l i ~  Bicycle SitapT 35

JACK’S ' B1KB ‘ CHOP 
■•pain and Part*, 

t i l  N. Sumi.er Phone U !l
I f

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE 

I f  Miscelleneoui for Sole 69
HÂVE A complete line of >•*■•'*¡[1 

equipment, both hard and eofl ball. 
Bau. halle and «loves of all types. 
See them today. Firestone Btorea. 
UT a  Cuylcr. Phone

RKNTALS
98 FemlslÜMl Apertments 95
1 ROOM furnlahaC newly deonratoA «IS X. Russali, •
* UOÒM modern furnished apartment. 

Bills paid, close In. To couple only. 
*00 W T  Craven. *■"-'.■."M, ,.. , .......... . ..

PUH UJWT: 4 room modem apart* 
mem. *40 per mo. Billa paid. Apply 
Bhelly Caie. Sltellytowii. Texas.

Good Thing* to Eet
vrrur — —

i f
Fruit and \ egemEle 

*t at 1*8 W. Brown has a 
h truck load of frulu and ***e- (ablQa,

Heiftaesdehly io n rc itv i 61
rOUHO’B MATTHK88 FACTORY 

Matt reasea made to order. One day 
Servios — Pickup O Delivery

Ph. I|ll Ut N. Hobart
--------------------------------------

r'Olt SALS l!pri|hi iTam and two
w.ieel trailer, l'oone lotAtY______

KuIt BALK: Kroehler ¿Ivan, chrome 
dinette suite, l it  N. Starkweather.
Phone 1ST. _______‘

USED LAUNbllY Equipment — 1 
Troy 11”  Cheat-type » V  Ion* flat 
Ironer. I American 3*" ft. opemtad 
garment press**. 1 American M 
shaft driven extractor. 1 Ka*le 
Tumbler *1” . 41T X. ltarel, Pampa 

WARDING Machine *45. New motor. 
See N. N. Black. Bor*«r highway. 
Southern Petroleum «.'amp llouae
No. 3. _____________

i l  PlKCk set of Wearever Aluminum 
for sale at Barnett Kooma, 4*3 8.

1 ROOM furnished upetalrs apart
ment. Close In. Bills paid. *4« mo. 
Inquire 345 Sunsat Drive.

GA1IAUK APARTMENT for rent.
Furnished, adulU only. 40i ,V, Gray. 

34 Ft! Schults Trailer house, also 
large 1 room apartment. Bath. 
Children welcome. Ph, 341SJ. 

i  ROOM furnished modern base meat 
apartment. «*4 X .Frost, Ph. WT.

I itOOM modem furnished apart
ment Electric refrigeration. 838 8. Curler,

OXR and two room furnished* apart - 
mania. Some modern. Bills paid. 
U  Fonda Courts. Ill* Ripley. Ph 
41I4J,_______

For Rent 1 and I room furnished apta.
Itefrlxerallon. *5. *«. |T ween.

Ill N. Gillespie Murphy Apts.

Curtains 62
ALÄJÖHÖEIci A N ON TH Ü ïïr 

each Thurs. night t:10 p m. t 
court Roam, bos ill. Ph.

CoUaty
«1«. Fh. SM*.

* a___ l- l  as-s i----- ImyBwIW sv^wIHul 9
THE WAPPLE Shop 111 B. Cuyltr 

open I Am. la * p.m. every day. 
Hutches, Short Orders. Meals.

CARDS! CARDS! 
Apartment for Rent, Room for 

Root, Houso for Rsnt, Houi# 
for Solo, For Solo, For Solo 
or Trade, Posted, Please Pay 
When Served, No Credit and 
others.

i Commercial Deportment 
PAMPA NEWS

JRTÍIMI sad lace table cloths 
lone on stretchers, also do Ironing. 
I ll  M. Pavla. Phono 14I4J. 

FRESHEN up those ciirtaliiH. Stret
chers usad, tinting. Ironing. Mrs. 
Melocha. I ll  N. Davit. Ph. 3MS.

NICE cabinet ntyie radio, battery 
typa I1A00. Boys blcycia *15.00. 
Usad piano *T*.00. Phons *0»*.

6 2 Leundry 62

JUST RECEIVED 
Largs shipment of fishing equipment. 

B. F. GOODRICH
101 8. Cuyler_____ ___ ____ Phone *11
70 Musical Instruments 70

BRUM M ETT'S
HELP YOURSELF LA U N D R Y 

"We Sell Service"
10 Maytag Washers, Hammond Tum

bler Dryer—Soft water. Open T 
a.m. to I p.m. Monday through 
Friday. W i remain opan until I 
P-m. every Tuesday night. We carry 
liability Insurance.

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046
Americon Steam Laundry

Ml B. Cuyler_________  Phone *05
f r i t U  Help-Self Laundry. Opan 

T:M a.m. to T:!0 p.m. Saturday F 
Soft Water. 7*3 E. Craven.

3 GOOD used planoe starting at 5(3 
also attractive new Bplnet and con
sols pianos. Wall known makes.
W ILSO N . PIANO SALON

12*1 Wllllaton Phone 3012
t Blocks E. of Highland Gan. Hospital
75 Feeds end Seed* 75

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
LARGE 3 room unfurnished spa FT- 

ment. Bill« paid. -28 W. Craven.
Vfcair dtdrtbli unfurnUhod 4 room 

efficiency apartment. Northwest 
Apartments. Ph. I5TT after 4i*0 
o’clock p.m._________

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, it* 
E. Browning. Ph. I1IJ. Inquire 4*1 N. Hatsl _______

LARGE 3 room unfurnished apart
ment. Private hath. 401 X. Ballard.

97 Furnished Houses 97
i  hOoM nicely furnished modern 

house. Couple only. 0X4 E. Francis. 
Inquire 10* 8. Wynne. (North of 
tracks.)

RED CHAIN t-EEDS
FOR TOUR EVER1 NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
Ml W. Brown PhonaSt40
81 Poultry 81

H Y Ifl ~keei 
Court tous, 

CAI N. Sloan
8 Keen 'em Klean Laundry.

i. n r  ‘ •
Klean ______ .

iekup and Delivery.
Th. 33ST

BooiT your chlcka now. Austria’ whits 
Cockrels *8.50 par hundred.

JAMES FEED STORE 
02* 8. Cuyler , Phone 10TT

•ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.
Prices to moot say purse

001 E. Harveatpr. Ph. lit* Box M
i  Miseuiluneeus I
SCRATCH PAÖS In various altas and 

colon. Also SVÙU sawgprlnt for
----------------- drawing, ate. Commer-

Pampa News.

Poultry Supplies
'SALSI rlng-nackad Phë

82
_____ ring-neckéd

eggs, 26c each. Cornell Knight, Box
77. CGroom. Texas.

IDEAL 8TEAM LAUNDRY
“Wat Wash - Rough Dry”  _________ _____________________

T a.m. to l:3o p.m. Tuaa. wad. Fri. | 3  Farm Equipment 83
Opeh to T:30 p.m. Mon. Thurt.

Closed Saturday
**1 E. Atchison Phono 405

3 ROOM modern house for rentrWTTl 
accept children. Also have atorm
cellar. Bit’s Cabins. ___________

FOUR room furnished house. Seml- 
modern. Bills paid. Close In. *10
month. Phone 56IW._______ ______

FOR RENT I room modern- turnlah- 
ed house. Bills paid. 015 X. Frost,

3 ROOM nicely furnished house on
Kvemont. Apply Tom'a Place E. 

edertek St.

R IA L  B T A T t

wriem fiNtTRrsnriio
J. E. RICE 

REAL ES TA TE
Phone 1031 i l l  N. Somerville
5 brick homes. 1M ft. front.
Nloa I room and garage. Terraiv St. 

«IMS down.
New 5 room 1M ft. front N. Sumner 

9T50U.
Large (  room N. Frost. Was *14*0. 

pow ITI50.
4 Room modern. K. Browning. *4*00. 
Large 5 room Terraoe 14460.
Large 1 room modern. Large lot.

Fraser Add. |5M0.
New t bedroom IIM .
Cloae In I bedroom and garage 95400. 
1 bedroom Magnolia 14500.
Large I bedroom N. Christy 0**M. 
Nice lt> room furnished apt. Close in.

1150 par mo. Income *10,500 
New ! bedroom furnished E. Craven 90. *M.
Nice 2 bedroom Oarland 11500.
I*rge 5 room rock on the hill for 

810.500.
t bedroom, modern West Tube 43500. 
Large I bedroom Terrace 81. 94400.

Farms, Ranches & Acreages
Good 5 section ranch running water 

Southeast Colorado *13.50 par acre. 
2lo acre wheat farm 7 ,n!les from 

Pampa Ills par acre.
Several guod lots Fraser Add.
Cloae In acreage. Goon terms 
TOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W IT H  US NOW ! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W . W A TER S  
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 3 39 -1479

HEY LOOK

reimportation
CAR Hpvliiir for Portland, a 2, returning Juna 15.Juna :

Oregon 
can take

on* or two passenger*. Call 1T74W,
f t  Businas» Opportunity 1A
Wholesale and Retail Gasoline 

business far sale. Doing good 
buiiness. Write box C-22, 
care Pampa Newt.

T l  Beauty Shape f i
KKUbK eartta~i’r_ * « * r w ? a m  ofi 

Cold Wavas l«.M and *7.5«. 4*5 N.
Christy, Phone 4*5»,_______ _ ____

toUR spring pickup xrill ĉom# wilh

BOB’S STEAM LAUNDRY 
| Wat* wakh 5c lb. Rough Dry 8e lb.

Free Pickup and Delivery
111 N. Hebert______  Phone 1*5
BARNARD Steam Laundry! tVat 

wash, Fluff, finish, Pickup and 
Dal. 125 8. Hobart. Ph. *002,

WILL do Ironing In my home Ph 
3I1*J. 40« N. Dwight.

Ir oNino  don* In my home. Also
our------  ■ * -------  —  “
Phi

Good traclora w|th 4 row equip
ment. All makes and models. Hurry! 
Call or write. Lilac Park Motor Co.. 
Portalhs. New Mexico, Ph. 15«, 
Portales.

HOG UK-M ILLS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Paru - Servie*

*12 W. Brown Phon* I3M

ruins hand Ironing. 7*1 Wilks, 
ions 839J.

64 Cleuning and Pressing 64
TIP-TOP CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning -  Low Prlcas 
114 W. Klngsmlll Phon* 88*

a new permanent.
VW tt. 1*7 W. Tyng

nih
8*1* for

EMFLOYMKNT

6 6 66Uphelstering
iKDUWE^FTTiirnftor* 'and UphoL 

alary Shop. ISIS Alcock. Phone 404«.

Masaey-Harris. New Holland 
Fairbanks-Morse, Quonset Bldlga.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO

101 W. Brown Phone 884«
85 Machinery -  Tools 85
1*4* INTERNATIONAL tractor with 

complete row crop equipment. See 
at Conoco Wholasala at Mobeetl*. 
Phone 30. Mobeetle.

69

19 Situation* Wanted 19
Heusefteld Goads 68

Wantsd to Buy 89

trtiek driving iob. Fred to 
rher*. Phon* il l !______________27M.

Haig Wantsd T í
Wanted boys to M il PampG 

4  Now* on the street. Apply 
Circulation Dapt. Pampa 
News.

Ei Female Help Wanted .22
ANTED experienced hou»Lk**f*r 

and cook at 1814 Mary Elian. Apply
In parson. 

V aTLi Bd  tiro______  trtek laundry is-
perleac*. Must apply In parson.

410 S. CUYLER
whiteTv ANTED y 

children a 
Mr». Holt

io ------------
8*8118.

reman (4 etri _fof 
It. tUiaraiifarancrs. Call

TO
L x ck P lföH A i, tailoring. All type* 

of drapas, upholstery. Alterati***, 
eta, « d i r  eager. Phan* W8W.

f t  Rug Cleaning 32
Kua and upholstery cleaning'! Fampa 

Dura Cleaning Service. Ph. I8ISR.

S t« PitAflKd time . . . _____
shrub*. CaU 4**1J or 18*4 Andrews.______________

U  Rodio Lob

f t
«sattle, tress and 

'  . Jaba V.

¿AMPA RADIO LAB. 
_  W «  *pd Servi«* 717 W. Foster

T4

Ì l i  Numbing
4«

and Meuting 81
Mööftfc r iN  SHÖF

iheet maul, heating, atr-condltlonlng.

4*t*W far servio* aaytlm*. Repair- 
<nq and Cofitraet «rodi.

f t  Refrigemtien f t
W* sorvle* any mak* refrlgerater

Montgomery Ward Co. 
<1 rapar hanging f t

F. E. DYER 
Fainting and Papering 

to* N. Dwight Ph*. UM or 2250J
f  46 Moving -  Transfer 40

paÜ f a  w a r e h o u s e  a  t r a n s f e r  
TjICi I |h| ¿¿up DifU ioi 

Phan* 8*7 .  Nlta 1(8 - *17 E. Tyng

Trqe Trimming • Moving
Curly Bopd. Phon* *184. (04 E  Craven

ftSf

Roy Free Transfer Work
m  S  Gillespie Phons 144T-J

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer -  Storage

T3"bÄ ,«Ä s s :tor- r
916 W. Brgwn Phone 934
« T  Rureery f t
w n x ~kasp small' cfciM In alee pri- 

St* home. Excellent ear*. Ph.

4 ^

Help Beat The Rising 
Cost Of Living 

BY B U Y IN G  N O W
4 Used Ranges, your choice, 

eoch $19.50.
1 Roil-awoy Bed and Mattress 
$19.95. i

1 Servel Refrigerator, 
condition $69.50.

1— 8-piece Mahogany Dining 
Room Suite $89.50.

1 China Cabinet $29.50.
1815 Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FUR NITUR E C O ..

WANTTBjD to buy complete rotary 
driltlnr rig. Wllaon (liant or U-ll 

_  unit Hlg A-l condition, ready to 
go. Will pay cash. Call Joe B. 
Smith, 55.14 or 2959Í or write KU 
8. Taylor. Amarillo. Texas.

good

ECONOM Y FURNITURE 
319 W . Kingsmill Ph. 535
6IVa N for sal* $1*.**. 1*15 E. Twl-

ford. ___________
S or SALE 1*48 Apartment six* 

Frigidair*. Inquire 584 E  Beryl. 
Phon« 4IHW.xe 4|

Ta b l e t ^  iu n, .  for sal* or will 
trade for l-wheel trailer. 7*1 N. 
Faulkner or phone 1*»8W. 

ELECTRIC range for sale. Call I88J.

Borgoins In Used Merchandise
Rifrlgeraters - Hem* Freaaera

Oaa Ranges • Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance

N EW TO N 'S FURNITURE
19* W Pester Phon* 8*1

TH E Y  ARE HERE!
Both 1*51 models General Electric 

Automatic Washers.
OGDEN - JOHNSON

ELECTRIC REFRIO ERAtOR J ft. 
Cap. For aal« chrap.. 71« - B North

’ Bank*.
AFFORDABLE JOHN 

FAST FURNITURE TRADER 
NEW OR USED 

Upholstering and Repair
JO H N  V A N TIN E

Affordable Homs Furnishings 
(Il W. Pastar _______  Fhon* *«*

Junk Tires
W A N TE D

W ill pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. M A T H b N Y
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster
WANTED to buy a 4 or 5 Inch Joint

er. Phone 8 7 8 8 J . ______
RENTALS

90 Wanted to Rent 90
Ï? if PLOTTED Couple, excellent ref

erences. Xeed 4 or 5 room unfur
nished houe* In good location. Ph.itiilW._______ _____________

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
8 FFd ROOMS, connecting bath, for

rent. «03 ICast Foster._________ ___
NICE room for rent. Cloe* In. Men 

preferred. 303 N. West. Ph. 52. 
BEDROOM for rent. Outside entrance. 

Close In. 405 E. Klngsmlll. ____

3 ROOM unfurnished house tor rent. 
Newly redecorated. Inquire 888 N. 
N e l s o n . ____________

98 Unfurnished House* 9 )
lifObERN house large enough for 

business and living quarters for 
rsnt. Sen at ('hat and Curl Beauty 
Shop .122 X. Hobart or call 1431W. 

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
on North Russell. Inquire 93« 8. 
DwIghL__

i IKK>M unfurnished modern house 
for rent. 81* W. Craven.

REAL ESTATE

101 Wanted to Buy 101
WANTEb TO BUY — 4 or I room 

with rental. Prefer east or wait 
side. Phan* S637-W.

Wa N'T to buy from owner I room 
house, north of tracts. Writ* Box 
HE, cars Pampa News._______

102 Business Rental Frop. 102
KÓ8E building offices, all utllltla*. 

elevator service. Reasonable rent. 
Phone 8*8 or 178.

OFFICES on second floor Abbott 
Bldg, arranged to suit. Leland W. 
Abbott. 70» Barfield Bldg. Amarillo.

103 Real Eitata Far Salat 103

HOM ES UN DER  
C O N S TR U C TIO N

JOHN I. BRADLEY
PHONE 777

Sibyle Weston -  Ph. 2011 -J

Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Estate

Your Listings Appreciated 
525 Magnolia Ph. 1668J

CLEAN, comfortable room*, bath or 
shower. Phone 953*. I07t<í W. Fos
ter. Marlon Hotel.

e ííI'l o y k d  cou Fleh ETvë V i
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE «48.

93 Room and Boord “  93
ROOM and board In privat* hom*. 

CaU 1270.
95 Fumiihed Apartments 9$
n t t ït  ~2 roo«gt furnished apartment 

with private bath. Electric refri
gerator. Close In. Ceil 496J or 519

_____ Starkweather,
LARGE 1 room furnished upstairs 

apartment. 618 N. West.
3 R ooft furnished or unfurnished 

apartment. Frlvate bath. Bill* .mid. 
Pnon* 1046J.

4 ROOM nicely furnished apartment. 
443 Hasel. Phon# 3515J.

4 ROOM apartment Cook Apartments, 
418 N. West. Inquire at Apartment 
7 or Call 420C.J or 531.

I ROOM furnished apartment and 
1 small apartment. 409 Crest. Ph. 
1818.

8 ROOM furnished apartment, I room 
furnished house. Ph. I5*8J or 84I4J.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, gar 
age. private hath, private entrance. 
Adults only 19« Crest. Pit. l»48W. 

1 hooM  modern furnished apart
ment. Bills paid. Inquire ( i f  N. Hazel.

Bargains In 
HOM ES & FARMS

Several nice I and 9 had room homes, 
small down payment.

Business and inoom* property.
875 acres, X good well* modern home, 

near Plalnvlaw. Posasalon with 
quick sal*. Smaller tracts If you 
want them.

Business and Income property. Acre
age do** In, real bargain.

Your Listings Appreciated
E. W . CASE, REAL FSTATE 

426 Crest Ph. 1046W

TH E  BEST H A T  M A N  IN 
TH E  PANHAN DLE

Ha* bean railed bark Into tha navy 
and tol dus to soil hia business at 
a bargain with small down pay
ment. We have exculslve listing! on 
this.

We hove other business ond 
income property as well as 
nice homes priced to sell.

M. P. DOW NS - Phone 1264
Insurance - Loans - Real Estate

FOR SALE large hom* ~* furnished 
apartments, « acras dosa In, Good 
Investment Possession. Ph. 8418J.

HOMES, INCOM E, FARMS
Nice 6 room bedroom with Income 

9146 par month, 3 baths, 3 floor fur
naces, nlc* built-in garngo. If you 
want a nlc* hum* with Income, lot 
m* show you this place on Chris
tine.

Nice 3 bedroom home, 1 baths, front 
room 18x34 ft. Carpsiril. With 3 
room, apartments and I two room 
apartment. All modern, Income 
8206 per month, double garage, 
near school, you isn't beat «bis 
location. Exclusive listing.

2 bedroom home, close In $4200.
5 room modern on South Faulkner 

88500.
4 room modern G. I. Loan. 11450 

down.
1 thro* room modem and 2 room 

semi-modern, worth the money, 
*2*60.

If you have 4 or 5 room modern 
home on pavement, dear, 1 can 
trad* you some nice Improved aere- 
age.

t bedroom homo 11« ft. front. Prloed 
to sell.

320 acre farm on the pavement, 
dose to town, well Improved.

Other good real estate buys.
Your Listing* Appreciated

■ I. S. JA M ES O N
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

RIAL 8STAT1 

i03 Real Batata Far $ala 103

l o o k i n g T o r  A
N E W  HOM E?

Three 2 bedroom home*.
One 3 bedroom. All new. Pri

ced $8500 ond $9500.
One 2 bedroom home. Garland 

St. $8500. $6500 F.H.A.
Three bedroom N. Russell, 
$9750.
Two bedrooAi N. Sumner with 

garage $4000.
Five rooms. Close in. Service 

porch. N  Faulkner $6500.
Four rooms E. Kingsmill. Close 

in $5000.
Three room modern. 9? ft. lot 

on pavement. $3400. Furni
ture optional at $250.

320 acres wheat farm. South
west of Kingsmill with gas 
well. Price $110 per acre.

730 acres. 160 acres sub-ir
rigated. Running water. 
Balance gross. Price $45 per 
acre.
Visit Us At Our New Home 

Rm. 306 Hughes Bldg.

Stone - Thomosson
PHONE 1766

118 Radiator Shop*___IIS
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

“ All Work Ouaranteed“
516 W . FOSTER PH 54/
fTf~ ierviceStqHqn 119

LONU'F SERVICE STaYIÖN 
Wholesale - Retall Gas 

IM ». Cuyler Phpn* 175
120 Automobile* Formale 120
k o II SALE 192« Plymouth (üoupe. 81*0

cesh. Will buy llecnec. 7*3 
ter. Foe-

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
W* buy. sell and exehnnqe car* 

M2 E. ("raven “ hnn,- 1871
1942 t'HEVItOLET 2 Dr. I adlo and 

Heater. Ph. 4049J. 181« Alcock.

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jock Used Cor Lot
210 N. Hobart

MCWILLIAMS ~MC
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 S. Ouyler____________ Phon* #jK>
V. COLLUM USED CARS,

421 8. Cuyler Plume «15

O K 'd USED CAft$ 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
NO BLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC

Nl*ht Wrecker -  Th 1777M«
IW N Ornv i’hono Hfifi

TEX EVANS B U I C K C O
123 N Gray Phone t**

PANHANDLE 
A U TO  W RECKING
Part», Tire» any nine. *

Good lloed Oar* — Truck*
We can save you money 

Open* 7 Days. Hast of town acroa* 
he highway from Panhandle Packing.

PHONE 4433

FOR HALE my equity In 6 room 
house. 1141 Terrace. See George 
Knight, 2906 Regemare. Amarillo, 
Texas. Phone 4-0*23.

C. A . JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS!
t room modern house, fenced yard, 

*76« down. t
I room hotias, Venetians, garage. N. 

Purvlance.
I bedroom home, garage, wash house, 

fenced yard. Good location, *120« 
down. y

t bedroom and 3-2rm. rentals. Close 
In. Good Investment. 3960«. Term*.

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Nice 6 room on Fisher.
Modern X room furnished S. llarues.
2 five room homes Tally Addition. 
Good Income property cloae In. Pri

ced for quick sale.
Modern 4 room house and body shop 

8. Barnes. *1200 down, 
t room with rental. Hose In 111,600.
3 bedroom with rental. 9«30o.
3 bedroom Wllllaton.
Nice 3 room modern N. Doyle.
4 room E. Craven *4250.
Service Station close In.
Nlc* a room E. Foster.
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
20x60 foot barracks to he moved. 
Furnished * room duplox, close In.
5 room B. Faulkner .5*50.
Tourist Court, well loratod. Priced 

for quick sal*.
S room modern. } room rental Just 

outside city limit* *275«.
2 lovely. 3 Itadroom brick numta 

Fraser Add.
2 nice 6 room homes. N. Nelson ,
5 room on Sumner 8476«.
Good grocery store on Highway. Spec

ial. 82,000 will handle.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phon« 346 316 \V. Fost'»i

TOM ROSE
Truck I »opt Paint d Trim Shop

OUR 29th Y E A R ____

C C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Dodge 1 Door. «
1946 Dodge Ì  Door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

„ PLAINS M OTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phon* 38«

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

1*0« W. Wilks Phono 440»
123 Tire* . Tube» ÎÏ3
3 NEW 0:60x15 white side well tll^a.

Below lint. Phone 3381J.
125 Boats & Accessories 125
j ROAT8 snd small house trailer ftr 

sale. 903 N. Somerville.

ALL IN A LIFETIM E By FRANK BECK

106 Business Property 106
BUSINESS BUILDING In Amarillo 

leased 10 year* to chain store. Oood 
location, big monthly rental. This 
I* a wonderful Investment for some 
Idle money. Iceland W. Abbott. 709 
Barfield Bldg., Amarillo. Texas. 
Phon* 21094.-

112 Farms • Tracts 112
308 ACRE wheat farm known as Noel 

place 6 miles north of Whit* Deor, 
Texas. Price $116 per acre and half 
royalty. Writ* Mrs. Roy Petty. 112 
Whlttenberg Ave., Borger, Texas.

114 Trailer Hauses 114
TRAILER HOUSE for aal*. 18 ft. 8*i 

at Clay Trailer Courts. R. K. Hous
ton.

AUTOMOTIVE

White Dear Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrlck

PHONE 178 OR 387»
Low Interest Farm leant 

B. E. Ferrell, Gen. Ins. Loans 
108 N. Frost Phone 341

BEN W H ITE  -  REAL ESTATE
Phone 43*5 914 8. Nelson

1* APARTMENTS
Income—Month .......................... 132«
Utilities 70

Net—Month ..........   «26«
Price .......................................  *12.760

TO P  O ' TEX A S
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDINQ — PH. 1 «
H. T . Hompton - Garvin Elkins

116 Garages 116
BALDWIN’8 GARAGE 

Servie* la Our Business 
1001 Ripley Phon* 282

i f - !

IT S NOT A LOOSE 
SCREW THAT MAKES 

ME THIS WAV, 
TOMORROW. I’M TO 

-  BE QUEEN OF rfB — (l|l 
THE M A Y . . . /= = - 5 ^. - n i S i

T V

f o r

! M O M -O H  M O M ' 
r ARE YOU COMING DOWN 
HERE AMO MAKE HIM STOP 7 
HOW CAN I REHEARSE 

MY PART FOR THE SCHOOL 
EXERCISES WITH THIS 

SNIP DOING 
IMITATIONS 

i\OF MET

-  3d»

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Complete Motor *  Brak« Service

117_____Body Shop* 117
We Have Day and Night 

Wrecker Service
Call 1802 day or 414.% night. W«'ll ba 

right tbare.
TO M M Y'S  BODY SHOP

806 W, Foster__________ Phon* 1602
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - • • 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone I764J

FHA HOMES
HARRY GORDON

Ph. *44«. Rm. 14 Duncan Bldg

FORD'S BODY LHGP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

LOOKING FOR THAT SMALL CAR?— Here’» one that ought to
be small enough for you, though the price may be a little more 
than you’d expect to pay. The working-model, eight-cylinder auto
cost $20,000. It’s 14 inches long, built on exact scale of one inch 
to one foot, and runs by remote control. It is being admired by 

Pat O’Neil in Chicago.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
’•4» TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

LEE R BANKS, Root Estate
Oli Propelli**. Hanches Ph. *6 • 266

Theyll Do It Every Time «■» By Jimmy Hado

ttfSX OF 1MC HNTH- 
WERE LEADING By 
OblE Run*~ine 
OPPOSI $H HAS 

ime bases uxapcd-
TNO AWAY- BUT 
6 0 0 0 CX'TRUCK, 
TWt HOLLER GUY. 

•  * »K T  OH 
TUB «JO B -

SHEPHERD LAW NM OW ER  

.i*  V »
See Our Powor Lawn mower* 
&. r .  aooDRicH  ite a. c u t l e r

_______ PHONE 111____________

n o w * g  .  T ard  W erk  47
- m r .

O h,WELL 
AS TRUCK 
SAyft-AyA 
CAN'T Wfti 
'EM A LL'/

©

Several ranches In Colorado.
Five tourist Courts In K. M.
4 room Garland *1760 down, 
t room brick, with basement *18,750.
1— 8 bedroom, Fraser, good term*.
6 room Christine 112.50*.
2— 4 bedroom on hill, will trad*.
*—2-etory brick.
8—8 bedroom brick, Mary Ellen.
8 and 8 bedroom on Wllllaton.
1 bedroom, basement, Charles.
LOTS, LOTS. LOTS on th* Hill.
1 bedroom, .Nelson $*8M.
8 and 8 bedroom Sumner, 
t bedroom Magnolia $87*0.
8 bedroom Terrace, 8IM0. Good terms. 
8 unit rental 9*85«.
6 room, $ baths, rantal In raar. Fen

ced, double garage.
* Duplexes to be moved.
Drug Store, good location, 
f  room Starkweather, rentals In rear 

$«000.
8 bedroom Bchelnader $625«.
8 room Craven, rentals In rear 
« unit rental. Craven;

Landrum - Booth - Lathrop
Ph. 2«X9 Ph 1191 Ph. 8IC«-it 
Off. 1*26 Mary Elian Ph. 2«39
I ROOM stucco house, metsl tile 

roof. Basement garage apartment, 
90S N. Xomervlll*. Shown by ap
pointment. Phon* 492.

o w n e r " l e a v i n g T o w n

3 room modern $40 per month 
rent. $1750.

4 room ond 2 room modem 
$75 per month rent. $4250.

PHONE 1831

FCR SALE 
Owner transferred, 3 bedroom 

horn*. 2 three room apart
ment rantois. 426 N. Wynne. 
Phone 4884

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
11 bedroom bom*, basement, gif con- 

dltlon«*. Two floor furnace* Water 
«anil or. 71 ft. frontage. Good tore 

I Uon.
A. B. Z A H N  -  REAL ESTATE

I Phone 289 $88 N. Somerville

KILLER'S PACE
BY JULIUS LONG .
CORYÄIO«T »951 iV NÍA  SERVICE, INC.

T H *  » T O R T  i Star W illiams, 
crim inal lawyer, nbtalna ae«|«lf(al 
fo r  Roaa R M a«lf at ker »warder 
trial ky akawlag tke Jnry that ker 
Iran, wklek expert« aald would n’ t 
go  oft accidentally when dropped* 
womld do ao. A fter vlufltlng a lady 
aaaglelan, ke dropa tke gaa  In 
eonrt and It goe* oft. I. Jim 4fnr- 
•hall, kla leg-m an. am convinced 
fkere la som ething flaky ahonf tkla 
knalneaa. I am now fnfclna; IVnae 
kome from  ker trial ao that <*kr 
ean w rite a ekeek fo r  tke kalancc 
o f  Star's fee.

6 6 I
VI

OOSE BID AULT cam«* out of her 
boudoir. She’» put on a slinky 

kind of slack« and a halter. These 
were dark blue and there was a 
:blend wllh her xmoky black hair. 
'She wore no makeup, gave bright 
(lipstick. Her eyes were dark and' 
sultry.

I don’t know what there was 
about Rose lhaf got you She had 
done all right. Quitting school 
when (he wai 16. »he had married 
a railroad flreman, but he had died 
ion an engine that went into on 
¡open switch at 70 miles an hour 
Rose collocted insurance and com- 
nensntion and her next husband 
had been a real eatate man named 
Hubert LeVetjue, who had com
mitted suicide two years later. 
There was no talk of foul play— 
Rote had been In Miami at the 
time. She married Barney Bldault 
a couple of wooka after the funeral.

“ I showered and put off thoaa 
awful clothea. They smelled of the 
ijall." the said. We went to the 
portable bar and I mixed dri- o 
with seltzer water which waa about 

,‘half flat.
"Well. Mr«. Bldault. I hone vt>u 

'have enough strength to write that 
’¡phack." I said.
j "Don’t call me Mrs. Bldault and 
¡don't worry about your check," 
«he eyed me with lids half doped. 
"I want to tall you aomathlng. 
Mar: hall."

I "You can call me Jim "
"All right. Jim. I want to tell 

you aomething. 1 never told a soul

before. I don’t think Larry’s ever 
mentioned it. either.”

She meant Larry Stone, a local 
ilayboy. District Attorney Andy 
Tanner had spent a lot of time try
ing to link Larry with Rose Bid- 
ault. but there hadn’t been enough 
for him to go on. '

She hesitated “That’s right isn't 
It, about them not being able to 
try me again, no matter what hap
pens?”

“That’s right. Even if Andy Tan
ner should dig up six eye-wit
nesses. he couldn't use them against 
you now.”

Rose sighed. "Well, I guess it 
doesn’t make any difference if I 
tell the truth about Barney’s mur
der now ”

I straightened. I hadn't realized 
the drink had hit her that hard 
She looked so cool and sober

“ Listen. Rose. I don’t want to
hear about it. The Jury’s returned
a verdict of not guilty, so let's
leave it that way!”

“ But you don’t understand. I 
didn't kill Barney.”

*  *  *

CHE said it so simnly and direct- 
^  ly, looking me in the eyes and 
using a tone she might have used 
to «ay that she had just emptied 
her «lass, which she hsd.

“All right. Rose, you didn't kill 
him. You say it. and the jury said 
it So let's let it go at that!”

“ I realty didn't do it. I had 
nothing whatever to do with it—I 
didn't even drop the gun. it ivas 
Larry who told me to say that It 
wa* Lair* who fixed up the whole 
Story. Ha even Insisted that 1 
shouldn't give snv other storv to 
Star Williams. That's why I never 
told Star.”

Sha drew her legs up and rud- 
dlad In the big chair. She had 
Anally claimed my undivided at
tention.

“ It happened like this. Barney 
told mo he waa going to Cleveland 
on butinoaa. He said he was carry

ing a lot of bonds and wanted t® 
borrow my little gun. I told him 
to take it and welcome. Actually,
I never shot a gun in my life. I 
lauched at him in the first pi-?» 
when he bought it for me.” Fbq 
laughed now.- “ I never needed a 
gun to protect myself. I wasn't 
ifraid to be alone with ail the ser
vants gone, and of course I got rid 
if  them that night. It seemed lika 
i  swell time to have Larry over.

“ Well, it turned out that Berr-v 
was wise- to us. He borrowed my 
gun to kill us both when he caught 
us But something went wrong 
with his plans. Somebody was 
with him when he barged In here. 
'Vhncv-r it was took the gun away 
from him and killed him with it.*1 

She frowned at the incredulity 
in mv eyes.

“That’s what happened — don J  
took at me like-that! We were both 
in there—’* she pointed to the »un
room—"when we heard the shot. 
I.arry came out and looked. He 
was scared, and so was I. At first 
I thought Barney, had committed 
suicide. Then Larry convinced me 
it couldn’t have been.

“ I ivas to tell the police that Bar
ney was going down to the office 
md was worried about leaving me 
•done with no g-rvants around, se 
he had insisted that I get out my 
little gun and keep it handy. When 
he handed me the gun I let it slip 
'o the door It went off and killed 
him.” She bif her lip ruefully.

"A fine bill of goods the rat sold 
you. He knew the suicide story 
wouldn't hold. He was only look
ing out for himself.”  *

* a *
T ’HE sultry eyes shot me a reaent- 
1 ful g l a n c e .  “That’s what's 

worrying me—I can't believe it waa 
sGlcide. Somebody trailed Barney 
into the house and shot him! Who
ever it was ran out of the room, 
downstairs and got away. Maybe 
’he killer wax waiting out there— 
knowing that Barney would come 
—anyway, he knew where to find 
my gun.” . •’

It waa a great big chunk all nl 
a sudden, and I couldn’t «wallow it  

“ You don’t believe me.” ahe an d. 
"What do you believef"

"That Barney discovered yod 
and Larry Stone and that either 
you or Stone «hot him.'

(To Be
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U.S. Chamber Asking For 
Peace Talks W ith Russians

WASHINGTON — UP) — An endorsement of direct negotiation with Russia for woirld peace was 
presented today for approval of the United States Chamber of Commerce.

The proposed policy statement, one of dozens to be voted on at the chambers’ 39th annual meeting 
here, called for a Soviet-American effort to reach “ .not mere paper agree-truly effective solutions — 
agents."

“ The United States must convince the world and especially its allies of its sincere desire for peace 
and Insist that the Soviet Union offer adequate proof that it has a similar desire," said the draft reso
lution. —

Welshmen Give Bevan Big 
Vc!e Of Confidence At Rally

EBBY VALE. Wales — UP)—'The 
home folks gave rebel Iaborite 
Aneurin a rousing voice vote of 
confidence last night and okayed 
his withdrawal from- Prime Min
ister Attlee's cabiet.

Bevan won their support at a 
local Labor Party rally after a 
speech in which he denied he was

to work her own way out,”  he 
declared “ The British worker 
would not forgive America if he 
was put out of employment by 
America hanging on to the raw 
materials he needed.”

The left wing rebellion led by 
Bevan has threatened to push 
the Attlee regime from office.

anti-American, denied he wants But the former minister led the
to unseat Attlee’s government, and 
criticized once more the British 
rearmament program as too am
bitious. About 3,000 of Bevan's 
fellow Welshmen attended.

He also reiterated his objection 
to cut the government plans in 
the free health program. He had 
based his resignation from the 
cabinet on Tris objections to this 
and to 'the rearmament budget.

The resolution adopted by the 
meeting voiced "wholehearted 
support’’ of the fiery former coal 
miner and said. his withdrawal

crowd lr “ three good cheers for 
a labor victory at the next elec
tion” after asserting th^t “ the 
very fact that there are differ
ences of opinion i^ k es  unity all 
the more essential."

He resigned, Bevan explained, 
over “a difference of opinion.”

“When policies have to be car
ried out," he declared, “ It Is bet
ter that they should be carried 
out by those who believe in 
them."

Because of shortages of raw 
materials, machine tools a n d

from the cabinet was “ in, the | other essentials, rearmament on 
best inierests of the * labor, the scale planned by the Attlee 
movement.”  government "would produce pov-

Thougi: he repeated his previ- er ŷ that will make Soviet Com- 
. . . ________ ___________,__.. imunism successful.”  Bevan as-ous criticisms of American re- j mu™ m successful, 

armament, stockpiling and civil- j  scrt*d. 
ian consumption — which he said | 
were hamstringing Britain and: 
causing world inflation — Bevan 
asserted he was neither anti- j 
American nor “ anti any nation.” )

“ But Great Britain has a right1

JEFF SAYS:
At sixty-live, a man is 
either GLAD HE DID, or 
SORRY HE DIDN’T take 
enough Life Insurance 
when he was younger.

Jeff D. Bearden
Agent Friendly Franklin 

Life
PHONE 47

Over s BILLION in Force

Former Army Nurse 
Held As Bigamist

MIAMI, Fla. — UP) — A former 
World War n  army nurse, Mrs. 

'Florence Miller Redelsheftner, is, 
free on bond following her arrest 
on a Covington, Ky., warrant al
leging she committed bigamy.

The prominent, 40-year-o 1 d 
Nashville, Tenn., former com
mander of the American Veterans 
of World War II and wife of 
Jonas G. Redelsheimer, 58, was 
released on $500 bond. She was 
arrested Saturday night on a war
rant sworn out by James T. Benn 
which alleged she committed big- 

iamy when she married him July 
21. 1949.

Detectives arrested Mrs. Redel
sheimer in an apartment house 
where she had been living with 
her husband, a wealthy retired 
Tennessee businessman, and a 
baby daughter. They have a home 
in Nashville but were spending 
the winter here.

No date has been set for the 
hearing on the bigamy charge.

COLORADO Dude Ranch

A glorious wssk, Weittra 
styls, at famous Bear Trap Duda 

Ranch—18 miles from Colo. 
Springs. Unexcelled trout 5shing. Rida beautiful 
mountain trails. Price includes meals, lodging, all 
ranch activities, round-trip air fare, transportation 
from airport to ranch. As low as IQ

PLUS U S TAX ON AIR PARE

FREE Vacation ’51 Folder. Describes many other 
air travel tours. Ask for your copy.

i Amarillo 2-4343 a Amarillo Hotel # Or Call Your Travol Ageat

We'll Give You
FOR 

Y O U R

BATTERY
On A New

g o o d / v e a r
Drive In While Your Battery 

Is Worth $4.00 To  Us

ll*B been a long, tough W in te r. Y o u r pre

sent battery has token a terrific beating. 

It  could quit any tim e N O W ! D o n 't worry  

about battery failure — come in today!
* - 4»

W e 're  Headquarters for Battery Serrfce

Listed as speakers at today’s 
opening session were Secretary 
of State Acheaon and S e n a t o r  
Taft (R-Ohio), whose foreign 
policy views are usually in di
rect conflict. •

The resolution on Russia was 
submitted by the chamber's com
mittee on policy after clearance 
by the board of directors. The 
membership vote will be taken 
Wednesday, the final day of the 
meeting.

A statement approving A m «r 
ican aid to Marshal Tito's Yugo
slav government was offered as 
a companion resolution. It do* 
dared that the Communist states 
outside Russia are a hazard to 
this country to the extent they 
become tools—"sometimes unwill
ing tools” —of Russian policy.

"Wherever possible the United 
States should encourage govern
ments of Communist states out
side the USSR to think and act 
for themselves in the true in* 
terests of their own peoples and 
a peaceful world order,”  the pro
posed statement said.

Approval of a rapid and vig
orous U.S. mobilization program 
was taken for granted.

In his keynote address, Otto 
A. Seyferth, chamber president, 
asked business to take the lead 
in promoting a national policy of 
self denial during the e m e r- 
gency.

“ When a government is in
solvent, then like any other in
stitution that is dependent on 
fiscal management, it is ripe for 

j receivership,”  S e y f e r t h  said. 
“ Among governments, receiver-1 

I ship takes the form of dictator-1 
' ship.”

Seyferth deplored w h a t  he 
described as recent evidence that 
Americans have “ grown callous- 
to moral issues.”

“ When grabbing for the fact 
dollar becomes standard proce
dure in high places through the 
formative years of a whole gen
eration, something happens to 
the moral tone, tp the ethical 
sensitivities, of a people,”  he 
said.

“ If scandalous revelations are 
made regarding one of the gov
ernment's top financial agencies, 
indicating the use of improper 
influence by persons c l o s e l y  
connected with high authorities, 
it is shrugged off without con
demnation.

“ If there is revelation of the 
wholesale and shameless protec
tion of racketeering of many of 
our larger cities, the c o u n t r y  
shrugs its shoulders at another 
amusing hit of political villainy.

“ How much longer shall we 
go on at this moral level?”

Father Divine 
Celebrating His 
5th Anniversary

PHILADELPHIA — UP) — Fa
ther Divine — revered as “God” 
by his followers — is celebrating 
five years of marriage to his 
“ white spotless virgin bride.”

The self-proclaimed Negro di- 
ety, leader of an inter racial re
ligious organization, reigns over 
elaborate festivities which started 
yesterday and continue today.

Joining in the wedding anni
versary jubilee are more than 
2,500 adherents, of all races and 
creeds, from many parts of the 
world. Other celebrations are be
ing held in Father Divine peace 
missions in this country a n d  
abroad. . -

1«. is a time of lavish ban
queting as well as of rejoicing. 
In their rapture, believers shout 
and sing and some of them are 
so moved they faint. They dine 
with similar fervor, too at this 
“ marriage feast of the l a m b . ” 
Sunday's eating lasted all day, 
and hundreds of courses were 
served. A like abundance of Sood 
will be set before the “heaven
ly” guests again today.

Father Divine says he ie age
less, claims he was not born in 
any ordinary way. But outside 
the fold, he is thought to be 
over 80. His bride, pretty and 
blonde, is 26. Her husband speaks 
of her as “ mother.”

Schuman Plan 
Coal Okayed By Slim

NO SOLITARY SENTRY HE—The guard o f honor at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at 
Arlington Cemetery, Washington, attracts a bevy of young sightseers who trot alongside and keep 
him company as he paces back and forth. The smartly dressed GJ. manages to maintain his soldierly 

__________________________bearing in spite of the good-natured distinction.

Middle-Aged Muscle Men No 
Healthier Than The Faf Ones

Middle-
<By The Associated Press)

le-aged muscle men who 
work out regularly at the gym 
probably are no healthier t h a n  
their take-lt-easy pals, a Univer 
sity of Minnesota research report 
indicated today.

Also, the university came up 
with a finding that a fat man’s 
extra girth is not made up en
tirely of lard, but ia p a r t l y  
extra muscle built up by lugging 
the fat around; that’s the main 
reason the heart of a fatso has 
to work harder than a thin man's.

These separate reports to the 
American Physiological Society 
were based on studies marie -of 
students and some 300 middle- 
aged Minneapolis-St. Paul busi
ness, political and professional 
men who volunteered as "guinea 
pigs.”

The long-range project was de
signed primarily to get new in
formation on the nature a n d  
mechanism of heart disease. Men 
of all' types and ages w e r e  
studied — lean and robust, 
short and tali, those who take 
regular e x e r c i s e  sessions and 
those whose only exercise is 
walking to and from their auto
mobiles.

Gov. Luther Youngdahl, w h o  
was classified by one scientist 
as an "habitue” of twin cities 
gymnasiums, was among those 
checked.

All were presumable healthy 
men between 18 and 54.

Dr. Austin Henschel set out 
to determine if there were any 
significant differences in general 
health • between downtown ath
letes and men whose only ath
letic adventures were reading the 
sports pageor

He gave two aeparate middle- 
aged groups some 56 physiologi
cal tests, including blood pres
sure, pulse rate, heart study and 
even running on a tread mill.

And, what d’ya know?
Old Sedentary Sam shaped up 

Just about as well as Vick the 
Volley Ball Whiz.

His colleagues say Henschel’s 
study doesn't rule out the psy
chological benefits the athletic 
businessman gets from recreation, 
a springy step and a trim waist
line. but for simply k e e p i n g  
healthy the workouts apparently 
aren’t needed.

Doctors Henry Taylor, Josef 
Brozek and Ancel Keys told of 
the studies of "fat” and “over
weight”  men between 18 and 30. 
The big, muscular man would 
do well to keep a close check 
on his “ ticker,”  they said, but, 
their studies showed the extra 
heart action needed to handle the 
weight wasn’t necessarily a fac
tor in “ heart disease,” which ac
tually is a disease 9f the blood 
vessels.

College Group Okays  
Negro Representative

ALPINE — (JP) — The Texas 
Intercollegiate Press Association 
Saturday decided to permit Negro 
colleges to send press club rep
resentatives to its next conven
tion.

The resolution was adopted by 
the group, meeting at Sul Rost 
State College. Such clubs a n d  
delegates must meet the stand
ards of the Tips constitution.

Read The News Classified Ads

Red Chinese Take 
Over British 09 
Company Holdings

HONG KONG — (JP) — The 
Communist Chinese regime is 
taking over the holdings of the 
British-owned Asiatic Petroleum 
Co. in China.

The move, announced yesterday 
by Red China's premier and for
eign minister, Chouen-Lai, appar
ently was in retaliation for the 
recent seizure of the tanker Yung 
Hao by the British in H o n |  
Kong.

A Peiping radio broadcast said 
the oil property seizure w a s  
made “ in the public interest,” 
the same reason advanced by the 
British when they took posses
sion recently of the tanker un
der a Hong Kong ordinance that 
allows requisitioning of private 
property in an emergency.

The seizure was the first of 
British property by the Peiping 
regime, which has been recognized 
by the British government. Amer
ican holdings in China w e r e  
taken over last fall and winter.

The tanker seized by the Brit
ish formerly was owned by the 
Chinese Nationalists but it was 
claimed by the Communists, who 
branded the British move “ an 
act of open provocation.”

The Asiatic Petroleum Co. has 
several large installations in Chi
na, mainly in Shanghai a n d  
Tientsin.

Slow Reading Reveals 
Boy's H ooky Record

KIEL, Germany — (JP) — A 
nine-year-old Kiel boy has set 
something of a record by playing 
hookey from school for five months 
before being caught.

He got away with it because his 
elder brother, who attended the 
same school, kept his secret. Lit
tle Fritz just went for daily long

Chavez Lashes 
Importing Labor

WASHINGTON — UP) — A Sen
ate bill authorizing importation of 
thousands of Mexican seasonal 
farm laborers has been called 
“unAmerican, unfair, and preju
dicial”  by Senator Chavez of New 
Mexico.

At least two dozen amendments 
to the bill are on file for debate 
when the Senate returns to work 
Monday.

Dog Learns Real 
M e a ning  O f  Freedom

IRONVILLE, Pa. — (JP) — Free
dom mean.« a lot today to ‘ 'Sass, 
a two-year-old mongrel d o g .  
"Sass”  survived 31 d a y s  
prisonment in a nine - i n c 
roadside drainage pipe.

He’d probably be there yet if 
a passerby hadn’t finally heard 
his weak yelps and dug h i 
out.

“Sass”  was in bad 
but he recovered quickly on a 
diet of warmed raw eggs and 
milk six times daily, as ordered 
by his veterinarian. N o w  he’s 
back to a normal dog’s life once

state elections since
The Schuman plan 

bring out a heavy vote, i
percent of the state’a

The French-sponsored I 
plan, already signed 
now awaits action 
eral Parliament at 
certain to run InU 
position on a 
the Socialists.

Aussies Return 
Coalition Group

SYDNEY. Austral]ia — (Jf) — 
Prime Minister Mentles’  coali
tion government returned to 
power with a slightly reduced 
majority in a general election 
Saturday. Labor gained f o u r  
seats in the House of ’Hey - 
sentatlves. Four remained In 
doubt.

The outcome seemed c l e a r  
backing for Menzies in his cam
paign promise to “ destroy the 
Red menace here.”  He seek«-*Ha 
outlawing of communism, strong 
in some trade unions, file la
bor campaign was basad largely 
on demands to curb living coots.

Three Die As 
Flying Train 
Hit By Tank

BARBERTON, O. — (JP) — An 
Ohio National Guard tank lum
bered into the path of a speeding 
Erie passenger train here 
day and three of the 
man crew were killed, 
injured. Six persons on 
were hurt, none seriously.

Earl Lybarger, who lives near 
the crossing in this Akron 
urb, said two men leaped from 
the 33-ton Sherman tank before 
the six-car train struck.

Dead were Ronald Peterman, 
19, Barberton; William Living
ston, 22, Doylestown, and D a l e  
Oox, 27, Akron. All were mem
bers of the ONG’a 137th Medium 
Tank battalion, 37th Infantry Di
vision, which had been on ma
neuvers at nearby Portage Lakes.

One of the two guardsmen 
who jumped from the tank, Car! 
Nichols, 29, of Akron, was report
ed in fair condition today in Citi
zen’s Hospital here. The other, 
Don Jamieson, 24, of Rittman, 
O., was unhurt.

Parts of the tank were strewn
I, 000 feet along the tracks. The 
train bounced off the track and 
tilted at a precarious angle.

The engineer of the t r a i n ,
J. F. Mason, 61, of Marion, O., 
said “ I was coming around the 
curve (800 feet from the crossing) 
and saw thé tank pulling onto 
the tracks. But it was too late.”

“It sounded like the whole end 
of Barberton was blowing up 
when the train hit the tank”  said 
Lybarger, who was watching from 
his front porch. ” Hy wife fainted 
when she saw that the engine

Another train finished t h e  
would not miss the tank.” 
Chicago-to-New York run for the 
200 .passengers.

FRANKFURT, Germany — UP)—
The Schuman plan to pool West 
Europe's coal and steel passed 
Its first public test yesterday, but 
the margin at the polls was not 
impressive.,

In a parliamentary election in 
the French-occupied Rhineland 
Palatinate, the Christian Demo
crats of West German Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer, who advocates 
the plan, defeated Dr. K u r t  
Schumacher’s Socialists 564,393 
votes to 488,391.

The Schuman plan, attacked 
vigorously by the Socialists, was 
the main campaign issue.

The Christian Democrats, al
though winning the election and 
tacit approval of the coal and 
steel merger, nevertheless lost 
strength in the state parliament.

They dropped from 48 to 43 
seats, while the Socialists ad
vanced from 34 to 38 states. The 
remaining ' 19 places went to the 
Free Democrats, who gained eight 
seats.

The strongly Catholic Rhine
land Palatinate, created by the 
French in 1947 from parts of 
three German states, t u r n e d  
thumbs down on the Communists,

The Reds won seven seats in 
the 1947 election but this time 
they polled only 62,462 votes of 
the 1,513,858 cast. This was only 
4.4 percent and fell short of the 
five percent minimum needed to 
win a single parliamentary seat.

The Communist defeat was the
fourth straight in West German Read The News Classified JUs,

EX-MAYOR DIES
COMMERCE — (JP) — A former 

mayor, Lester Elwood Fuller, 71, 
died here Saturday. Fuller wag. 
an insurance man and served aa 
mayor here from 1940 to 1944.

Florido Fruit Growers 
Increose O range Price

LAKELAND, F l a .  — (JP) —  
Minumum prices on oranges sold 
by Florida citrus mutual mem
bers will go up Monday with 
a view to giving growers $2 a 
box on trees.

Grower members of the b i g  
cooperative control 85 percent of 
the state’s citrus crop.

Read The News Classified Ads.

walks when he should have been 
in school. But he got caught when 
his grandmother came to school 
one day and demanded from the 
schoolteacher “ Why our little Fritz 
hasn't learned to read yet."

BUTTONS AN’ "BEAUX SHARON SMITH

~ T U i  w i l l  
a lw a y s  a

TH E  PIG HIP

McNaafM

Walking may be 
good  Exerc

Bu
paying by Check is 
better Business!

Unless you like to pound miles of pave* 
ments and wait in line for change and 
receipts, we would recommend some* 
thing less strenuous, more efficient. . . .  
open a checking account here;
Certainly writing checks is just about the 
easiest, safest, most businesslike method 
of paying for anything—any time.
Start by depositing your next paycheck]
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